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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.-NO.13. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1880. WHOLE NO. 420.
Site Holland (City
a weeklyTewspapee.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
aoLiiHDcin, • • mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publlttur.
Terms of Sabsoription:
\1.50 per year if paid in adoanee; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at sir months.
General Dealers.
'IT’AN PUTTEN G,, General Denlern. in Dry
V Goode, Groceries, Crockery. Hat* and Caiie,
Flour. Provinion*. etc. ; River *t.
(Dwr parfeets.
Hotels.
/“4ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-iy
JOB IMUNTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75
first insertion. and 25 cents for each
quent insertion for any period under
months.
cents
subse-
three
| 3 M. 6 M. 1 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 8 50 5 00 I 8 00
2 •* .................. 5 0<i 8 00 |10 00
3 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 I 17 00
‘A Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 00X “ ................. 17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................ 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
or All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
rrijTQ n A Dl?U m8y fo*5 found on file at Geo.
ifllO tiirijap. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Snruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
pit pads.
Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Woe. 9, 1879.
Train*.
Grand Rapids.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.X Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth str , Holland,Michigan. S-iy
¥)ELGRIM. M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
X Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Gr»ud Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
QCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
0 This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly’
LlverraalSile Sutler
I)UONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
X) and barn on Market street. Everything tlrat-
class
VTIBBEL1NK. J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck. 9th
street, near Market.
Meat Market!.
IlOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in a. I kinds of
IJ Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland. Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
Produce, Etc.
Apples, ^ bushel..
Beaus, p bushel .
Butter, lb
Clover seed, $
Eggs, # dozen .....
ton
Honey. lb
Hay
Onions, ̂  bushels
Potatoes, bushel .......
Timothy Seed, bushel.
at
dt.
<&
(a,
di>
.11 ai
(«i.
Or.
&
1 00
1 00
15
5 10
9
11
12 00
%
3 25
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cord wood, maple, dry ...................... $ 8 50•' *' green ................... 2 M" beach, dry ...................... 2 Rn“ " green .................... 2 00
Railroad ties ................................ 12
Shingles, A $ m ................................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white f bushel ........ new 95 (ft 1 00
Corn, shelled $ bushel ........ . (ft 40
Oats, ̂  bush*-!. ..................... (ft 35
Buckwheat, $ bushel ............. 65 (ft 75
Bran. A 100 lbs .................... £4 90
Feed, y ton ...................... (ft 18 00
“ » 100 lb ......... ............ ,ft 1 00
Barley, p 100 lb ...
Middling, V 100 11'
Flour/ brl
|>UTKAU& VAN ZoEKKN, New Meat Mar-
ket, nearcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
UlTE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
. vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Saioked Meats and Vegetables ; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Mmfaetorie*, Mllli, Shops, Etc.
Arrireat Isavc
Holland, Holland.
1 1 40 a. m
11.55 a. m. f 5.20 “
| 10.00 p.m.
twater
3.30 p. m
. *5.85 p. in. 5.25 a. m
10.80 “ 3.35 p. m
9.55 p. m. * 8 20 a. m.
J 1.30 a.m. 12.00 m.
* 7.20 “ * 6 00 a. m.
3.25 p. m.
* 7.40
t 10.15 p. m.
New Bullalo A
CliiCRgo.
• Mixed trains,
+ Dally except Sunday and Monday.
7 Daily except Saturday.
1 Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
lime.
Grand Haven Eail Eoad.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 1, 1879.
Going
No. 4.
North.
No. 2. STATIONS.
Going
No. 3.
South.
No. 1.
p. in,
9 25
a. in.
12 20 Muskegon.
a. m.
6 25
p. m.
3 05
8 25 11 47 Ferryshurg. 7 20 3 35
7 55 11 12 Grand Haven, 7 45 3 40
7 05 11 12 Pigeon, 8 -HI 4 06
5 55 10 44 Holland, 9 55 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25 4 .*5
4 00 9 35 Allegan, 11 40 5 45
FRED. H. MAY. Manager.
B.C. Leavenworth. Gen l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS. AgeiJ.
Holland, Mich.
t lose connections made at Allegan with (». R. &
R. R. and L. 8. * M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
justness JHrectant.
Attorneys.
rUWARD, M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
YfC BRIDE, P. II., Attorney and Counselor at
.AX Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
MARKS, W. II. Attorney and Councelor at Law.
X corner of River and Eighth streets.
rPEN EYCK. J.. Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offlcoin Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
ITEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealeriu
IX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinu Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
pAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger .Will#; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\iriLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
V Y Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Nourr Publics.
pOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insarance
X Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
VAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend'E Block. _
Physicians.
JiEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
XJ the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Overysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
Pearl Barley, p 100 lb ............
Rye bush ....................
Corn Meal p 100 lbs ...........
Fine Corn Meal 100 lbs ......
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ............
Pork, •• •• ............
Lard ............ . ..........
Turkeys, per lb ...............
ChlcMens, dressed per lb ........ .
1 20 (<{,
(ft
(ft
at
at
at
(ft
1 so
1 00
5 ;o
3 00
65
1 00
1 20
(ft 6
4N <ft 5
Ot 7
ft 10
ft 8
IMditiimal $ocal.
Mrs. A. N. Frank, 177 W. Tupper
Slreel, Buffalo, N. Y., says she has used
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for severe
toothache and Neuralgia of the head and
thinks it is the best thing she knows of for
relieving pain of any kind. She keeps it
constantly In the house as a household
remedy. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
-- -••• ---- ^
The finest lot of prints of the latest
styles have just been received at E. J.
HARRINGTON’S cheap cash store.— See
large advertisement in another column.
Just received a nice line of Colored
Silks. Call and see them at
12-2w P. & A. STEKETEE.
I EDEBOER, F.S., City Physician and Surgeon;
JLi office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
OCHOUTEN, R. Am Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
oCHul'TEN, F. J„ Physician and Accoucher.
kJ Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store. Eighth
street. _ , 40 jy.
\f ANTING, A. (»., Physician and Surgeon;
»’X office at Graafrcliap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 2»My.
* PhnsEripher.
I IIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Saddleri.
VAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of ann Ueaier in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobueei and Cigars.
'JpE ROLLER, (». J., General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars. Sn 11 fl, Pipes. etc.; Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
IOSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
0 and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar
ket and Eighth Street.
Barters.
1 \E GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooniug. hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Ccmtalnioa Uerchact.
OEACH BIUPS, Commission Merchants, and
XJ dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for vnleat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eiglitb A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
DenUitvi
tal StflgtoiH. M., Den d|pou; residence and
V. cu No- 42 Ninth street, next door to the
!• irst Reformed Ohurch.
Snigi and Xadlclnei.
yvoESBURG. J. O., Dealeriu Drugs and Medi-
U clues, Faints aud Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully pump: Eighth st.
Vf EENG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
*YX Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medi-
V clues, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bbuo's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
YVALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
VV full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
fornitnrfl.
Yl EYEK, fl. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
aYI nltnre. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
I. 0. Of 0. F.
IIoi.LANDCity Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hull, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
„ . „ H. Danuiiemond, N. G.
K. A. Sciiodten, R. 8.
F. & A. M.
A Regclar Cornraunicatlou of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall!
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. May
19, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
... „ T Otto Bretman, W. M.
W. II. Jos lin, Sec'v.
P- OTTE. H. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
IP I A.1T O S ,
Mason & Hamlin and Palace
OIR, GAIN'S.
SEWING MACHINES of all kinds and
prices,
G"3,n H. Meyer Sc Co.
New Maple Sugar, Hickory Nuts, and
fresh roasted Peanuts, which we roust our
self, every day fresh, at the4-tf CITY BAKERY.
------- -
Coughing in a shady grove, sat his Juliana,
Lozenges he gave his love Ipecacuana.
About three score and ten, his love out of
the box did pick,
Then leaning very hard on him, said
‘Dearest I feel sick,
He must have beeu a blamed fool, such
remedy to try,
When Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, he any
where could buy.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
Countless sufferers find the halm of
releif, and the fountain of their health and
strength, in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the
most potent of all the alteratives to purify
the system and cleanse the blood. It
posseses invigorating qualities, so that it
stimulates the faded vital ies and purges
out the corruplioas which mingle with
the blood, promoting derangement aud
decay. We are assured by many intelli-
gent physicians that this medicine cures
beyond all others of its kind, and we can
fortify this statement by our own exper-
ience.— (Pa.) Aryus.
Why is a person getting Rheumatism
like a man locking a door! Because he is
turning a key (achy) the best cure for
Rheumatism or Neuralgia is Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Sold by D. R. Meengs,
lolland, Mich.
SENT FREE
$10 Li $i5 CASH per we*Jc toali, at
and postpaid— Th«
_ _ ___ Bkvkhly Dcdoet
. ------- u erK to U ut h. me or traveling.
dou.eU.lng now. Addiuw, The Beverly Oa, Chkiigu
It Seems Impossible.
That a remedy made of such common,
simple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Jnndclion, &c., should make so many
and such marvelous and wonderful cures
as Hop Bitters do, hut when old aud
young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having
been cured by them, you must believe and
try them yourself, aud doubt no longer.
See other column. 6
Oh do leave of teasing, said she,
Your “too fresh altogether”
My limbs with Rheumatics do ache,
I’m considerably “under the weather”
Well don’t gel “on your ear”
To the drug store I’ll hurry I’m sure.
Get a bottle of Eclectric Oil,
Which for Rheumatics is a sure cure.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
An American Amazon.
Philadelphia, April 19.— A very curi-
ous case has been developed before Pro-
thonatary Manu, in this city. A young
colored woman who served in the ranks
duiiug the war made application for a
pension, stating that she believed she was
entitled, because of her long service dur-
ing the rebellion, and having received
three or four wounds, one of which kept
her in the hospital for a number of months.
She is rather a ncat looking colored
woman, giving her name as Catherine Hill
and her age, as near as she could tell 82.
She told such a straightforward story, en-
tering into all the details of her service in
the army, that it seemed impossible to
doubt her, especially as she is able to pro-
duce witnesses to substantiate her story.
The prothonotary questioned her closely,
and her answers were always ready. The
case was such an interesting one that it
excited more than ordinary attenlion.
Catharine was in the service between three
and four years, aud, although her sex was
known after she was in the hospital, she
was permitted to continue in the service,
and at the close of the war received on
honorable discharge. She says that she
enlisted in the 5th Maryland, and was
passed by Drs. Creek and Perry, of Balti
more. The reason she enlisted was be
cause she got into “a little difficulty.”
She paid one of the doctors $150 for pass-
ing her.
She was asked, “ were you wounded at
any time?”
“ Yes, sir,” she replied; “ I was struck
right here” (pointing to the scar on her
right cheek), “ with a bullet, that knockec
two of my teeth out ” (and then showed
the course of the bullet.) “I was also
shot here ” (in the thigh), “ at Newbern,
N. C\, and was wounded in the side.”
“ How long did you serve in the army?”
“ I was seven mouths In the hospita
and three years in the field. When I was
wounded in the side I went to Newbern
but I was not so bad that I could not go
around.”
The name she enlisted under was Henry
Williams. She said she was handy with
a gun, and rose to be a sergeant. She
marched with the rest, used a regular
musket and bit the cartridges, “ although
it was pretty hard on the teeth.” She
kept her hair cut short. When she got
into the hospital it was discovered that
she was a woman, hut when she got well
they did not discharge her. There were
six meu In her mess. Her story is hard to
believe, bill it is undoubtedly true, and
Mr. Mann thinks a pension should be
awarded her.
The "Presbyterian liccieir," ihc organ
ol the Presbyterian church in Victoria,
Australia, has got itself into hot water by
speaking too freely about the Westminster
standards. The Review defends itself by
saying:
“We have often to feel that the theolo-
gical dialect of the seveuteenth century,
ns it is embodied in the Westminster
Standards, does need, now and then, lo
be translated Into Hie language of the
nineteenth. We cannot conduct all our
fighting in that old armor. Nobody
among us preaches in the same way as the
Presbyterians of the time of the First
Charles and the Commonwealth, north or
south of the Tweed, preacheil. We have
to face problems that those good fore-
fathers of ours knew nothing of. Much
has had to lie altered or modified. In none
of our churches is our worship conducted
quite according to the Westminster ‘ Di-
rectory.’ In more than one or two things
relating to church government we have
departed from the Westminster ‘order.’
And even in reference to doctrine it is
vain for those who are daily fraternizing,
and very properly fraternizing, with
brethren of the most pronounced Armin-
ian sentiments to pretend that they attrib-
ule as much importance to the strictly
Calvinistic creed that has come to us from
our fathers as those fathers themselves did.
Our church, like all the churches, is ad
vancing; but the mischief is in it if those
who are coming on more slowly, in close
older, begin to fire on those who have to
go out skirmishing in front.”
A Free Book 01 nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
6-6 in No. 129 E. 28ih St., N. V. I
The Census.
The next United States census w ill be
completed during the month of June, and
there is hardly anything which will do
more to render It easily taken and correct
than for the farmers (from whom princi-
pally the statistics will be gathered) to be-
gin now to prepare answers to the ques-
tions of the census-taker. Ho will waul
to know how much you had in 1879 of
acres and bushels of wheat, corn, rye,
barley, buckwheat and potatoes; how
many bushels yearly of peas and beans;
number acrt‘8 and value in produce of
orchards and vineyards and small fruits;
number cf acres and tons of hemp and
hay; bushels of clover, flux and grass
seeds; acres and pounds of hops and flax;
bees— number or hives and pounds of wax
and honey; sorghum— acreH, pounds of
sugar and gallons of molasses. Of the
crop of the calendar year of 1880, the of-
ficers will w ant the number of fleeces and
pounds of wool, pounds of maple sugar
and gallons of syrup. Of the yield dur-
iug the twelve months for June 1, 1879, to
May 81, 1880; he will want pounds of
butter and cheese, gallons of milk sold,
value of animals slaughtered, value of
products and acres of market gardens,
value of forest products, value of home
manufacture.' Cut this out and put it
where you can refer to Allegan Journal.
“ The Scientific Record, published at
Washington, D. C. is an ably edited
monthly, devoted to the interests of both
Inventors and Soldiers. Every inventor
should take it for its lists of Pateuts issued
as well as for Its valuable information on
Patent, matters generally. To soldiers it
is indispensable. It publishes everything
of interest and benefit to Soldiers, both in
and out of Congress. It insists that the
Equalization Bounty Bill, the Bounty
Land Bill, giving 160 acres to Soldiers of
the lale war, and all other bills necessary
to give the gallant Soldiers of the last war
all their equitable and just rights, shall at
once be enacted into laws. It gives full
information upon Pensions, Bounties,
Back Pay, etc., etc. Every Soldier should
have It. Only 25 cents for a year’s sub-
scription. Valuable premiums offered.
Sample copies free. Great reductions to
cl u 1)8. Address the Scientific Record,
Washington, I). C.”
Miss Fidelia Bridges, whose exquisite
pictures of bird-life over land and water
arc already familiar to all American art.
lovers, has been very successful In her re-
cent London exhibitions. The Londoners
seem to have taken her to their hearts at
once. The May St. Nicholas, which appears
simultaneously in London and New York,
has a frontispiece from her hand,— a fine
drawing of a curious wren’s nest, which
was built in a large calabash with a hole
n its side. The picture is accompanied
by a quaint little ballad, written by a little
girl thirty years ago.
--- ---
That striking paper by Washington
Gladden in the March St. Nicholas—" The
Msadvantages of City Boys”— is to be
followed, in the May number of the mag-
azine, by “ A Talk with Girls aud their
Mothers," from the same strong writer.
The facts on which the first article was
ounded were obtained by canvassing one
hundred highly successful men. The
second paper, also, is to be based on facts,
—facts and the wisdom won by ripe ex-
perience, communicated to Mr. Gladden
by a large number of the most eminent
ladies in his own city.
 --- -
"Crooked Haertel.”
Accept a thousand thanks for that
Golden Remedy. I suffered for many
years with Rheumalic pains in my limbs,
my legs were drawn together, and people
called me “Crooked Hnertei.” i used
St. Jacobs Oil., and was cured, and now
feel so well that I think I could dance as
in my young days.
John Hahtel, Fremont, 1U.
Mrs. D. Morrison, Faroham Centre, P.
Q., writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil, says: “George Beel used it on bis
son, and it cured him of Khuematism with
only a few applications. The balance of
the bottle was used by au old gentleman
for Asthma with the best results. It acis
like a charm.” Sold by D. K. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
 , —
Edgar Fawcett, whose new play, “The
False Friend,” baa had ao succesaful a run ’
contributes to the May St. Nicluda 1, a
fanciful prose story, entitled “ Topsy-
turvy’s Dream,” which deals in a very or-
iginal way witli some of the familiar per-
sonages of Mother Goose extraction.
wr .
•—*•••• *«••*•»« « • > • SI )j v 14 1 , . • • j * ««*/«*«» 4« 1 Bit VA * V k Vi 1 CXA IAJV Vt'IUUU V%%^' V/l
Famine and powtilenee are raging through-’ the whole, for tho erection of public bulUHnga In the
out many of the Rukhuiu provinoea, «»d j
n- i empty, and there w neither mouey nor fo<Kl . . ' . : IntlloriziiiV to? Sa^ffiyl^WaAo^enr wrtdn
• p m National Convention to “ vote an a mut to the
CYf j-* 4 CTtJt end of the contest for tho world-renowned andWrtiWttH m0Ht available candidate, Gen. U. H. Grant.
XTMUflflll ; vkI-W 311,1 that, upon all qnertiotw ariaing in aaid con-
L j ̂  ' j j Veution, they are earnestly recommended to
_ _ _ vote in like manner.” - Tl# Itcpublican Con- _ _ _________ ̂ __ _____ __ ____ ____ _
vontion of .VrkaiiHaH, held at Little , Georgaki Bey (AriHtarchi), brother of the Turk- nrmii, etc., to th« Soldlen'^Reunlon ComxultWof'the
Hock, waa quite as emphatic for Grant . inh Minister at Washington, charged with con- Nortliwost The Houae then wont into committee of
as that of South Carolina. It adopted spiracy against the life of the Sultan, has been 0,6 wluJe upon the bill amending the internal rev-
a resolution instructing the delegates to Chi- sentenced at Constantinople to exile for life ____ !!!1 -t'‘ “ ir ° ̂ hsie bilk Thlsmeasure
cago to vote for Oen. Grard. and ase their in- . Ilisma^ health continuea to lx* a subject of ln th^emiinKran(l i.ruio^iaU.l^ Sc
dividual and. collective efTorts to secure his alarm m Germany. He suffers intensely fnmi committee of the whole on the biU eetabUshlnK Uio- nomination as long as Ins name is l>ofore the neuralgia, and only awaits the passage of cor- municipal code for the District of Columbia. Noa«v
THE FAST. convention. - The Democrats of the District tain important measures by the Reichstag be- tion wan taken.
The number of emigrunta urriving in <'f <’olumbia lidd a convention at Washington fore retiring to a quiet retriat in Luxembourg. Tho Senate indulged in a Uttle verbal apniring
New York dining the month of April foot up o T,IE Dnko 11,1(1 1)ll(',1,'ss Marlhor- on the morning of Thursday, April 29, on the propo-
5f».(i00— the greatest number in any one month son were chosen, and remilutions adopt^l in-' migh have left Ireland for London. Thousands "1,iou to have the President appoint two cadets each
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
ever recorded.
A VIOLENT Htonn him prevailed all
along the Atlantic Coast, strewing the coast
stmeting them to insist upon recognition by the of enthusiastic admirers of the worthy couple
comention. ̂ escorted them to tin* dock at Kingstown. <ind
The Harrisburg Convention instruct- Imde them farewell. They have endeared
with wrecks and delajnng the mail steamers for ,xi i,M dele«at^ to the Cincinnati Convention to J!|;!,UK^nt‘> 'Jo" 'imv^'^hel'nEurope. observe the two-thirds rule. The delegates are V).jy affecting ____ A Ik-rliu dispatch an-
Ex-Conoressman William Wirt «up|k,s«h1 to lie about evenly divided Intween noiinces that, in c*onchiding all extradition
Wai.ho di>d in Itatm. M wc-k. uf pm-.l- SS'l* “"d u'Z ̂ wttk rtlOT l’0'™". (;™j»n.v now in-nio ;il 1 1 residency ..... the result of the Republican sists upon clauses providing for the surrender
' State Convention in California is contained in of regicides ____ The resumption of diplomatic
THE WEST. the following resolution, which was adopted : relations U-tweeii France and Mexico is an
IUins extendin'' nil over tilt* Shite are "h'eso/m/. That we cordially support the noumasl. The two nations will simultaneously( nominees of the Republican National Conven- nominate representatives,
reported in Kansas. Diere had been neither rain ti..:., whoever they may he. but we know that * f..IUK .li.,,,,*,.!, frnm Lvbm.l
nor snow in some sections since last Novell il>cr, the six electoral votes of our Htate are certain ‘ . 1 ' • '
and the farmers in some parts of the State had to be given for the Republican ticket if James the l nited States relief ship Constellation will
almost Abandoned hope of a harvest this year. G. RIame lie nominated; wherefore we do here- undergo some repairs and sail homeward-bound
. . . . Hoover, a murderer in jail at Fairplay, Col., ^Mustnict our delegates to the lU-publicau nbout tlu lOthof Mav. The Duke of Edinburgh,
has Ust. lynched by a mob....ll,e Cs.roners Natioi aK onvent.oi. to voteas a umt lust, last, i„ the dispatch boat Livelv. tcs.k stores to the
inquest on the body of De \oung. at San IVa.i- and n the time for James Blaine, and io n 1(, tlu, Wi.HU.ni (lf Conn&ueht.
cwo, restiltcd in a verdict ol willful murder iwe all honornhle means t«» r;ure lus ii.inuiui- 1 ,t irt nmMmml thal ia,t XV(rk a nteamer
against Kalloch. t on for President of the l mU*d States. . . , t(MK.h(.d o(T Lmn]y isIlUKi. at th, I()
A PRIVATE letter to a St. Louis Imsi- 1lt ldlftnft • h'te Con\entii>n of (.reenbackers Bristol channel, for tin- purjiose of transferring
ness house dated Las Vecas N M svvs that in 1 T 7 t ? tor two passengers to u H Jug 'smack. The ste«:„,rness house, dated Las vegas, N. M., says that and for the tirst turn; nouunat.sl a is Iialned Helene. She has „ cargo of
National ( oim-n-
12.(KKI rilles, cartridges, and a tor-
year for Woet Point Senator Coukllng made a most
riahvart speech, while S«'iiator Hoar oppotied the
amendment as l ocoguizing (llfTereucea In race and
assuming that there is not at West Point perfect
equality before the law. Amendment# to the Indian
Appropriation bill were made, and the bill was passed.
The following bills were introduced and referred:
lly Mr. Teller, to grant titles to lauds patented by the
United States; by Mr. Ingalls, to facilitate the iinsl-
nessof the Treasury Dejartment The joint resolu-
tion authorizing the President to call an intemrtionul
sail i tar j conference at Washington was ]wssed.
The report of the coiiferreee upon the Immediate
Deflcleticy bill waa agiml to. .. .In the House, Mr.
McMahon submitted a conference rejH>rt on the
S]Hx-lal Deflcienoy bill, and it was agreed to. The
Senate amendments to the Post Route bill were con-
curred in. The House went into committee of the
whole on the bill amending the Internal
Revenue laws. The bill was not disposed
of at adjournment The House met at 7:3(1,
and immediately went into committee ol the whole
on the bill organizing a Court of Pensions. After
noma time spent in general debate, the committee
rose and the House adjourned.
Mr. Allison made a speech in the Senate, on
the morning of the 30th ult, upon his amendment to
the bill to establish a retired list fur non-comiiils-it is reported there that Joseph Brown, ex-Mny- ̂ dy delegate to the _ ...... _ ................. .............
or of Ht. Louis, and a party of St. Louisans had 11|'‘ buhuiee of the State j„.do lMn1K.|u These will be landed in Crete H'0'>ed otllcers, tho amendment being to direct the
been murdered bv Indians at or near White '' ri J11} 1"ll(’w^ : l.ieutenaid liou nior, about the end of Mav, when a revolution is to President t<> apisiint two colored eadcts-at-large to
r ..... zjz
preiue ( ourt. I l.on.as Marshall: t lerk of the on ru,ia calling on the Sccn-tarv of the Interior for mfonna-
Supreme ( ourt, ( apt. Messier: SuiNTiuteudeut , , T. , . , lion as to an} recent change* in the ridings of the
of niblie Instniction. L. E. Fleas; Judge of the *,T- i ETERSIU'RO lulviees snys tin* nils- department anirtuig the entnes of town site* on
Supreme Court. W. A. Tipton. sian (hiveriiinent has receivwl infonnntion that “",1 ,m“ to ""ri"'!''!
•r..,, xxt: „ . • ti. a ci i , ,  . . action thereon is udiitg ( ongressionul action on1HK iscoiisill otdu* iTreeillniek Loll- China has solicited and has received the aid of the snbjict. Adopted. Mr. Vance then
tirst allot at Kalloch, is held on a charge of per-
jun-.
A party of six miners were recently
drowned while attempting to descend the rapids
of the Skagit river, in California ____ The re-
ported massacre of ex-Mavor Brown and other veution is called to meet at Watertown Mav 27. numerous Americans lor her army and navy, sjsikc him: tin- Kellogg cum', hut lH'f..n- the conciu-
eitL-ens of St. Louis, by Indians in New Mexico. _________ ' She is increasing lin- ih et in the Faeiiie. whieli Myn,,f hl; remark* the s- nat.- adjourned lor th
is contradicted bv later dispatches from Las GENERAL. , is ulreadv known to I* larger than that of Rus-
Vegas — At Battle Creek, Mich,, the Potter The Methodist Eiiisroml Geiieml "Ul- < -“-e.iiiei.lly the Hussiai. tleet will be
rtlv : '***» - t
____ At Jacksonville, IU . the postoftice and two Hkes OjH ra House. Cincinnati. May 1. Bishop pnvih-'es of Americans within the BusI.bw.nu c.w It* n. . ...... ... ........ about . K‘a!' domaills. . . .The Nihilists ale reported Ita'ee, in!l* w.Tc imr.*liic»-«l am! nf.rnd: lly Mr.
purjio-c i t allowing Scnatoni to utteml the tunera! of
Mr. Middleton, late Clerk of the Supreme (’.nirt.
Which was alx-iit (• take place trom the Caplin!.
The President nominated Orange Fern*, of
New York, to 1*- Seeond Auditor of the
Tnn*nr>. vice French. decearwd. In th.
Tliecoti
.entire hhK-ks of business houses were recently Scott presiding. Delegates numbering
leveed by tire ; loss, §80.000. 400 are entertained at private Iimuscs. 'I
Notice is given that visitors to tin* fm*llce "ill be in session one mouth.
A renewal of the old nuimositv Le-
as leaving Btissia m large numbers... During '•xlemling (lie lelicr-carncr system to
afire at Gnislmeli. MoniMn. some malicious nln'^,' '•V,r-71V,‘I,.V . .....
persons incited a mob to attack the Jews. One went int.. c.imnuu.V n’f the whole Mr' svxl'n
National Republican Convention in Chicago A renewal ol tin* old niimiosity ht*- Jew was mortally injured, another had a hand Un* chair* on the privnte caicmlar. Th.- ,• .mmittee
will be transported at the rate of 2 cents imt tween Irish and French dock laborers, in Qnt- eut tiff, and othent were saved with t be utmost row. and a num'iH r of bill* granting iH-n*ion* pa**..!,
nule each way bvtbefollowing-naiiied railroads: tar .Canada a few days since, resulted in a ^uiiness'i^m'ls^ Stmak* was'not'm session on Saturdav
terag^S^ nm r-statHf ^ °3d the ̂  ^ — - - — - the ^
cago, Ilock Island and Paeific; Illinois Central: ! The btsnn in the iron trade appears to Ik* sul>- probabilitv of a war with Ku-sia of Notre Dame College, at South Bend, Ind. On
and Wabash. .. .The citizens of Fair|)lny, Col., siding. The manufacturers of Pittsburgh are In consequence of the refusal of the Reichsta'' motion of Mr. Price, the bill pasaod providing that
dissatisfied with the verdict of the j tin- in sen- entting down the wages of their employes in to grant a subsidv. the Dinrtors of the German the oath of affirmation in verifying returns ma<lebv
tencing oneJ. JHoovertoo.ght yearsonly for order to keen running, and many others are South Sea Trading Cumpanv have resolved to the national lumka may be taken before noUriea puk
niurder, deb >erate y took the prisoner from the stopping work entirely Over-production is summon a meeting of tlm shareholders to a i>- lie. Mr. Money of Mississipm offered a ms, lut'on
officers and hang him to a tree. the probable cause. . . .Immigrants from Eu- p<u„t U<1.udators to wind up the affairs „f the autbori/ine he tarv ’ u ‘ 1
In view of tin* mimv charges of mis- r"lM' ,0.tlllH c,!ulltr.v ®rt> n,0,e plentifully siq*- company. .. .Tlie town of Osurgeti. in RusMa, ... .. / r L1 - ’U 1, , . plied with cash now than those of former vears. is reiMirt*-d entm lv destrov.-d bv fire (••.iKine ™o°iis to Mac.,11, Miss., for Uie use of the snfferera
management, cruelty, and scandalous conduct The immigrants who landed last week a're re- crea suff7r. e a.id (h.M v V to Im inba t i^ ''-^ destitute by the cyclone of April •*.7. Adopted,
of persons connected with the Ohio Central ported to have been possessed of in at suffirmg and (UM., s* to Ik ...iub.t, nt*. J *yl3 w«*.t^‘  ,-i b r RENCII ncwsoniH'rs inform US that k» establish addiUonal training school* for Indian
Lunatic Asylum. Gov. loster has directed in- L‘l!SU’ * 1 . youths. Mr.Blackbiim.fromtheCommlttceouAp-
quiry into the truth or falsity of tlicse charges. WASHINGTON more tlian ioli.iKKl ihtsoh* now m France are nrupriatinns, reported the Postoihce AppropriatUm
____ Some dastards are eiideavoring to destroy ‘ awaiting transportation to this country ____ \ tall. Ordered printed, and recommeitted. The bill
.•,7?*' c';ty T p"s-™'sTr-R oesebal kev i* ix-uw oommm., bv «,,, D,r d, i,, iwu-f,,,,-
foni Gnus within a ft w days past, and stronglv urged for ap|)ointment to the United canid, a Legitimism member of tho Chanita-r of bill amending tlu: InU*riml Revenue law. All du\
the citizens are terribly alarmed states District Cornl Judgesl, in for Tennessee deputies, has ta*t „ f,.n...,l ... Paris t,. raise a --------- 1 .. ........... }
^ u, (lnadreinual session of the (re i- . ‘ fund for the defense of religious lilsrtv ____ \
oral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal made vacant by U.e death of Judge Trigg. .. . cable dispatch states that the *ituatioii in
( lnirch (colored) is in session in St. Louis. Gen. Sherman has been interviewed regarding Northern Albania is most *< riou.-. The
About 2U0 delegates are present, representing the case of Cadet Whittaker, nt West Point, and combined Albanian elans iiunita-ri:i*'
350.000 coumnmicantH, 2,150 ministers, nearly the proceedings connected therewith, especially 15,000 meii. are advancing o> uf-
3.000 hxnl jireachers, and six Bishops. the press comments thereon. He denounced ta(’.k jjie Montene-'riita' rw.sitions ui 'he
THE SOLTH the press in lutter t.-rms for its attacks on West Mmatscha 'vallev. M,d. if possible.’n colerANE, Point and its adnumstration. and declared such p.Kk'oritzn Kul.mMrtm. ..,,1.1. . ,
The destruction by the tornado at Mil- attacks unwarranted and indefensible. He from Singai^re to' the PhiUippin^slau.ls has l'1, T' T'iT y^rtuti0I\fhi11 Mr‘
con. Miss., savs a telegram from that point, is - had no d<,uht. that the ..,vestigation |;ud . . . A dispateh from Valpiiraisosavs tlie .T"1; 7 'T l o 3 /.'"// T" HV,U
• , , 11 ' .1. I IX would be thorough, ami ridiculed the idea that Chilian tieet is lKmd,-*rdi e' C .Hi, Ti e Cloh-.n tan' ,,,ro''Rbn»t t nit'-'l Stata*.
indescribable. “Pieces of timtar have U-en West Point was under Southeni infiuence ; 1 " ‘ ...tan Th.- M«. pp.M.p.nt laid U-fon* the Si-nat.* a e«,m.
found fifteen miles from the town. Tlie night . ... ‘ *tni1' 1K advancing rapidls upon lacua ---- iiiunication fnirn the Seeretary of War asking an ap-
was very threatening A stonn was exm-cted . '* ASHINGTON (iLspnteh iilinottnces A Ik rliii dispatch says: Owing to Rismurek's propriath.i) of fiCj.iHMi for clothing, camp ami garri-
by many. Two ominoiis. inky clouds ai>- the death of the Hon. I). W. Middleton, who ta™1* sj-n equipage otc., donated by act of Cougre** fo,
DroacheJ each other hist north of the town- ,,  .  physicians of his fumilv urge his temporary n- U"' »«• "f civilian*. A large nunil*r of jx-titions m
another was seen whiriing and Hninnine ta- w«’ll kuown to the bar of the countrx- as tireim*nt from state affairs, and it is exi^eted tav'-r '>f ta** ^ta.r-Tanff Con.n.issioti bill w. n- pro-
am HIT was sun winning anu spmmng Ih ( |t.r|. ()f t]R. ̂ u.,mn,. (• urt of (if Fnited wlll take a Ion- leiM nt,., Ti Mr. Paddock prewnted a petition of.iii-
tweentliem, as if gnthenng from them the mate- Stat4.rt 1 L. i 1 A , 1 r V ' 1 of 0,"ul“* r"r ‘be estubhahment of n
nal of which it was composed. Great hands of , r . Bntish troops m Afghanistan have forced com- brunch mint at that place. A bill
lire played betwwn them, darting from one SECRETARY Fhomphon 1ms (liriT'bil the mumcation with Cal ml. I he whole of Gen. was introduced by Mr. William* to ostab-
to another, while the whole heavens , AUiance, at the Norfolk Navv Yard to nns-eed f".rt'1' h,?s nr.riv‘d 111 tli;,t oil.v- w.a,. mcii *mltT u.tw(*-n th- Fnlt-d
were a dazzling constellation of light- ‘ ‘ • 1,1 1 U Stewart nas taken Ciiarge. Gen. Hols rts retain- btatl-* and •••rtaln fon ign i>orts and providing ad«-
niii" The clouds seemed to meet 'ju t . to ^funndland. and guard the interests of ing divisional eommaiid. quut.- con.iw-i.Hation th-n-f,,r. Mr. Vestobtain- d the
iuug. me in nm* see in, u 10 meii s 0 floor to si*ak on the Kellogg n-Koluti-ins, but \4i-!ded
over the fatal spot. I he shock that laid the Amencai^fislienneii. < flic Alliance ctrnes six I he Marquis of Hip,,n ims born jqi- to Mr. Saunder*. on wbo*e motion the bill extiuiding
was passed on this bill, no action taing reached.
A bill for the payment of about £500.0(*i to
Bi n Holladay for earrylng the mails occupied the
momiug hour of the Senate on Monday, May 3, hut
was not disjxised of. Messrs. Eaton, Davis and
Windom were appointed a committee of conferenn
v n Uie disagreeing vote of the two house* on the
American fishermen.
town in ruins was instantancif is At this storm KU1,S — L is cx|K.-cte<] that the President will . .... ‘
foctw every building was torn into splinters and <,1'd« r the officer in command in that depart- 1^' llr< icerov of India — Die officers of tin
scattered all over the country in the radius of a ment to prevent the contemplated invasion of l nitnl States relief ship Constellation hav,raUe- ' tlie I'tv ri'KTvoticm. and will, in addition, i«»m' ™;i„l ll„. Uta «f Kill«n« y. nnri also paid ............... , „.r
their respects to the eelebrated Rlarnev stone. Colora,lo ____ In th- House, Mr. Urtli was g:v-n
C’OL. \VlLLlAM Hemphill JoNI^S, Clel'k "'hich every true Irishman is supposed to kiss unauimoiiH couwnt to muk- a jKtrs.mal exnlanatMu
uortb-rn Luuidarv of Nebraska was taken
up. and, alter delate, nrunimitt-ii. Air.
N ance th-n *p >ke u]m>ii the Kellogg nmt:i r.
The Presiil-nt nominated Edwanl L. Johnson, of
An iiisniu* woman in Texas undertook
to kill her five children by running knitting-nec-
dlea throngh their heads, but was discov ered
before ahe uad completed the job.
CONOREKS has decided on liavingr a nia11 G*'11- Dix sent bis famous telegram. -If ( etiimons
w .. .. . , once ill his lifetime. Tile ortieers iH*rform.*d ,?-fuorrow 1,1 o-gurd t«> his connection with the
f I.' Mavs and Means < oninuth-e. died in the eushmian- ..sculati.rv n reuiouv. and are re- t‘«alllMfVt-1‘-zuGa nd the Cong^sir,,,.! in-
Washmgton last week. It was to this genth- p.rted ns ‘doing well.... The House of ^ «.e?*to. BiJh } X hlSTcod
has arniointed a committee to By Mr. Kills, to establish Government........ any man attempts to haul down the American examine the claim of Charles Prad- postal telegraph service for the United States be-
tnanne hospital at Memphis. It appropriates fiag. shoot him on the spot." laugh to make affirmation, instead of taking tw—n B"*t.>u and Washington intermediate ]io*tof-
§30,000 to purchase a sih* and erect the build- t, . i, the usual oath of menil>ers. Bradlaugh being l,y Mr. King, u resolution culling for iufonnu-
in.r Tl r : • o .v. ,4 ;,v u- 1 ; ,, ,1 , ' ' t't 11 oE(tAR, 11 noted \ llj;illl!l <)1(.- Iivmv,.d atln 1st his takin*' the customurv ti°n in regard to the expulsion of the Israelites who
to ^ ^ Uh. h.-u. if *dp;
111 New Orleans last week. 'j11 yllx,,d t hunis ( oninnssion. droiijwd .dead on m- 11 t< d t > sit for ( «Tk. A. M. Sullivan ||llf mat the su-cn-tarv of the lm< r-T hud mu tnin-
th- boat recently while going to Washington from 1,1,8 ''"ii'int-d to stand for Meath county, mittod certain information called for bv the . .....  i-el-
...\ stand i'll at the NYrne races, alive to the MmliH*, Pavoiee, and other Indian trita's,
and dimting him to do so or state why he cannot;
by Mr. Doggett, to eatablish a uniform syst-m ot
bankruptcy. The Republicans dein.md'sl the r*-sd-
ing < f each measure introduced, the impn-ssi >11 I*--
ing that their pur]s>se was to ]m-veut an anti-tliird-
term resointion being offered alter the call of State*
Socrdary Sherman on Redemption.
Tlie following letter has just been sent by the
Secretary of the Treasury to Hon. Thomas F.
Bayard, Clmirman of the Finance Committee of
• the United States Senate :
Sm : I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of tho 20111 ult, trans-
mitting tlie Senate hill to delino the amount
and manner of purchase of pubEe loans to be
made by the Secretary of the Treasury, and re-
questing my views in regard thereto.
The bill in question requires the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to purchase
outstanding obligations of the United
States liearing interest at fi per cent, per
annum, to an amount not less than §5.(KKl.UtX>
each week1 until he shall have purchased and
extinguished all such outstanding obligations,
these purchases to he made in addition to and
indc|>endcnt of unv purchases of outstanding
obligations of the L’ nited States made by the
Secretary on account of the sinking fund. The
bill also provides that all purchases of bonds
hereafter made shall be advertised in the puta
lic press on Monday of each week, and the pur-
chase of the amounts thus advertised for shall
he made by Uie treasury on Wednesday of each
week.
In replv I have to state that the amount of
**-] * r-eeiit. obligations now outstanding is about
yZSo.iKM.IKH), which, under the provisions of
this act, the treasury would he obliged to pur-
chase within the next fiftv weeks. To accom-
plish this purjHme, surplus revenues within
that period must amount to the face of the
bonds sm! the premium paid thereon, the nres-
ent rate of which is about ti per cent., or the re-
serve in the treasury accumulated for red, 11, p-
tion pur]M)ses must Is- used or resort be had to
increased taxation.
The surplus revenues since the 1st of Janu-
ary, though larger than was expected, or can
Ik* cxjH-ctcd in future, have been only at out
’“10,000,000 a month, but slmuld they continue
at the same rate they will provide for paym-rff
within tho next fifty weeks of less than <11. -
half the Ismds which this lull r« quires t" be
purchased. With the Deficiency bill novvp, a hug
in Congress, and which will soon Urom, ,;:w.
and the probable appropriation-. f,-i tlu n. \t
year, there is no probability of having -u. li a
large amount of surplus icvemics as -:at-d.
There is at present of cash m th-
treasury about §152.000, IKK) abovi
matured liabilities. excepting Uu;;,-!
States notes. Of this ainomit there is of frac-
tional silver coins and minor coins about -2.5.-
OtfO.OOO. which would not ta* available for th»-
imrelinM of bonds, these coins being legal ten-
der* only in small amounts. This would lea v,
of available cash in the treasury al mil § 12'.'.-
<.100,000. which n mount was accumulal"! to a
large extent by tbc sale of bonds forresiimption
of sjHcie pnvinents, and is a little less tlian 4<>
1 ht cent, of theanionnt of outstanding notes.
Neither the law nor sound public |>olicy st ems to
jH-rmit any enoroachment on this fund. Theiv
vvould seem, therefore, to be no method of carry-
ing out the provisions of the bill except by resort
to increased taxation, and the nropn-ty of such
increase for this punxise must lie determin< d by
Congress. I deem tlie matter ef advertising 111
advance the amount of bonds to be purchased
as inadvisable. Such course would only enable
bankers and brokers to advance the price of
bonds and to dictate terms to the treasury. Un-
der the existing method of making purchases it
is understood by all that the surplus <>f tbc
Government will Ik- paid out from week t" week
in tlie purchase of bonds, bids for
which will lx* received up to noon of each
Wednesday at the 8iil»-treasury in New York.
The amount of bonds to Ik* purchased is not
made public until after all bids are in. thus pre-
venting any combination to coiii|h-1 Uie treasury
to pay exorbitant rates for bonds, and it is well
unde) stood that the department reserves the-
right to reject all bids should | ikvh be eonsid-
, red unduly high— a right which would be sur-
rendered under the promised bill.
I know of no reason for making any pur-
chases of bonds beyond the amount of surplus
revenues, and for this purpose the treasury al-
ready has sufiicieiit authority, while the present
nicthtKl of making purchases is probably as ad-
vantageous to the Government as any that can
be devised. I am, very res|>eetfully,
John Kherm.vn, Secretary.
There can la* no doubt about tin*
genuineness of tlu* conversion of tlu* un-
known timn w ho sent SDR), in the follow-
ing letter, to. tlu* War Department: “ I
wits in the iiiTini of the lute war, 11 Union
soldier, and I did n great rong bv tnkieiig
a horse belonging to tin* (Jovenmienl
and sold him and kept tlu* money. I
joined the M. E. Church, and asked (iod
for nn rev, and I had to promeeo him to
pity tor the horse, and I did s,*, and In*
forgave my sins, and now I am able to
pay the money into your Imnd, ns it b, •
longs to the Government.”
THE MARKETS.
Dr. Samuel Chopin, tin* distin Norfolk. ....  \ P II c ac ces,
Thk v,.™,, Maj. Ht-intwlnmn,
who served gallantly in the l nion army all ' tided. Wyfew rebels remain in arms, an 1
through the war. and commanded a division at ,ll,‘ vlll,,",,rH an' helping hunt them out ..
paper has Utu making a canvass of the Geor- J “ in Wn",!n^‘ Itln DepntM^nnd^ mw should have been concluded. Tbc bin intr-stac-d
P*jh r. nas oe, n iiiaKing a can ass or tt„ (nor . iaM week.. A new and v, tv H.icrcvfful petty elections. .. .Bisniim-kV h.-altl. is s', farreKtop-d »-* Mr. Doggett wa* a long print d bill. It w.,*
gia delegation to tlie ( hicago ( (invention, and swindle has been discovered at the Government that lu* promises to return to bi* Parli uneiitarv ni'nt‘d Umt the IIou*e adjourn, inasiiiiicli a* it wh*
reports that it stands 10 for Grant, H for Blaine Printing Office. A custom exists there of ad- duties at an ei:r!v day. ‘ evident the whole day would be wasted. Agreed to.
guished surgeon, died of piieumonia in New
Orleans, a few days since.
POLITICAL.
The Siiviinnnli .Yetes, a Demoeratie
and 4 for Khennan. valu ing pay upon the “dtiix-H," or duplicate
Three Republican and two Dt*mo- l,r,><;ta of the commMitors. One of the print-.. ... ... ers li.-.H Ix-en detected inwronglvKlampingilu-
cratic State* Conventions were held on the 28th plicate proofs and obtaining the money
of April. The Ohio Republican Convention upon them ..... The name of Got.
nu t at Columbus, and was organized in the Richard J. Oglesby, of Illinois. 1*
interest of Khennan. In the* vote for delegates- ven- favorably mentiomsl in connection
at-large the Khennan candidates received ata mt with the* forthcoming vacancy in the Cabinet
400 and the Blaine candidates about 200 votes. cauM*d by tlie aptuiintnicnt of Postmaster Geii-
Resolutions were adopted retjnestmg tlu* dis- eral Key to a Judgeship.
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
Woman at fin* Rollout of It.
“ Yankee* ’ Hill, a famous actor in the
The joint resolution anthorizing the Prcsi- half of tin* present century, used to
dent to reappoint Stephen A. McCarty Lieutenant tell an amusing story of tlu* early days
Commander in tlie navy, at the foot of tho list, was of the theater ill tlu* United States. Hill
paused by the Senate on the 27th of April Tho once “showed” — to use a professional
Houro bill to authorize and equip an exjx>d!tinn to phrase — in 11 town in the western part of
trict delegates to Chicago to support Sherman T„r m..;,,, ,lt- p, „ „ .1 , the ArcUo eeaa, to otabUah a temporary station for New York, whclv no theatrical perform-
for President, indorsing tho administration of , . ' ' ̂  111 the scientiflc oliservation of I^dy Franklin bay, etc., anee had ever been given. He found
President Hayes, and pledging the support of locahon for the* new national mint is ta-ing vig- ; waspasaed. When the momiug hourexpired, the Kel- the niulieiiee assembled with the women
Kevn-tan- of State. Charles Townsend, of u!»,> * ost-roads reported favorably n bill pro- Coste Marshal of the Eastern District of Mi*8oiiri.... to sit m church, and throughout theSSSSSte i azt KMTf*
S^srssaa* HA“S-22«aH Kf.’isr*; K=ii.t
crats met in convention at Harrisburg, but did i/' , 0,11 "j?.11 ,M,t appoint the successor of enforce the Eight-Hour law, and to apply the pro- laughter, not even a smile ; all was sol-
nothing during the day beyond organizing Postmaster Gcnentl Key until after the Chicago ' ceed* of ̂  eale of nubile lands to educaUon of the emn stillness. He did his utmost to
SMS k ^ * lr^k",t,al : , .w«k,U« i«- ; h- ,1M eyen-,hiug . dev,,
tncts btt"«n tlie liltkii and anti- nidennitn, upon orthography In public doemnenta and scboola comedian could do, hut 111 vain. He
of the District waa Introduced. This bill was intro- d„„lT n, •„ . :*
duced at the instance ef tho spelling rcformerH. The ming lllins( 11 ll7,l,,lst "‘f11 nglttlty , it
bill for the registration of trade-marks was then | WHS Ol 110 Use. I In- audience was evi-
led respeebvely by Speaker Randall and Kena-^^^ FOREIGN,
tor Wallace, both of whom were present as del- „ . . . •
egates. A conqiromise was finally effected sat- ! ^nK AInrquisof Kqxm, who was Chair •
isfacton- to all parties, committees npiwinU*d, man of the High Joint Commission of 1877 ats? ^ t M
at Hartford, a delegate offered an anti-Tilden
resol ntion, which caused some confusion, and a
good deal of warm talk. Thomas W. Waller,
President of the convention, took the tloor. ,0| miace un-
moved tlie indefinite postiJOnoment of all reso- ; til the day of the explosion. HLs name is
Intions and the adoption of one pledging the Shevitch. He is a Lithuanian, and his uncle is
support of the Cincinnati nominee, then quickly j Governor of Uie Province of Knlotign. He was
regained the platform, put Uie question him- pUeed in the palace by the Executive Committee
self, and carried the motion by acclamation six months before the explosion. He has eon-
unanimously. It is said a majority of the < f eased the deed. Three other arrests of
delegates chosen to the Cincinnati Convention ! persons of higher rank have been made....
are favorable to Tilden.— — The South Coro- At YokolMtina, on tht:22d of February, there oc-
Ihia Republican Convention met at Colum- j ctirred the most violent earthquake shock that
bia and adopted, with but few dis- has been felt since the opening ef Japanese ports
ecuting votes, a resolution “ instructing to foreign trade. Nenrlv even- building the on
and solemnly pledging" the delegates to tbc bluff was more or less ’damaged, and among
NEW YORK.
Heever ... ..... ,.{fl 00 (a 10 00
Hour....
. . 4 HO l<i 5 <«>
Cotton ....... 11 '.m 12
FLofit— Siija-rfine .............
. . 4 00 (a 4 90
W hut— N". 2 ..... . 1 (.x 1 29
Cohn— W«-*t(*ni .Mixed ......... :.i (n. 53
"u *— Mix.-'l ............ . no l.i 42
Ilvi: - We* tern ............... . '.*2 (- 9.5
I’ol.K — Me*S ...... .10 50 (' 1 1 <«l
l.Alill ........... 7 (ii. 7
(ilicAGt).
UiiEVL*— Ojnicc Graded Steer* ...... * 55 (n 5 00
Cows and Heifers ........ . 2 («l l.i 4 00
Mtdiiuu to l air . . . 4 .10 (,t 4 5o
Hoi,* ____ . ;; t:. o 4 00
Ei.oi a — Fancy White Winter Ex. . . . 5 50 («. t» 'J.b
Good t" Choice Sjiring Ex.. 5 on In 5 7.5
" in at— No. o s,,n,Jt, ............. 1 ii (.< 1 14
No. 3 spring... . '.'7 (ft 98
Cohn — No. 2 ..... . :-o
Oat*— No. '2 ....... . 23 (.» so
Rvi — No. *2 .......... 74. (id 75
ll-ni.KV— No. 2 ....... 79 (<r. HO
Bi ttris— Choice Creamery. . . . 21 (.il 23
Eon*— J- resh. . . H (•• h\;
I'oiiK — Men* ............ .10 00 (..10 10
La n ii ........... 7 hi, 7 ̂
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ....................1 12 (n 1 17
No. 2 ..................... 1 Oil (a 1 1*1
Cons— No. 2. . . . ::<» (ui ..7
« 'ATS— No. 2 .................. . 29 30
Rye— No. 1 ...................... 74
Baulky— No. 2 .................. (14
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fail. . . . . 1 12 (A 1 13
Cohn— Mixed ................. . 33
Oats— No. 2 ...... . 30 (.u 31
Rye .............. . 73 (-il 74
1’ohk— Mens ...............
L* iti> ..............................
CINCINNATI.
Cons .............. 40 (at 41
Oats ............. 34 36
Bye ............ 82 (*, 83
Pork— Mom ........................10 09 (rt.10 »
TOLEDO.
M heat— Amber Michigan... . 1 17 1 18
No. 2 Red ................., 1 17 W 1 IS
Cons— Na 2 ........... , 39 (-il 40
paw‘*<L dently ou its best behavior, aiul the cur-
In tho Senate on tho morning of April 38, hiiu went down tit last amid a silence
Oats— No. 2 ....................
DETROIT.
Fnorn— Choice .................
at his want of Whkat— No. 1 White ...........
No. 1 Amber ..........
the minority. Mr. Blaine submitted a resolution room of his hotel, when he WttS stopped Oath— Mixed ...... !!’...* .......
«« „ **•" — — 1 * ” ... .. * 1 Barley fficr cental) ............
Pork— Mesa ........................ 11 60
_.4 , ,M ------ »- ................ INDIANAPOLIS.
Britain relative to the outrage cn/ Amcri-
cau fishermen at Fortune bay. Adopted.
Bills were introduced and referred : By Mr. Maxey,
for the relief of D. 0. Burnett; by Mr. Morgan, to
enfurce Ur- observance of the constitution in regard
.on » Viooro, „r In„i,...A Ht. S t ‘ KetlL ̂  out ilv
under the guard-room of the Winter Palac - miirk" tbereon. Mr. Ingalls presented a report of success, was passing through n
s f 8
calling on tho President for copies of the corns l,v a tail mintlTman, with the reiimrk
poudcnce between the United 6UU snd Great mi8ter> j Wft8 iuto the .,] ̂
night. ” “ Were you ?” said Hill. You
must have been greatly entertained.”
“ Well, I was ! I tell you what it is
k.aaiv'^w miv W7V4 MU4W va u«u wucu ku iiuu u 1 .1 • I* ...
to the election of President and Vice President ; by uU", mv nioiltil 13 all sore a-straililll to
Mr. Vest, for s public building st st. Louis. After keep niv face straight. And if it hadn’t
tbc morning hour, the Indian Appropriation bill was , * f ' , 7 , , » 11 “"P1} ‘
taken up and discussed till sdjourumcut.,..In the * >r I d a laughed right
House, bills were reuorted from the Committee on : out ID UleetlU.”
34 is* 35
6 05 @ 0 75
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1 11 (4* 1 12
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36 (A. 37
.. 1 20 (n) ] 50
612 00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 08 @ 1 10
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Pork— Clear.... ................... 11 75 (a 12 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best ...................... 5 00 @ 6 25
Feir ...................... 4 40 4 90
Common ................. 3 35 (a. 3 85
Hoas ............................... 4 55 @ 5 00
Bukep ........ ... ...... 4 70 to 0 W
lollittttl ̂ ‘s 1tm,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A veki old iimn wus attacked liy
Imll-dog at Burtonville, Miss,
climbed to the top of a fence, but the
beast jumped high enough to reach his
legs and pull him down. He defended
himself as well as he could with his cane,
but was finally killed by the dog.
Gmeral, you must excuse me. You see
thar is so many - fools ridin’ ’round
here a fellow can’t tell who’s Gineral
and who ain’t. If you will jist wait till
I get Betsey Jam* fixed I will give you a
bit of a s’lute.”
In 1874 a man named Udder/.ook was
SABBATH READIXO.
Nplichitf the I.mldcr.
One night the large and splendid Sail-
ors’ Home in Liverpool was on fire, and a
vast multitude of people gathered to wit-
ness the conflagration. The fury of the
flames could not be checked. It was
supposed that all the inmates had left
the burning building. Presently, how-
day banks have not; for, in a prominent
journal devoted to the paper trade, they
boldly |)rint a large cut of their “clay j
XICHIGAN MEWS.
He | hanged in Pennsylvania, on circuinstan- ever, two poor fellows were seen stretch-
tial evidence,- for having killed his
brother-in-law, W. T. Goss. He died
professing his innocence. It appears,
however, that he left a confession with
the stipulation that it be not published
till the lapse of the statutory time which
The King of Sweden has decided to j would free Goss’ brother from proseeu
create Prof. Nordenskjold a Baronet,
upper window,
help. What
ing their arms from an
and were shouting for
could be done to save them?
A stout marine from a man-of-war lying
in the river said, “Give me a long lad-
der, and I will try it.’
CO-OPERATIVE^ LIFE INSI KANCE.
A WeNlern Official Opintuu.
Hon. T. B. Needles, State Auditor,
and Insurance Commissioner for Illinois,
He mounted the ladder. It was too : «pcnks-ns follows upon the subject of as-
short to reach the window. “Pass me sessment life insurance:
and to present to him the Grand Cross
of the Order of the North Star in dia-
monds of the value of 1,000 guineas.
Thirty thousand visitors arrived in Stock-
holm to [v it ness the professor's arrival
in the Vega.
The editor of a newspaper that has
adopted phonetic spelling, in a meas-
ure, received a postal card from an old
subscriber in the country, which read
as follows : “ I hev tuk your paper for
leven yores, but, if you kant spel enny
better than you have been doin’ for the
las to munths, you may jes stoppit.”
The Indipnidcnt condemns the prac-
tice of announcing “no collection” in
the notices of religious meetings;
“ Since the fall of man, then- isnoohler
or more solemn act of worship of God
than giving. As well announce no sing-
ing, no prayer, or no preaching. They
are not one whit more religious or Chris-
tian than giving, as an act of worship."
tion as a party to an attempt to defraud
some insurahee companies. The three
conspired together, got $2;), 000 on Goss
life; got a “stitl”’ and put it in his
house, which they burned down. His
wife, who really supposed him dead,
brought suit to collect tin* money from
the insurance companies ; but suspicion
finally turned on Udder/.ook, and he was
finally hanged. Many people have since
held a belief in his innocence. The
stipulated time having expired, his con-
fession is published. He tells how
Goss, in his hiding, became dissipated,
and, fearing that, in one of his drunken
tits,he would divulge the secret, heentieed
him into the woods one day, made him
drunk, and killed him.
A hake sight was seen in San Antonio,
Texas, on San Jacinto day. Of the vet-
erans of Analhunc, Velasco and Goliad
who as-i-mbled every one had white hair
— 2")0 snowy heads around one table.
The Alamo was visited by hundreds, who
thought of Davy Crockett as they read
over the doorway : “ Thermopyhe had
her messenger of defeat, the Alamo had
none."
The collection of portraits of Presi-
dents in tlie White House is to be made
entirely eomplete by the addition of
thoM* of Buchanan and Johnson, which
Mr. E. F. Andrews now has orders to
paint. The former will be an enlarged
Copy of a miniature which Mrs. Harriet
Lam- Johnson has of him. A photo-
graph only of Andrew Johnson can be
found to aid the artist in making a por-
trait of him in oil.
The Westminster I'< vinr reckons tin-
public debt of the world at the present
time at $21, 000, 000, 000. The railway
indebtedness has been estimated at
$1), 000, 000, 000 and municipal debts at
$.>,000,000,000, thus bringing the public
indebtedness of the world up to the vast
sum of Sal, 000, 000, 000. It is not ex-
pected that this will ever be paid, but it
constitutes an annual lien on the indus-
try of tin- world of $1,700,000,000.
A fahmeh named Freriehs, resid-
ing near Frelsburg, Texas, committed
suicide in an extraordinary manner. He
jumped into a well 100 feet deep. He
was not instantly killed by the fall, and
the family let down a rope to him, but
he refused it, and said the people would
kill him if he came to the top. His son
endeavored to dissuade him from this
notion, telling him no one was present
but the home folks. The neighbors had
not yet arrived. Mr. Freriehs then
asked his soli to come down in the well
and talk to him, but, as there whs no
one ] >resen t to draw him up, and Un-
well was thought to be foul, tin- son did
not comply, but urged his father to conn-
up. During the conversation, and while
yet in the well, Mr. Freriehs cut tin-
veins in both his arms and tin* carotid
artery on the right side of his •ck. By
the time the neighbors arrived he had
sunk beneath the water. They finally
got him out of the well, but he was quite
dead. _
FEDERAL FINANCES.
Tho statement of tho public debt for the
mouth of Mav is an follows :
Six j/or c(*nt. Ixiniln .................... $ 24!>,9fil,300
Five imt miU ......................... 4ir>,M8y,:wo
Four ami one-half per cents ........... I’M!, 000,000
Four per cents ........................ 73,.*,.'1'->'2,S50
ItclUlulinu certitlrateH ................. 1,524,W>0
Nuv) IHOiHion fund .................... 14,000,000
Total coin bonds .........
Matured debt ........... $
la-tfsl tenders ............
Certificates of deposit ...
Fractional currency .....
Gold and silver certifi-
cates ..................
Total without interest.
Total interest ............ $
H,H7:,rA'>
3441, 74 2,1 00
8,700,000
15,004,587
20,274,320
19,822,099
Jl, 741,693, 400
391,381,013
The first vessel ever chartered to
carry California wines to Europe has
just sailed for Bremen with a eargo of
100,000 gallons, which was ordered by
one of the largest firms in that city, and
which is intended for the German mar-
ket exclusively. This seems something
like carrying coals to Newcastle, until we
recollect that, by reason of the phylloxera
and other plagues, the German Mine-
growers are sadly crippled, and the
dealers find it necessary to import
Mines from some other quarter.
Total debt ........................... $2,147,957,048
(.'anil in treanury ........................ 199,404,393
Debt lew* eanh In treanury ............ $1,908,314,753
Deereune during April .................. 12,078,070
Decreuno nince Juno 30, 1379 ........... 58,892,502
Current liabilities—
Inmrest dm- ami unpaid ................ 3,320,033
Debt on which interest has ceased ...... 8,877,0.15
Interest thereon ........................ 349,404
Gold and silver certificates ............. 20,274,320
F lilted States notes held for redemption
.if certificates of deposit. ............. 8,700,00*1
Cush Ixtlunce available, May 1, 1380 ..... 157,382,951
Dfuing the flush times of 1800 O/.ias
Bailey Mas one of the richest men in
Kansas. He didn’t kmnv M’hat to do
M’ith his surplus money, and so put it in
St. L-diis and San Francisco railroad
stock. The s#*H-k mtih then selling at $3
a share. When the hard times folloMcd,
Bailey lost every dollar of his money in
one May or the other. His fortune mos
at the ebb, and he only continued to
hold his railroad stock assomuch Mortb-
less paper. Recently, upon the consoli-
dation of the St. Louis and San Francis-
co M-ith the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe, he sold out for a round million.
up a small ladder !” he shouted. i
It miis done. Even that did not reach
to the arms stretched frantically out of
the windoM-. The brave marine mils not
to be balked. He lifted the short lad-
der up on his shoulders, and, holding on
by a easement, he brought the upper
rounds within reach of the two men, m1k>
Mere already scorched by tin* flames.
Out of the M'indow they clambered,
and creeping (Iomti over the short ladder,
and tin*]! over the sturdy marine, they
reached the pavement amid the loud
hurrahs of the multitude.
It M'as a noble deed, and teaches a
noble lesson. It teaches us that mIu-ii
m« Mant to do good service to others mc
must add our omu length to the length
of the ladder.
Harry Norton sum- that his felloM -clerk,
Warren Proctor, Mas becoming a hard
smoker and a hard drinker, although he
miis only 1(> years old. When he urged
him to stop smoking and drinking War-
ren replied:
“Why, you mu-times take a cigar
and a glass of Mine yourself."
“ If you M ill sign a pledge never to
smoke a cigar or touch a glass of liquor
I Mill do the same," was the reply.
The bargain Mas made, and Hurry
saved bis friend by adding the length of
his omti example to the length of tin-
ladder.
A M hloM- lady near me miis suffering
from sickness and povertv. Her daugh-
ter, a delicate, refined girl, said to her-
self, “My mother must be taken care of;
I’ll advertise for a place as a servant
girh"
She did so. A rich man sum- the ad-
vertisement, and, determining that the
brave girl should not undertake that, In-
procured her a situation as secretary in
an institution ulu-re sin- gets $<100
a year. An unselfish daughter thus
brought relief to a suffering mother.
Sin- spliced the ladder M-ith her omti
self-denying exertions.
It is a noble thing to be unselfish, and
to give up gratifications for tin- sake of
other people. When the great Christian
sage of old said, “ It is not right to drink
Mine by Mbieb my Meak brother stum-
bles,’’ In- added the length of his om u in-
rtiu-iu-e for saving others from drunken-
ness.
I could tell of Imo Christian lads, mvII
educated and refined' mIio go every
Sunday to a mission-school in a dirty,
degraded street, that they may encour-
age some poor ragged hoys t*» go there
too. Those t M'o boys have tin- spirit
; of Jesus Christ. They are not selfish;
1 and they mean that the poor, ignorant
lads shall climb up in tin- Morld over
them.
That is the May to imitate the Di-
vine Master, mIio gave Himself that men
might climb out of the folly and degra-
dation of sill into heaven itselt.
Theodore L. Cfyi.kk.
Two I’nths.
An English lady, having been asked as
to the propriety of attending on Sunday
an exhibition of Bible pictures, replied
M'ith an illustration mIiu-Ii illuminates a
Mide range of duties. She said:
Along the South DoMTisare Imo paths,
one a very fi-M- inches from the edge of
the cliff, another about tMo yards off.
Many have Miilked, and Malked safely,
along the first path, but it miis (lanf/t r-
Olix.
One step to the left, and they Mould
have fallen, perhaps, several hundred
feet into the sea Im-Iom ; or, if a piece of
loose rock suddenly separated from the
other parts, it would have carried Un-
person mIio chanced to be treading it.
doMii, down Mith it, into the abyss.
Many, too, and I am among them,
have trodden the path farther in; mo had
ns pleasant a view, Mith this great dis-
tinction from the more danger-loving
passengers, ire More safe; if mo took a
stej) to the left, mo Mere still on solid
ground; if the edge Mere jagged, or even
a huge mass of rock fell, mo only sum
unevenness, or felt a slight shock.
A gust of Mind could not hurl us over,
neither Mould sudden giddiness send us
rolling (Iomti the precipice.
Which path mtis best, Mas Misest, miis
safest ? “The last," you say ? Yet both
have been Malked Mithout accident.
I do not lay down a rule that even-
one Mould be doing MToug in going to
see a collection of pictures illustrating
he Bible* on Sunday, but I do say there
a South Down called Sunday ; it is
high above tin* six miles of the country
surrounding it ; along the edge is u rit-
ten : “ Remember the Sabbath day to
Alpena has shipped 6,000,000 feet of
works,’1 showing a long stretch of snowy ' hunlmr and ten or more cargoes of rail-
bluff out of which a huge section has 1 road ties this spring,
been cut, presumably to supply the Thomas Winsor’s salt block at Port
needs of “all first-class mills, East and Austin will he rebuilt with a capacity of
West," to whose owuers they refer for [ 150 barrels of salt per day.
evidence of the excellence of then- elny. j XnE Bol^m0 to remove the county sent
hcH utiJic Ainrrirdn. ()j- has fallen through — much, to
the joy of tin* Big Rapids i>eople.
Norway, the new and lively mining
town in the upper imuiusulu, is going to
have a bank and opera house.
It M ill cost over $200,000 to .do the
Mork of improving the Hault St. Mary
river channel. So Gen. Weitzel reports.
Gen. B. F. Partridge has Imhui elect-
ed Supervisor from Portsmouth, Bay
county, for the fourth time, by a unani-
mous vote.
i A Swede laborer of Big Rapids has
been bequeathed by an aunt in Sweden
$30,000 in money, two ocean vessels, and
a homestead.
A ntmuer of State-prison convicts
have taken advantage oT the leniency
shown by Warden Humphrey and brok-
en out — with measles.
The Mill of the late Gov. Win. A.
Howard bequeaths $25,000 to the char-
itable institutions, and the remaining
$150,000 to Ids family.
The Union School-Furniture Compa-
ny of Battle Creek has shipiied 1,000
desks and seats to Chicago, for furnish-
ing the West Side High-School building
in that city.
After an all-day contest, and on th«
'j ~ was
' elected Colonel of tin* Third regiment,
at Bay City, over both the Lieutenant
Colonel and Major.
Mas. Elizahetii Cady St anton My as
taken sick at Big Rapids, and haoHo
emu-el her lecture engagements. This
is the first time in ten years she has been
obliged to take such a course.
The case of Endress vs. the County of
ChipiH-Mii, just decided in the Supreme
Court, is of interest as establishing that
courts have jurisdiction in coni]H*lling
County Boards to take action on claims
presented before them.
A nest of interesting Indian relies, in
the shape of copper tool^, petrified m ihxI,
and leather, wen* unearthed in a cut,
the other day, on the lineof the Detroit,
Marquette and Mackinu' railroad, a few
miles beloM- Marquette. The finders
have been offered $300 for the lot.
State or Illinois, Ai-ditoh'h Omen, t
Hekihokiklm, Ajiri) 20. |
In my judgmi-nt co-operative life insurance,
as offered by the various mutual-aid societies
now in operation, is uuxoimd and fallacious, full
of errors, and sun- to bring disappointment and
loss to those who trust to its protection.
When the lieiiovoloiit feature is attached to
secret societies and organizations in which then-
are other and paramount interests to bind the
mcmlMTs together, it may no doubt Is- produc-
tive of great good in rendering assistance in
misfortune and relieving the families of de-
ceamsl memlx-rs; but this cannot take place or
IH-rfomi the office of life insurance proper.
The independent co-operative societies, how-
ever. do not possess even this element of co-
hesion. They are money-making concerns, in-
tended to lx-netit their originators, officers and
managers, while their real object is dsiguised
under various benevolent and mutual-aid titles.
Their membership consists of persons who have
no community of interest, who are not ac-
quainted with one another, who are not actuated
by iH-m-volent motives in joining or paying
assessments, but who are governed solely by
self-interest.
The bond of union is so weak that, should
the societies fail to fulfill the large promises forty-eighth ballot, Adjutant Brown
of their agents, should the mortality mereuse | ,.l.w‘i...l 4 ’m1,h>..I ,.f 4lw» Third r.wrin
and the assessments multiply more rapidly
than was anticipated, and the members find
that it did not pav to remain and there is no
loss attending withdrawal, they will drop out
in large numliers. The indetiniteness of the
contract, the misrepresentations and largo
promises of agents, and the uncertainty of
iH-m-fits in case of death, depending u|mui the
, voluntary contributions of an uncertain num-
ber of members, are productive of dissatisfac-
tion and disappointment. There are not the
benevolent considerations which exist m various
orders, societies and brotherhoods to hold the
memlx-rs together, and these societies do not
have the obligations of a definite mutual con-
tract. as in regular life insiuance companies, to
c*>m|M'iisatc them for withdrawals.
The success of these societies cannot be pred-
icated upon the experience of a few years. Tho
rate of mortality changes from year to year.
The average age of the members advances, and
cannot be offset by the accession of new mein-
txTs : and. in consequence, the rate of mortal-
ity is certain to increase. The assessments
for death losses soon Ix-come a burden
which the momltcrs, disappointed in their
i cxjKrtiitions of cheap insurance, will no
longer bear. Those who are insurable will
withdraw and seek insurance elsewhere.
Those whose health has become impaired,
and who are no longer insurable, will be cun
pcllcd to remain or forego the benefits of any
kind of insurance. Tho result is, th* insi.lven
cy of the society, and irreparable loss In those
who are most m need of insurance. Without
interest income, guarantee capital, or accumu-
lated reserve, these associations cannot lultill
The Big Rapids Current thinks Mich-
igan needs n constitutional amendment
similar to that recently adopted in
Indiana providing that a resi-
dence of sixty days in the town-
ship or ward shall be one of the re-
quirements to constitute a legal voter.
The stock house of the Kalamazoo
their promises of cheap insurance and large paper-mill Mas burned the other day.
Ixnelits.
I do not regard these associations a* fit h> be
compared in point of resjHinsibility and likeh
hood of fulfilling their agreements with the
organizations founded upon the scientific ap-
plication of carefully-collected statistics, whose
ability to pay the last surviving policy holder
remains, should all the others withdraw.
I have no statistics to enable mi- to de-
termine the relative cheapness of the two plans,
lor whin the element of certainty of benefits
is wanting, as in the case of co-operative life
insurance, it in valueless, and 1 consider it dear
at any price.
1 cannot s»-e wherein there is less opjsir-
tunity for dishonest management in this nyn-
tem than m that of regular life insniauee.
while I believe, as a fact, they have bet n
managed with less honesty.
T. 15. Nkedi.lx. Auditor, i to.
Lohh about $20, 0(H); iiiHiirance covers
about half or tuo-thirds of the loss.
Several freight curs of the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern /ailroad on a
side track near by Mere b.irned Mith the
building.
A company bus be( ii formed in De-
troit, Mith u capital stock of ;i125,(HH),
to push the electric light invention of
Charles Yaiidepocle, of that city. The
Detroit /W nays that the light is a
success, itiul that the company un-
noiuiees that its patents an* ]H-rleet, ami
guarantees customers against interfer-
ence on the part of other patentees. ,
The Savannah News says : During
the war Gen. McLaws, nmv Postmaster
at Savannah, was riding down his picket
line and encountered a genuine sou of
the Old Pine Tree State on duty, who
had taken his gun apart with the inten-
tion of giving it a thorough cleaning.
The General halted in front of him,
when the folloMing conversation ensued :
“Look here, my man, ore you not a
sentinel on duty ? ” “ Well, y-a-s, a bit
of a one!” “Don’t you know it is
wrong to take your gun apart while on
Total ................................ I 199,404,393
Available axaet* —
Cash in treasury ...................... 199,404,393
Honda isaued to Parille railway compan-
ion, interval payable iu lawful money,
principal outstanding ............... 64,023,512 i
Interoat accrued and not yet paid ...... 1,292,470
Intoreat paid by United Staton ......... 45,651,155
Interval repaid by trauaportatiou of
maila ............................... 13,034,019
liy eaah payment* of 5 per cent, of net
earning*. ............................ 655,198
Balance of interval paid by tbo United
States ............................... 31,911,337
The official statement of the coinage at the
mints for the month of April is as follows :
Double eagles. $1,320,000 ; eagles. $3,173,100;
half eagles, $2,317,600 ; silver dollars, $2,300,-
000; cents, $21,200; total coinage, $9,131,901).
Tho Comptroller of the Currency reports the
net increase of national-bank notes for tho year
ending May 1, 1880, is $15,900,390. Increase of
legal-tender notes on deposit for tho month of
April, $525,993, and tho increase for tho year
ending May 1, 1880, was $5,770,501, and the
amount of legal-tender notes now on
deposit, $19,126,740. Tho total amount of na-
tional-hank notes outstanding on May 1, 1880,
is $343,579,300, not including tho national gold
bank notes amounting to $1,351,350. Amount
of called bands now held on security for the
circulation of national-bank notes, $1,760,700.
of which $1,722,700 are KMOs and $38,000
5-20s. Amount of 6s of 1881 held by the banks,
$54,075,150, and the amount of 5 per cent,
funded 81b, $134,703,250.
The National Bank Redemption Agency re-
port* national-bank notes disposed of for the keep it holy,
month of April amounting to $3,100,800. There are two paths, one called “ re-
Following is the statement of United States ligious pleasure," the other, “hours for
Children's Shoes.
The shoes mostly in demand for little
people are close-fitting, medium high-
out, and buttoned. The heels should be
Ion and broad, and the soles moderately
thick, but, if you wish your child to
have graceful carriage, do not allow her
to near too heavy shoes. Tin- neari-
some neight of a sins* that tires the
ankle gives a lagging step and an in-
clination to favor one foot or the other
by “ttM-ing" in sooner than any other
cause. Especially should too short a
shiH* bo avoided; all non- shoos are lovely
and comfortable at tin* shoemaker's, but ' already
the child should not be left to bis omti express
judgment in this matter, and the person
buying should make sure that the lien-
shoe extends a good half inch beyond till-
ing toe.
Maternal vanity prompts to the pur-
chase of a good many Louis Quinze and
Spanish heels for children, m Iio somelunv
get about in them with consummate
grace. Slashed sandals sIiom off the
pretty hosiery too mt-II to be soon relin-
quished, and a three-strapped sandal is
also liked. The newest shoe is called
the pinafore. It is very low cut at the
toe, but high at the back and sides. A
delicate embroidery in yelloM- silk orna-
ments the sides, and the heels and soles
are cut in one piece in the French style.
Foxings of fine serge and matelassc
are often selected, both round and
square cut vamp being in favor. The
decided rise in all the materials that en-
ter into the construction of high-grade
The (4>ld Field*.
There are few families in tin* East
whose members have not, to a certain
extent, caught the gold fever, as they
read gloMTiig reiM>rts of tin* marvelous
finds and fortunes realized by tin* hardy
pioneers who first investigated the min-
ing fields of Leadville, Arizona and Ncm
Mexico. It is now safe to predict that
the influx of people into Colorado, Netv
Mexico and Arizona during the coming
season Mill he enormous, and the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy railroad,
the favorite route, which, in order
to accommodate this travel, have
been running three through
trains daily, with through
ears, between Chicago, Council
Bluffs, Omaha, St. Joseph, Atchi-
son, Topeka, and Kansas City, in
order to supply the immense demand
find it necessary to put on a new fast
train M'ith through ears between Chica-
go and Kansas City, leaving Chicago at
12:80 noon, reacliing its destination
twenty hours, making in all four through
express trains daily, a greater number
of trains than any other line west from
Chicago. This is the popular and cele-
brated dining-car line.
yiicliiirun Milt.
The increase in the salt product for
Michigan is one of the most notable
features of progress. This industry has
now risen to the rank of the second salt-
producing section of the United States,
and its capacity is far from being
reached. An accurate computation of
currency outstanding this date :
Old demand note* ................ . ..... $ 61,090
Legal-tender notaii, all issue* ............ 346,681.016
One-year notes of 1863 ................... 47,155
Two-year notes of 1863 .................. 13,000
Compound-interest notes ................ 347,340
Fractional currency, all issues ........... 15,604,591
Total ....... . ....................... $362,677,545
The receipt* from customs for the month just
closed were $17,546,560, against $12,940,052 for
April, 1879, and the receipts from internal revenue
were $10, 767, 478, against $7,846,513 for the corre-
sponding month of last year. This showas a net'
increase for the month from these two sources,1^1 compared with April, 1879, of $8,527,473, and a
duty 0 ” “ Well, now, who the devil are net increase for ten monfiii closed May 1,•’ ’ * , compared with tho corresponding ten months of
you?” The General saw his chance, 1879, of nearly $53,000,000. The receipt* from
on, 7 xvitlt n ulv tuinklo nf the cyc re- sources other than customs and internal revenue’
and, Mith a sly twinkle ot tne eye, re ^ not vary much, and are not indodad in the
plied: “I’m a bit of a General." “Well, above figures.
God alone.” Which is the happiest, the
safest, the Misest, the best ?
Paper Clay.
In view of the rapid rise in the price
of paper, and the complaints of the pa-
per-makers Mith regard to the scarcity
and increasing costliness of all sorts of
paper stock, it is gratifying to see that
one source of such raM' material is not
likely soon to fail us. Whatever may
happen to rags, wood pulp, and the
thousand other Boris of fibrous material
since the advent of
Cincinnati Gazette.
short costumes. —
shoes makes the prices something higher j the producing capacity of the State
than last year, but the shoe is the last sIiomh that the total number of salt
pari of the toilet that should show a wells in operation in 1879 m us 169. The
falling off in style or quality, especially salt product of that year wus 2,055,040
barrels, M'hich gives an average of 12,160
Darrels to each well. The uumlier of
new wells that Mill l>e put in operation
during the present year is fifty-four, the
production of which, computed at the
average of the old wells, Mill lie 656,640
barrels. Taking this as a basis we find
the following as the probable product
for the year 1880:
Barrel* produued in 1871 ................... 2,055,040
Add lucreaxe ............................... 656,64<»
A New Dish.
A Frenchman has invented a ucm* dish,
and Paris has gone crazy over it. Take
a head of celery and lx>il the heart in
vinegar M ater for a quarter of an hour
Mipe it dry, and place it in a sauce made
of sugar flavored with lemon juice. Sene
it cold at dessert. It is called crystallized
celery.
_______ The leaves of geraniiun are an ex-
supposed to enter into the composition cellent application for cuts, mIicii the
of paper, the clay hank promises to lie | skin is rubbed off, and other wounds of
inexhaustible. True, the majority of the kind. One or two leaves must l>e
people who pay a high price for paper | bruised and applied on linen to the part,
may have a prejudice against that ma- and the Mound will become cicatrized
terial, but evidently the oMiicrs of the iu a very short time.
ToUl... .......................... ....2,711,680
The following is a comparative state-
ment of the increase since 1874 ;
lUirntl*. Increase.
1874 ........................... 1,027,000
1875 ........................... 1,082,0W> 55,0011
1876 ........................... 1,463,(100 381,000
1877 ........................... 1 561,000 89,000
J87S ......................... 1,855,000 294,000
1879 ........................... iUffihfflO _
1880, e^tlnuited ................ 2,71 080
—Saginaw Jlmild.
rartvw
H0LL11ID Cir? NiSWS. ' •'< Monv.md 1 liiy'a Clotlii.itr
____  1 — ------ --- ------ j ---- - cut and made to order nenordinj; to the
i latest styles. We have some very tine
goods. Call and sec us at
IMIHSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-lf .Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Saturday, May S. 1 •>80.
A GE3AT YZaH FOE ESHGEATION.
This year promises to bring us the great-
est foreign immigration of any year in the
history of the country. The total is like-
ly to exceed even that of the ft markable
year 1S‘>4 when the number of arrivals at
this port were over 319,000. Using the
arrivals of the first four months o| 18S0 as
the basis for an estimate, which we can
safely do, they will aggregate not less
than 400,000 for the twelve months.
Castle Garden is crowded with freshly
landed Germans, Scandinavians, and Irish.
Steamers with large passsengers lists are
daily discharging, and more are on the
ocean. The Great European steamship
lines, especially the German, are taxed to
their utmost to supply transportation for
the emigrants, and every vessel at their
command will lie crowded with the living
freight throughout the summer and
autumn.
The arrivals at Castle Garden In April
exceeded in number the aggiegate of any
previous month, and about ei|Ualled the
total arrivals for the whole first quarter of
the year, though those were more than
three times the total for the same quarter
of 1879. And the present month will
undoubtedly show a large increase over
April, the expected immigration being
about oO.ODO. May is the favorite month
for crossing the sea with this class of
passengers, though the tide flows strongly
throughout the summer, and September
usually ranks next after May in the num-
ber of its arrivals.
From Germany and the Scandinavian
countries the increase in emigration has
so far this year been most marked. The
Scandinavians are very de.-irahle additions
to our population. The German steam-
ship companies not only have agencies in
Sweden and Norway, but they also des- '
patch vessels there to lake emigrants, who
formerly sailed frwin English ports. Be-
sides, a direct line has been established
from Copenhagen, and its steamers are
coining hither with huge passenger lists. .
The*e hardy imigrunts are seeking homes
in the Western States and Territories, and
"ill prove most valuable citizens.
Irish emigration has also revived, though
not yet has the destitution in Ireland pro-
duced its full effect. But the Irish usually
prefer the summer for coming over, and
not until a month or more from now shall
we begin to see the marked increase in
their emigration which "ill undouhtedlv
he exhibited this year. It is safe to esti-
mate that Ireland will send us between
one and two hundred thousand of its peo-
ple in 1880, or more than three times the
number of those who came over in 1879.
Tlie great German and Irish emigration
in the year IS'G, and in the years just
previous to it and im medially succeeding,
worked a most important change in Amer
i'-an society. It* effects are visible in our
polities and in our manner of living, in
the introduction of new ideas and new
habits. From the greater immigration of
this year and the remaining years of ibis
century, the West especially "ill he built
up at a rapid rate, lor thither the vast
majority of newcomers are lending.
It is gratifying to learn that the quality
of i migrants hi riving was never better.
They belong to the best agricultural and
working classes of Europe, and their phy-
sical condition has been exceptionally
good this year. Germany is sending the
most, then comes Ireland, with England
and the Scandinavian countries occupving
the third place. — .V. T. Sun.
Miserabioness.
due most wonderful and marvelous!
success, in cases where persons are sick
or pining away from a condition of miser- 1
ableness, that no one knows what ai s
them, (profitable patients for doctors,) is |
obtained by the use of Hop Bitters. They ;
begin to cure from the first dose and keep
it up until perfect health and strength is
restored. Whoever is afflicted in this
way need not suffer, when they can get
Hop Bitters See “Truths” and “Proverbs”
in another column.
Special ilotic.'S.
You can now obtain the eelebrnted
Mayflower Tobacco, at P. & A. Steketee,
d’he “ Mayflower Shorts” is pronounced
fine smoking, and the “ Mayfl over Chew-
ing” lias a repiilalion lb it cannot be beat.
12-2w
--- -4 • ---
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by using Coniine they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Pullen’s Drug store. I3-tf
I purchase all kinds of scrap iron, brass,
copper, rags, etc., at the first watd hard
ware store ofOil J VAN DEB VEEN.
---- -
ExcKi.t.r.NT Feathers for sale at
12-2w P. A: A. SrEKETEE.
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, I re-peciluliy re-
quest all those who owe me an account ol
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. Ail the nun till-
ing accounts stfu r that time will he place I
in the hands of requisite authority to col
led the same.
Respectfully,
o2-tf R. A. SClIOUi'EN, M. I).
iUu* Julmlisnncntfii.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish a ml Fitjhlh Sts.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A lar.'i* »lock of
General Hardware
STOVES
TINWARE, GLASS, ALABASTINE,
STKIM.AbDKHS, FA KM KKI.I.S.
Bread Kneading Machines
TUT A1TD C0PP3R WARE
always on hand and a full line.
\n t at! kinds of Fannin,: hnpl'-imoiM. Repair-
i>f Tilt" an- neatly '.lone on short noliee.
J. VAN I )KK YKKN.
Iloi.i.wn. MuvS. i*wu.
1011 SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm..
Siuiateil one-jinlf :,V mile south of ihe < k\ lim-
its. contiiiiiiiit: .-iliotit oUu'en aeri «. upon whieli mv
thirtei n hundred and tifty peach tiers. <>( w!iir:i
*ix hundred am! fifty are hearinj:: one humlr il
apple trees, several pear, cherry and rln’-tnut
Tt'Ci*; also a lew ̂ rape \ine«. A v’ood lioii«e and
barn are on the nrnniHi-p. Feiires all in good re-
pair. Title clear For further inlornintinn inquire
l-t-'Jmo AT THIS OFFK'K.
STALLIONS
I will receive in a few days, and offer
for sale a large assortment of Summer
Lawns, Buntings, and a full line of Dress
Goods; also a stock of Straw and Felt
Hata and Caps. Lookout for the first
pick of the stuck.13-tf I). BERTSCH.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, hut very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Patten’s
Drug store, the only place in Ihe city where
you can buy il, and give it a trial. 13-tf
A labor assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
URUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,12-tf Zeeland, Mich,
I iiavr on hand a full line of parasols;
» large assortment of Prints, all new
Styles; all the latest novelties, and quite
an assortment of “two-story stockings.”!
-Come and see them, at __ . t13-tt I). BERTSCH. I
The undeoiKiicd have nguiu placed their three
Ibniriful Siallioiis at the mvice of all ilm-e
owning mare-*, as in former years. Price, o»l,
of which $2.00 must he cash dow n.
OXE or THEM
"ill he found Monday mid Tuesday at Pr lliilsmun,
Oyen-Hol; Wednesday at I.uku- K using, i.raaf-
I'chap: Thursdays at (i. II. Mrink. Kusi
Sniigaluek ; Fridays ami t«aiurda)s
again at Dr. lluiMnan, Over)se|.
Young Black Leopard
will he Mondays at John I)e Free. Zeeland; Tueg
days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Barn. Hol-
land; Wednesday evening. J Heldcr. Nij-
kerk: Thursdays, Dr. W. Hulsnian,
Uveryse1 ; Fridays. F. Boonstra,
Dreiilhe; Saiurdavs again at
John de Free, Zcelntd.
THE THIRD
"ill he Mondays and Tuesdays at K. Boonstra,
Drenthe; Wednesdays and Thursdays at Jacob
Bnah. Salem; Fridays again at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; and Uaturdays at Wllleiu
Suiit. at Beuverduin.
G. STOVENJAN8 & SMIT,
Proprietors.
BkaYSRDAX, Mich.. April 1, 1SW. 10-tf
un: m LOST, BOW RESTORED !
Just pnhlishwi. a new edition of
DK. CUJ.VKKWK4.I/8 Cclcl.rnted
Essay on the radical ant (without
medicine) of Spermatorr'ea or Sem-
inal Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, 1m
potency. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi-
ments ’ to Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by selHndulycnce or
sexual extuivagauce, Ac.
The, celebrated author. In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years* success
fill piactlce. that the alarming couscmienccr of
Sell-Abuse may he radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the applica-
tion of tiie knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain and etfcctunl, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may he. may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
t^T* Tills lecture should he In the hands ol every
youth and every man in the laud. ,
Pent, under real. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers, 19-lv
THE DliLVERWELL KIJICaL 00.,
il Air Sl.vJflwTork; Post Office Box. 458C*
Guardian's Sale.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Calhoun. s«.
0 In the matter of the Estate of Carrie A.
Burrlll. a minor.
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of
iui order granted to tile uiideraigned, guardian of
the estate of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of CalhouQ, on the 17th
day of April, A. p. 1880, there will bo sold at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at the premises
herein described, in the County of Ottawa, in said
Mate, on Tuesday, the 15th day June, A.
I). IKSO.at ten o’clock In the lorenoou of that day,
the interest of said minor in the following d’e-
! scribed real estate, situate in the township of
Wright, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
I Michigan, and described as follows: commencing
j tweuty-foiir rods northerly from the uorth-weit
! corner of the depot groin. us, ruiiiiing from thence
j northerly to a stake and stone thirty-one rods
i west of the north-easi corner of the south-east
! quarter of the north west quarter of section thirty-
live, ‘town eight north range thirteen west, thence
l east twenty-live rods, to o'illiuni S. Norton’s west
| line, thence southerly along said Norton’s west
line thirty-one rods, thence westerly to the place
of beginning, containing live acres more or less.
Dated, April 20. 18.80.
ALFRED U. BI KKILL, Guardian.
Mortgage Sale.
1 \K FAULT having been made in the conditions
xJ of pay ment ol a certain mortgage maiieuiid
executed by Heintje Arend.-e and U ilium A remise
of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Tennis
Bos, ol the same place, dated .May iwciity-uiiilli,
A. I). K4, and w hich moiigage was duly recorded
in the office of the Register ol Deeds of Ottawa
county, on June twenty-sixth, A. I). 1874. at 1
u nlock, p. m., in Liber ••V'' of Mortgages, on
paste fiOH. and which said mortgage uiid ihe prom
issory note collatteral therewith, were duly as-
signed by a deed ol assignment, duly acknowl-
edged, dated June uintli. A. D. 1871), land which
assignment wn- duly recorded in the office of the !
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on June
sixteenth, A. D. 18D.I. in Liber" 4 "ol mortgages
on page ID),) by said i eunis Bos to Daniel U ey-
mar; and winch mortgage am! the promissory note
collateral therewith were duly assigned, 'by a
deed of assignment, dated February tw cut.. -fouith,
A D. ISM. and which assignment was duly re-
corded ill the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, on February twenty sixth, a. |i.
1880. in Liber " I" of nioitgages, page Wti, by -aid
Daniel W eymar to ictje Uraain, ot the city of
Holland. Michigan, on which said mortgage tln-re
is claimed to he due at ilic dale of this no. ice ih
sum of one huudred and ninety-nine dollars and
tinny eight cents. t$l‘.l.i.:{8,) and no suit or proceed- 1
ing at law, or in equity, having been instituted to i
rccoter the said debt secured by said morigage.ur
any |»art thereof; .\iiic. l/unjorr. nutirt in tun hi/
ijictu that l»y Virilleol the power of salein said
mortgage I’outaiiied. and ol the statute in such
ease made and provided, said moiigage will he
foreclosed by a sale of so much of the mortgaged 5
prcini*cs as may tie necessary to sati-fy tin-
amount due mi said mortgage, with iincrcst to
the date of said sale, and costs mid expenses al-
lowed bv law. and also an attorneys fee ol twenty-
live dollars as in said mortgage provided, mid
that for ihe purposes of said foreclosure on Tues-
day, the first day of June. A. D. 1880.
<»! "tie o clock In the afternoon of -aid day, at the
front door of the Court llcu-c m the city ot Gcuml 1
Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, (s’aiil court
house being the place of holding the circuit court
in the county in which the said mortuguged prem-
ises are situated) there w ill he sold at public ven-
due to the highest It. ddcr. ilic lands described in*
said mortgage or so much thereof as niav lie tie- i
ces. -ary to satisfy the amount due on said mort
gage, with interest :othe dateof said sale, amt
including the cost* and expenses of sale, and an
attorneys fee ot twenty-the dollars as in said mort-
gage provided, which -aid lands are described us
tollow s, to w it : all of that uertain piece ot paled
of land situated in the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and Mate of Michigan, de-
scribed as follows; the ea-t tifty feet of lot
numbered nine, (Hi block thirty-two, iJgi in the
Village (now City iof Holland.
Dated Februarv 27th. A. D. tsso.
ILTJK BKAAM.
Antir/iitr of Mortoar;*.
J. C. Post. Alt y for l-lji llnnirn. *did An-ii/nn . '
Guardian’s Sale.
IN the matter of the estate of lolia Kenyon an 1
1 Mi-ie A. Ken von. Minor- ami heirs of ihe es-
tate of .Susan A. ixeiiyon, den ased.
N'lTICK is lii‘r':hy given that by virtue of an
thorlty ami license to me granted by the Probate !
Court of the County of Ionia. Slate of Michigan,
al a ses-ion of said court. Iioldeti in (he cit v of |
Ionia, on tlie eighth day of March. A. I). JSSO. ‘ In
the matter of thee«tateof lolia Kenyon and Susie
A. Kenyon, minors, aforesaid. I shall -ell at pub-
he auction to the highest bidder, ut the office of
James Ten Lyck. on River street, in the city of
H"!laml. in the County of Ottawa and Slate of
Michigan, on Tuesday, the Eleventh day
of May A. D. 1880, >t tw. (o'clock in the
afternoon, all the right, title and inierest of -aid
minor- in and to ihe followii.g real estate situated
ami being in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further dc-
ecribcd as follow-, to w.t; The undivided half of
the west half of lot numbered live ('u of Block
ii u inhered forty-one (Hi according to the record- d ,
plat of til-) Village (now city) of Holland, in the'
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan. The
conditions and lernis of sale to he made known at
the above time and place.
Dated, Holland. Mich . March ,20th \. D. 1-Si)
NATHAN KENVoN, Guardian. *
The Literary Revolution.
Loading Principals of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
I. Publish only hooks of real value. y
II. Work u non the basis Qfpr&tid co*t of making books, about one half what It wasnfew years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, ami save ihetn 50 to ii" per cent commission common y allowed to dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10. (KM ui a time is but u fraction of the cost when made 5mi at a
time— adopt the low price ami sell tho large quantity.
V. Use good type, uaper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, but avoid all ** pud-
ding.’’ fat and heavily leaded type, spongy paper and guidy himling, which are so commonly resorted
to to make book- appear largo and line, and which greatly add to their cost, hut do not add to their value.
VI. To make $1 unit a friend is belter tiian to make $5 and an enemy.
Standard Books.
Library of Universal Knowledge. 20 vols., $iu. Acme Library of M- deni Clus-io, TM cts.
.Mil nan's Gibbon’s Borne, 5 vole.. 50. * nierican Patriotism. 50 cts
Macaulay's History of England. :5 vols.. $1.50. Taine's History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Chambers' Cyclopa-diu of Eng. Literature, 4 vols., I Cecil's Books of Natural History, $1,
Pictorial Hamlv Lexicon. T cts.
Knight’s History of England, 4 vols., $:!. . Saying-, by author of Sparrow-grass Papers, 50 ct-.
Pluiarch's Lives of IlluMrious Men. :i vols.. $1.50. Mrs HenlaDs’ Poetical Works. 75 cts.
Geikle’s Life and Words of Christ, .’.(lets. Kltto's Cyclopu-dia of Bible l.llerattire. 2 vols $2.
Young’s Bible Concordance, 311, noo references , Hollin’s Ancient Historv. $2 25.
o*> -ji Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, illus. $1.
Works of Flavin- Josephus. $2.
Comic History of the F. s , Hopkins, illu-.. 50 ct-.
Health by Exercise. Dr. Goo. H. Taylor. 50 cts.
Health for Women, Dt. Geo. II. T.-.ylor, .’si c s.
Library Magazine. 10 cents a No. $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, lit) ct-.
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. $1
Each ol the above hound in cloth. Il by man.
postage extra. Most of the hooks are also peh-
iished in tine editions and line bindings, at higher
prices.
Descriptive Catalogues ami Terms
to Clubs sent free on request.
(preparing). $2.50.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Hook Of Fahies. .K-*>p. etc . illlls.. 50 cts.
Milton's Complu e Poetical W ork*, 50 cts.
Shakespeare’s Complete Works. 75 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 5? cts.
Work- of Virgil, tran.-ia'ed by Dry'den. 4(. cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, trunsla'cd bv Sale. 35c.
Advcntuies of Don Quixote, illuk, So ds.
Arabian Nights, iDus.. 50 cts.
Hnnyan’s 1’ilgriiu's Progress. Illus. 50 cts.
Kobiiirion Crusoe, illus . .’diet-.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus. 50 cts.
Stories and Ballads, by L. T. Alden. illus.. $1.
Hemit by hank draft, monev order, registered letter, or by Express. Fiactions of one dollar mav
he sent in postage stumps. Address
AM EE I (AX HOOK EXCllAXdE.
John B. Auden. Jf'ina'jtr. 13-1 tw Tribune Building;, New Yorli.
P. & A. St eketoe'Againin Business.
keep- i on-tuiitly on liai (1
nur.ss goods
From the 10 eenl shining up to \ery l iee ( a-b-
ni"re- f.n .Ri , ii1).- ami 7 >e. \ m ii ty (•: e..!... -
lilrnrhrtl mid Vnblrnchrd
COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
' GiNoilAHS oF LY FRY I (»H)R.
A flue -eleetion of er pe ml ii'ber till bing-.
Toiili.. ii Briton and l;n--ian l.act -.
\en nice ami * heap.
Einlirolderie-. the larg< -t a--oit!nent in tin city
CORSETS. FKiiM J.V t-. fl'W \K|is.
Macliiite NfC'iles Inf .-ill kiiuls Mac-liinc.s.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
/.s ('oinjilt tc.
fanned forn. Tom-itoe-, Salmon, Piekt'-s. (in
hrl. or !iott < ic. ( oib-e- \ .-ry * In ap and <>l ibe
best quality.
We ha-, e go! a T a which ean't Ite tiea* t.y any.
hod>, at :J5 cent- p.-r pound, and otu at " e< nt-
per (•ound.
I'h r best Ot it Men I Ltpt on In mil.
P. A A. STFKF.TKE.
The umler-igned tni* again opemd a -I i-
gener.ti inercli indi-e, on tin eoim i of
Eii/hth mill Eirrr Stri i ts,
w'nere lie Impe- to -ee at! tii- old ru-t -nie' .
a- many new one- a- may d . in R lo . lo-n a l
luge to deal w ith him.
The stock of good- off, 're I f ir - lie e
il WDS, lilllll’l
Provisions. Etc
CrattyfroJii!!, Site mi 1^3,0
Taken in Kxcli.inge.
\l I
 r o
(«i| uGw t
Call and See for Y oureelf.
J. Duurscma. '
Hot. i. and. \pri! 1 7. is-n. 1"
i 1 1 A WEEK ii. y nr (.wii town, ami no e.-ni-
lalii-k.-d. 5 on ran give the tm-nie--
iri.tl wi! iont .-Xl.eli-r The li'-t oppoiti.' -
iiy ever oll'-nui tho-.- w lliiig lowork. \
-h >u d 1 1 y iiotbing *-l-e nm il \ mi ->  I >i voiim !
w hat •.••ii can do at the hii-iin -« weol!. r h o 1.0111
to plain here. You e.n devote all your ! in.-
or 01 ;_\ voi.r-pare lime to ihe im-ii am! n. )-*-
gre it juv for evi-ry hour tli.ii \ on work. W on
in ike a- niueh as men. 8* ml for -pei iul pi , \ •
term- and particulars whi'h we niml foe
onttlifr' e. Don't t om)) ait of liurd lino - w' .-
.'on have such a eliaiice. A(Sdu -s. H. 1I.M.I.I i’
A; »'o.. 'Port land . M ni ne.
FOR SALT.
4 T greitlv P-dueeil ptire-. 15 f.-e! f-o:it on
. \ Eigh h -l reet , lii i u i'e u • edar an I M irkot.
$S'H will tniv it. F ir fur:b r inf irtnaB .ii • ;d. to
II DUE^BFRit.
Hoi.i.and. March l--. issii.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK. Tile great Ei g TRADE
lish remedy, an
unfailing cure for
i '-eminnl Weak- ,-.'j
ness. 8p rmator- ̂  ^
ih> a. Impoieney.
and a I di-eases ̂ 7
ihal follow, a-
5s.
Abu-.
Farms for Sale.
Iffil acres, three miles north of the citv. on the
firand llaAen road. wi:li dwelling am! orchard.
12n acres, of which ten are elenr. d. -iiuaied in
the f)wn-hip of olive, near l ole's mill, (food
liott-c.
*V iere- of land in Section ‘21. of the town-hip
• •I Holland Al-o •’c .uw.--. tno-lly • Isared. • nv.
gravel and saiidv hml. idjiiiniii : link I’a.itu-', in
the township of Hoiiai.il.
The ali •'•' laud- can tie bought ut re .; >nable
tei in-. 1 1 . 1. ire of
M. D HOW MM).
Hollat-d S"j t If.. 1879. 32 tf.
Before After Talcmg.
Ihiin in tin- Back. Dimness of Vi-l»iiL Premnoite
old Age, and many olhci ili-eii-- - llml !• ad to In-
sai.itv or f on-timptioti. and a 1‘reii ntuie lirave.
Cr" Full particulars in i.m pain] hi* t. wb • b we
desire to send fr«-« l.y mail to ev erv one J » 'I lie
S peri lie Medicine i- -oiti liy all druggi-!- al $1 r
inii'kagi , or -lx imckages for $5. or W ill lie sent He.
by matt m icrript of tin mom v l»> addie--il!g.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. |li Meflinnlcs’ Block. Itetrolt. Mi Ii
* c— siild in llollai'd and elsew hue bv all w h i.e
sale ai d retail druggi-ts.
8 I v
uii||Trn ,tl S,1,IS tinKnrs, of which I
If AW I tU1"31" Itarkcyi rilcOialiiu iit.W»r: • to
curt i ilo. A.iirii *. .• it .in, , Dr. J ,\ I aticr, M. ! .o "o.
F-tVb k MONTH! ASWT3 TA177M!
75 Kc.l Iv-liinc Vrdclc. In IhcWnrl.l: n-ntn-
iS -U ji.r ore. A.I.JA i EitiOftSGN, -::a
TRUTHS.
Hop Bitters are the Purest and
Best Bitters ever known.
They are compounded from Hops. Btichu.
Mandrake and Dandelion — the oldest, best,
and most valuable medicines in the world, and
contain nil the best and most curative proper-
ties of all other hitters, being the greatest
Blood Puritler. Liver Regulator, and Life and m
Health Restoring agent on earth. No disease
or ill-hcnith can possibly long exist where
these Bitters ni'* used, so varied and perfect
are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To a' I whose employments cause ii-
regularity of ihe bowels or urinary organs, or
who require an Appetizer. Tonic amt mild
Stimulant, these Bitters are Invaluable, being
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, without
intoxicating.
No matter what your feeling- or symptoms
are. what the disease or ailment is. use Hon
Bitters. Don't wait until von are sick but. if
you only feel had cr miserable, use the Bitters
at once. It may save your life. Hundreds
have been saved by so doing. ;>J
w ill lie paid for a case they will not cure or Kelp
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends
suffer, but use and urge them to use Hop
Bitters.
Remember. Hop Bitters Is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best
Medicine over made; the ‘•Invalid's Friend
and Hope," and no person or family should be
without them. Try the Bitters to day.
Try Hop Cough Caro ani Pain Relief.
For sale by J. O. DOESBURG.
.jRpgpsa
SllSSg,
^ W I-;- nltniiY- m etr . r- riinri,
3 iaiF ; -
Cures Rlieumatisin, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
(TRKS SOKK TIIKOAT AND (TKKS DIITIIKRIA.
LA JLE 'JACK A}1@ STIFF* JClJiTL.
CUKES LAjME ZACX AJ\Q SUE! JClJslS.
CURES BURNS . CUTS AND BRUISES.CURES BURNS, CQ ND BRUISES.
Sold by D. E. JiESEGS. Price, 50c. and $1 .00.
fi 4w
AGENTS
WANTED
I LIFE nnd ADTEXTURE8 of
I'.S&MAMES.
Thr loM flt*lrrn Oiill.nr.. tty Hon. J. A. Da(Th, 1‘li.n.
A trur md thrillinx acrnnnt (tlluitnled) nf Heir bold b|>rri.
limn for 15 ye»r* m2) MHc* tnd Territoriei, Lifllinr detKlim
and nRielili nf the law. Ile-t Hrltlnir llnnh of the ynr. 10,000
awld In three month*. 60 rent, for nutht i (H.UI for tanu.’.e
Id he rat term* tn Arent*. THOMPSON A* COM
Publlnhcm, 5*0 Pine Htrect. »T. LOC18. MO.
Oo to D. K. MKKNGS for Mra Fruoman s New National Dyes. For brightneas and durability of
color they ate utiequaled. Color* to’5 Ihs., prlcr 15 cents.
I88O! iTp RING AND SUMMER. 1880.
New Slock of
CARPET,
OIL CLOW,
WALLPAPER.
6“8m H. Meyer 4c Co.
WANTED.
A FFW pnpIN for tho Piano or Organ. Pedal
1\ playing taught if desired. Good Gratid
Rapids referettres. Apply at the old residence of
Mrs. 8tcketee, facing the park on 10th street.-H-frg MBS. J. B. AUSTIN.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Inching,
COLLARS ANI) CUFFS,
Fans, Pnra-ols, Circulars, Ul-ters, and Ready Made Suits, Gloves, Mils and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A full line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade acd
Pekin in Velvet and Silk for Trimmings. ___
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
etokth street holla ism, mich
lotting5.
Decoration day is drawing nigh.
The thermometer ranged as high as 90
degrees on Thursday last.
The two masted sailing yacht of Ran-
ters’ Sons, beats anything on Black Lake.
Work on the new school house is near-
ing completion. Mr. Gosling is doing a
splendid job of plastering.
Mr. Chas. Waring, who was summoned
home two weeks ago, to his father’s sick
bed has returned to his post of duty.
The way sidewalks are being repaired
and relaid is astonishing. That’s right!
In a few weeks we will have a different
looking town.
Fishing in Black Lake has begun all at
once and is extensively indulged in. We
saw two boys going home the other day
with a string of over two hundred.
The city ot Grand Haven has decided
to issue bonds for $8,000 with which to
buy the Grand Haven and Spring Lake
bridge. When purchased it will be made
a free bridge.
Market day in this city on Wednesday
next.
The fear of future evil is in itself the
greatest of evils.— /’owvin.
The only child of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Meengs died on Thursday morning last.
Since our last Issue the weather has
changed entirely. It Is now balmy, and
everybody is fixing up bis garden.
The contract to build the new parson-
age tor the Reformed Church at Overysel,
was given to Mr. P. Gosling of this city.
The Club boat is being titled up and
repaired for summer u<e.
In this windy world, what’s up is faith,
what’s down is hereay.— 7Vn/iy«o/i.
Affle Acker, of Conger, is seven years
old and weighs one hundred and eleven
pounds.
The most popular resort for travelers, in
the neighboring city of Allegan, is the
Sherman House, Thos. Ragan, proprietor.
Some kind hearted friend surprised Mr.
Jas. Huntley, on Wednesday last, by pre-
JUST RECEIVED
— at the store of —
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
AT THE
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest test.
— A large Kne of
DressGoods.TrimmingSilks
and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
Hardware Store
O F
Wm. C. MELIS
You will find the
Superphosphate of
XjIIME-
.1 rTT\ I , sentinn him with a daughter who tipped
We are .old drat the banda at Cappoo a( /
iV Bertsch 8 tannery will receive a raise in *
inkHenry, u six-year old son, of Mr. Hein
residing a little south of Graafshap, go\
his right arm caught iu the gear of a grind-
stone, on Monday last, and broke it. Dr.
A. G. Manting was called to attend the
little sufierer. /
Prof. T. Romeyn Beck, I). I) , of Hope
College, lias been appointed Delegate
from Michigan to the Robert Ruikes' Cen-
tennial, to be held at London, June 28th-
July 3d, and lie expects to sail some time
in June in order to be present on that oc-
casion.
Grit navigation is siill dull. The
schooners Kite Howard, Wollin, and
Tempest have made a trip and are out
neain. The schooner Addie was repaired
at Schols’yard and departed. The schooner
Elva is nearing completion and will soon
be launched.
The market at Zeeland, on Wednesday
last, was pretty well attended, but not as
much as was anticipated, owing mainly to
the fine weather and the consequent busy
time for formers. The rivalry to sell farm-
ing implements is one of the main features
now adays of all such occasions. Very
few cattle changed hands.
Mr. Wm. Ten Hagen lias nut taken out
any liquor license this spring, and has
quit the liquor business. He is now chang-
ing the whole inside of his capacious room,
and will fit up with cigars, tobacco, con-
lectionery, nuts, oranges, lemons, pop,
cider, root beer, lemonade, and attach
thereto a lunch room which will be fitted
up in first class style.
Untii, further notice the services of the
Methodists will be held in Lyceum Hull,
owing to the extensive repairs which are
being made in the interior of the M. E.
church building. Rev. Shumate is mak-
ing praiseworthy ellorts to have a good,
strung and fine church edifice to labor in.
We hope he will be sufficiently sustained
to enable him to carry out his plan.
wages of one dollar per week. 'Ibis Is
c rluiuly good news.
The village election at Zeeland resulted
in a clean sweep fur the Democrats, from
the top of the ticket to the bottom, with
an average majority of a trifle over fit teen.
The express train un the Grand Haven
R R. connecting with the night express to
and from Chicago at this city lias been
discontinued, but the steamboat express
will not be put on yet for several days.
The public sale at Mr. Lokkers’, near
Graafschap, on Tuesday last, was well at-
tended, and cattle, horses, farming imple-
ments, etc., were sold at high prices. It
is astonishing how high people will hid
at such auction sales.
A Republican Caucus was held in tin
city on Saturday evening last, to send dele
gales to the County Convention. The fol-
lowing were elected: Messrs. P. li. Mc-
Bride, J. Van pell, L. Mulder, J. Van der
Veen, W. Wakker and P.4Wilms.
Mr. P. Wilms, our enterprising pump
manufacturer, is also agent for the sale of
several farming implements, and to he
The finest stock of ladies hoots and
gaiters can he found at Herold’s hoot and
shoe stun*. Call and see the latest style:
they arc soft and pliable as a kid glove.
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., May 0th, 1880:
F. J. Case, J. M. Judel, C. R. Richardson.
Wm. Vbrbkek, P. M.
All kinds of garden tools, carpenter
tools, nails, tinware, and hundreds of use-
ful and drimmcntal articles in the hard
ware line can be found ju>t as good and
cheap at the First Ward hardware store as
anywhere else. See advertisement.
John Woerner, 1173 Michigan Street,
Buffalo, says he has been troubled for
years with Rheumatism of the knee, and |
until he tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, ;
could not find anything to relieve him, he |
is now cured and enthusiastic iu praise of
it. Suld by I). R. Meengs, Holland, Mich, j
The Grand Haven Xctcx Journal said,
something displeasing to Michael J. Fan- |
niug, the Ann Arbor temperance lecturer,
— presumably that waiter-girl episode,—
whereupon the man of words attacked the ;
adit'*' iiv Gent*. Iloniery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc.
TmumSSlLSmALLMim
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
9 UR STOCK OF GENERAL
GOODS IS LARGE.
DRY
A fine line of Notions.
A full line of the cholceiR
GKROCERII
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which ha" proved lUelf a benefactor to farmer*
on light noil*, and In order to Introduce thl* fer-
tllieer utill morel will give away two poundMo
every lartner who I* willing to try It.
Being Sole Agent in (hi* city hir the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with thin machine you chu drill in com, beam*,
pea*, etc., and at the *atnc time iow your fertiliser,
thu* *avlng a va*t amount of labor.
Call and Investigate, take two pound! home with
you, free of charge, and try this fertlllacr.
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.
CALL SOON AtTD GET THE
FIRST CHOICE.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, April 24th, 18H0.
G. S. Deane & Son,
Manufacturer* of and Dealer* In
AGMCVLTUttAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Streei,
I have for sale and keep on hand a largo
clock of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
IT AILS,
TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
— And a large variety of -
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland, April 10, 188D. 9 2in
better enabled to display those goods he ! man of types, hut did not make much by Grand Rapids. Michigan*
is building a large warehouse, or store, the operation, and was arrested for assault
fronting on River street, next to his resi-
dence.
\
and battery.
Another one of our old pioneers has
passed away, although of late years a resi
O. 8. Deane it Co’* Steel Plow, I* one of the
heat and moat popular plows in the market. Thla
plow haa two kinds of pointers, also Steel
Coulters.
Deane's new patent Guage wheel for plows and
cultivators la a novelty. One of this kind of
dent Of Grand Haven-Mrs. W. J. Bak- Wheels will last longer tfun six of any kind now In
ker. Our old settlers will remember her
best when they recall the old Port Sheldon
half-way house (so called). She lived to
The barn and contents of Mr. William
Smith, at North Holland, were burned
to the ground on Tuesday evening, a lit-
tle after six o’clock. Some farming im-
plements and tools, and some cattle were .............. . ________
lost with ii, and one man got his haiuM ,lie ril)t. ai:e ()f 73 vearSi leaves a bus-
burned, jfcause— children |HayTbg with |,anj auj seVeral children, all married.matches. j - --- --
— - We owe it to the present Common
Two of our most enterprising and well- cmmtii to acknowledge the alacrity with ;
which they lake hold of their duties. The
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisengn’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Scliouten,
PROPRIETOR,.
The travel to and from Eufin^e thither
is rapidly increasing, See a /Kile on an-
other juige. Among those who left front
here for Europe are, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Panels, and Mrs. II. Wijkhuizen, who
started early on Monday morning. On
Monday next the following party of Hol-
landers will start from Grand Rapids, on
a trip to the Netherland: Mr. and Mrs. C.
Moelker, Mrs. L. Cole, Mr. H. Dc Jonge,/
Mr. A. Karreman, and Mr. B. Dooge. /
Ocr theatre loving c.tizens have had
quite a season. The troupe of Mr. F. G.
White remained ' here during Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, closing their
stay the last night with the play “ Col.
Sellers,” for the benefit of Lyceum Hall
Association. The company contains some
excellent talent and is managed in the
quietest, most unostentatious and at the
same time business like manner, of any
traveling company we have ever seen.
They have a happy faculty of making
small houses pay more than their expenses.
Our fruitgrowers wear a happy smile.
Thousands of young trees promise to yield
abundantly for the first time, and still the
planting of mere young trees has been
constantly increasing for the last four
years. Among the finest and most pros-
perous orchards in the near vicinity we
can mention those of Mr. E. Ellen, Mrs.
Hekhuis, Messrs. J. Visscher, A. Vlsacher,
G. Hekhuis, C. A. Dutton, Thos. 8. Purdy,
Geo. 8. Harrington, and several others.
Any one of these farms offer beauty
enough at this season of the year to pay
for a visit. We have also noticed some
large young orchards, one among many
we can mention the one of Jfr. J. Sche-
pers, about one mile south of the city,
who planted one thousand peach trees in
two years, all of the choicest varieties, and
are doing well. All we can say further,
is, if you want to see something lovely
Rnd beautiful, and want to watch the enor-
mous growth of this intciesl— take a drive
in the country.
to-do farmers, from Fillmore, Messrs. J.
Hellentlml and G. de Witt, have started
on a trip to the Netherlands, and intend to
bring buck with them some of the best
blooded cattle that Kingdom contains, for
breeding purposes. We hope they will he
very successful, for such enterprise will
mark an epoch in the history of this
Colony.
If you feel any pride in our fruit region,
then take your guests, or visitors, fora ride
through our surrounding country, along
the Iruit farms. Thousands of peach trees
in lull bloom, also cherries, plumbs, pears,
apples trees heavily laden with half opened
buds— it is a sight which one cannet often
obtain, and is lovely in the extreme. The
air is laden with the perfume of millions
of blossoms. The shade trees are leafing
out, and in a few days will transform the
whole scene slill more.
The Republican County Convention
met at Grand Haven on Thursday last and
sent the following gentlemen to the Stale
Convention:
from the Flrnt District:— Gvo. A. Farr,
M. H. Creager, E. Baxter, of Grand Ha-
ven; J. B. Perham, of Spring Lake; Dr.
Holland, Ed. Thayer, of Polkton.
From the Second Dut rid: — W. Wakker,
J. Vaupell, of Holland; C. Van Loo, of
Zeeland; James II. Carey, of Olive.
Li'Dington Appeal: A fish, if such it
may he called, was speared with previes
by some log-runners at work on ihe Sauble
river, above the bridge that spans the
stream. In general appearance it re-
semhled a sucker, and but for its colossal
dimensions might he taken for such. It
measured eighteen feet in length by thirty
inches in circumference in the thickest
part. The like of it was never seen before
iu the stream, and those who have viewed
it are at loss what to call it.
The people of Allegan, not alone being
satisfied with a coroners inquest over the
body of Emma Ort, it was ordered to have
the contents of her stomach analysed by
competent authority, the result of which
we give below: “The analysis of the
contents of the stomach of Emma Ort was
received last evenihg by Prosecuting At-
torney Hudson from Dr. A. B. Prescott,
analytical chemist of Ann Aibor univer-
sity. It shows no poisonous alkaloids or
alcohol. The flasks taken from the bar
her shop with contents fur analysis showed
only the ordinary constituents of distilled
liquors with no narcotic poisons or alka-
loids.” This disposes of the theory that
Emma Ort was drugged, and it appears to
us that it will be hard work for the law*
yers to do anything with Smith, the ac-
cused ravisher. Of course, the people
feel justly indignant, mad, etc., but what
has that to do with the legal aspect of the
ca?e?
shade trees for the parks, of which we
spoke two weeks ago, have all been
planted and look well. A few dollars per
annum, to take care of what we have got,
and to help nature in beautifying it, will
give us finally a beautitul shaded spot in
the center of the city.
--- * —
We call the attention of our renders to
the renewed advertisement of the Misses
L. and S. Van den Beige. They report a
belter spring trade than ever, and offer u
beautitul stock of goods to select from.
The latest style of hats and bonnets are
very pretty. Their stock ol trimming
silks and satins is too large to enumerate,
hut beautitul. Cashmere is th*« rage, and
they display a full line. Call and see for
yourself.
use It keeps dirt from The axle, and can he oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G. 8. DKANK & SUN.
Grand Rapid*. April?, 1880. 9-8 in
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manulacturers of
S:0:A:P:S
AND
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE. etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick's Baking Powder is the most popular
article used at present. If you have not tried It,
then go and ask your grocer lor It. MV «m.
This new store will keep a full supply of the he*t
and thirst
Ksdiciset, Psrfoerits, Toilet Article, Cipn,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Litpiors,
(for Medicinal upc only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturer* ol DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
me Great European Remely-Dr. I. B. Sipeoo'e
Specific Medicine.
It I* a positive cure for Spermatorrhma, Seminal
uakucHs. Impotciicy, and all diseases resulting
otn Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
Weak ness
from lf- Ab
ory. Fains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Cnnsumpt ’n
Insanity and
an early
irave. The
[lecIflcMedl
K
with
line is heln
l*ed
louderful succos*.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
full particulars.
rice. Specific, «1 per package, or *lx packages
foi\iO. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPhoN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 101 and lOfi Main 8t.. Buffalo. N Y.
Sdld In Holland bv D. K. Mrino*. 61-1 v.
Pursuant to ihe provisions of the Cit
Charter ihe Common Council met on Mon-
day evening last, and appointed the fol-
lowing persons to the several offices set
opposite their respective names:
President pro tempore of the Common
Council— L. Sprictsema.
City Attorney— P. II. McBride.
Street Commissioner— M. De Fey ter.
Ciiy Physician— F. S. Ledeboer, M. I).
Health Officer— R. A. Schouten, M. D.
Member of the Board of Health, for
two years— I. Cappon.
Member of the Board of Health, to fill
vacancy— L. Sprietsema.
Director of the Poor— D. Te Roller.
Engineer of Fire Dep’t.— L. T. Ranters.
Ass’t Engineer of Fire Dep’t.— F. O.
Nye.
City Librarian— H. D. Post.
Deputy City Marshal— P. Koning.
City Surveyor— Geo. H. 8ipp.
Special Assessors— II. Meengs and II.
Elfeidink.
City Pound Master— J. Schoon.
Member of the Board of Examiners of
Public Buildings, in accordance with Act
No. 22(1, Sec. 3, of the Public Acts of
1879— Geo. H. Sipp.
Members of the Harbor Board, for two
years, E J. Harrington and I. Cappmi.^ ̂ fatcH makerS 1 JCWelePS,
.WAS M
AMI-BILIOUS AND ETOORAUI FILLS
A.3ST3D
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescription* caiufully compound ut all hours,
day or night. 30-ly
A Large and Fine
IsTEW STOCK
— OF ---
BOOTS & SHOES
— Juhi received at ---
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a-sortment of Children's and Infant a
ahoe* for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladle*' and Gentleman'* wear.
-- :o:-
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS.
and UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.
6-8 m H. Meyer & Co;
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 1. 1FH0.
E. HEROLD.
Jo&lin&Breyman,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
This is about all the business that was /
done on that evening, and the Council1 ad^
journed.
On the following evening, Tuesday, the
Council met to do their regular work,
from which we extract the following:
The Committee on Parks and Public
Grounds reported that they had 201 irees
set out, at a cost of 20 cenU each, to ic
a like number which were dead.
The select committee onfity printing
reported bids from the Grondwt and
Holland City News, which bids were
referied back to the committee to ascer-
tain and report to the Council ut iheir next
meeliug which hid is the lowest.
After some routine business the Council Neatly and Promptly Evented.
adj urned. [ Hojxand, March M, 1880. 8— Ij.
' '-yy
' /
'1
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full lit ne of Cold Fenst
FHCEJITIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purch**ed
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Puttcmt,
And we are confident we can *ati*fy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DIRTST KIXjJST
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line mannfactnred on sjrorlnotice. v 
88-ty _ WEBKMAN t VAN ARK.
F0S SALE.
rnHE following described Lot* In tbeCItr of
1 Holland. I will fell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block P, Lot 6, Block O, West Addition $176
each : Lot 19. Block 8. Lot 8, Block 11. South West
Addition S1T6 each. Lota 1, 2, 3. 2, & A 6 In Block
25. a* organlwd plat near the A. L. 8. depot at
f 925 each, except Lot* 1*2 which are|8nh e*rh
Also 8 lot* We*t of Flmt avenne at #128 each. The
above will be told for a email payment down. A *0
the following Lot* *>, 10. 11, 11 18, and 14, In Block
K. Lot* 2, 4. 5 and Un Block H. The above will
he void on long credit and amall payment* do«n.
A,’plyl0’  M.D. HOWARD.
THE DEACON’S PHAYEH.
BY W. FRANKLIN" WATSON.
When Deacon Falnreatbcr went to pray,
At tUo do*; of H pleasant aummer day, •
Millie the noiflhbor* were kneeling around him there,
As they usually did at that hour of prayer,
Me prayed in his honest, kindly voice,
• t« ; oft made many a heart rejoice,
K. t wisdom, virtue, trust anil grace
To uuide him on to heaven apace:
’ !i t, indifferent to this world, his love
Might strengthen for the world al>o\e.
And he didn't forget the heathen there.
Hut offered him up on the wings ol prayer. 1
He prayed for all good institutions,
And the blessing of God on contributions,
\nd he hoped their own bright happy band
Might gather at last on the shining strand.
Hut, while he was heartily praying for those,
Home visions in his mind arose".
Of his neighbor's hogs he bail chased that day
From his field of isitatoes over the way,
For they tore like demons around the field.
And the faster he followed the louder they squealed
The school-house inmates heard the noise,
“ Whoa, Emma l" cried the little lv»ys,
And it set the deacon in a chafe
To see the pretty school-dame laugh.
When the swine had fled the fence was flat,
And the deacon panting, without a hat
Millie fixing the fence in u testy putter.
The good old deacon was heard to mutter
Home words a pirate would blush to utter.
And now. as I said, while he bowed to pray,
At the close of that pleasant summer day ,
There came abrupt in his liended head
Thoughts of tiie swine and the words he said.
“ Forgive us, Lord, when we have diaolieyed,
As we've forgiven tresiiasses," he prayed :
“And let our lives !>e humble— more like Thine,
Our walk and conversation more divine."
And the deacon’s prayer went softly on,
And Boon the thoughts of the swine had gone;
For he thought to himself, ** If 1 loudly pray
This vision will fade from my mind away."
while he was drawing his prayer to a nose,
shadowy porkers again arose
And feebly kicked near the deacon's nos.*.
Home warning they appeared to render,
Like Samuel to the Mitch of Endor.
The long, sad squeals rose painful clear,
And smote upon the deacon's ear.
“Oh, Lord . he stammered, “our sins forgive,
And help us more like Thee to live.’
Just at that moment he caught the eye
Of the grunting shoata from his neighbor's sty.
And one again in a dreamy sense
He saw them clandier a broken fence.
The deaeon didn't know what to do,
It seemed like a vision— yet seemed true ;
His eyes bulged out in a dreadful way.
And hi* hair shawl up like new-land hay.
He groaned— then faltered— then ceased to pray.
His mind was troubled, he knew not why,
As he glanced around at his friends from the sty ;
Those painful moments were but brief,
Then he burst in penitential grief:
“Oh, Lord of Heaven, forgive me, I pray.
For swearing at Johnson's hogs to-day."
Hcarce had those humbling word* Ism said.
The deacon lifted up his head ;
The heavy weight was off his heart.
No more he felt its galling smart.
The grunting swine that stood liefore
Had vanished to return no more:
The worthy deaouu's heairt was light.
He saw no more of hogs that night.
— Chicago ledger.
THE TWO FINGERS.
At tlu‘ extremity of a little hamlet,
situated at no great distance from Tours,
on the road lx» tween Pan's and Bor-
deaux, was to 1)“ seen a few rears hack
a pretty little inn, with whitewashed
Midis and a swinging signboard. Ex-
tensive gardens surrounded it and shut
it out from the neighboring houses.
Thus isolated, and rendered still more
striking hy its freshly-decorated exte-
rior, still farther set off by window-
blinds of a bright green, it broke upon
the eye of the traveler like one of those
pleasant villas that adorn the pictur-
esque shores of the Loire. It is not,
then, to be wondered at that it should
be the favorite resting-place for travel-
ers, the chosen hostelry of postillions
ami conductors, the most-approved ren-
dezvuiis for wealthy traders, whom pleas-
ure or business might conduct to its lo-
cality. Nor did the interior of the inn
belie the inviting aspect of its exterior.
At the top, the snuggest liedrooms Mere
to let; on the ground lloor the dining-
room and the kitchen Mith its wide tire-
place, the two separated by a passage
leading to the outer door. Everywhere
neatness and order reigned paramount.
It was in the kitchen of the White
House — for so the inn mils named— that
on a cold and rainy evening, in the
month of Novemlier, 1818, M. Ebrard,
the landlord, and his three children, in
company Mith one of their neighbors,
were seated round a bright wood tire,
discoursing of their affairs, and enjoy-
ing the puffs of heat emitted by the
glowing embers.
“Only listen to the rain!” said M.
Ebrard, after a silence of more than
usual duration. “This is the third day
that it has poured incessantly, and there
seems no likelihood of a change. I
looked at the clouds this evening, and
they were as watery as ever ! Marie, go
anil fetch us another bottle of our par-
ticular— you know, on the left, at the
bottom of the cellar.”
At these words, uttered in a harsh and
imperious tone, Marie instantly roused
herself from a sort of reverie into M'hich
she seemed to have fallen; she til's t threw
a vague and undetermined glance upon
him who had thus abruptly summoned
her; then recalling, as by an inward ef-
fort, the injunction of M. Ebrard, she
rose and left the apartment Mithout
uttering a word.
Whoever had observed the young girl
while she lighted her lamp, repaired to
the cellar, and brought thence the Mine,
could not fail to have been struck with
the immobility of her countenance, while
her deep reverie had caused her to re-
semble a statue of marble — beautiful,
indeed, M-itli features delicately formed,
and outlines gracefully delineated, but
sis inanimate and cold as the block
whence they seemed hewn. And it was
on that account that M. Ebrard pursued
gave n nervous start that almost caused
her to leap out of her chair.
“Who can it bo at such an hour of
the night ?” said Ebrard. “It Is no travel-
er, unless the diligence is greatly behind
1 time ; and besides—”
Two knocks, more violent than before,
I resounded through the kitchen. The
landlord rose uneasily, took a lamp,
crossed the passage that led to the outer
door, and, Indore opening it, demanded, ;
in a tirm voice, “Who's there?”
"A traveler; open quickly !” Mas the
response from the outside.
“ What do you want?” said the land-
lord.
“ What do I want? repeated the voice
outside. “ Why, a supper and.a bed, to
be sure. Open the door, M ill you ?”
“ Don’t get in a passion,” said Ebrard,
drawing hack the holt, and turning the
key in the lock. “ Walk in, sir! You
come at a rather unseasonable hour ; and,
, as the country is overrun with robbers,
we are apt to he cautious about opening
i the door late at night.”
So saying, he held the lamp under the
very nose of Ids guest, and the contem-
plation seemed sufficiently reassuring,
for he Ixnved respectfully, closed the
door, and, taking the i>ortmanteau of the
stranger on his hack, marshaled the May
toward the hitcher . lamp in hand.
As soon as the ti.iveler had disencum-
bered himself of his cloak, saturated with
rain and mud, he seated himself 1 reside
the tire, opposite the yoifng girl whom
he had remarked on entering. His tirst
care was to call for some supper, adding:
“ I must beg of you to he quick about
it, for, as I wish to start very early in the
morning hy the - diligence, I should
be glad to get to rest early.”
“Your sqppvr shall be ready in ten
minutes," said Ebrard ; “but excuse me,
sir. You might, I should have thought,
have reached - by the diligence you
have just left, Mithout quitting it, and
stopping here only to set out again to-
morroM' morning.”
“ You are inquisitive, Mr. Landlord,”
said the traveler, “or rather you are
timid; for it is a vestige ot fear and sus- 1
pieion that now haunts you. Let it suf-
tiee, then, for you to know, and to quiet
your fears, that my family reside in a
small neighboring town, and that, by
continuing my journey in the diligence
I should have arrived at home in the
middle of the night, Mhieh I desired to
avoid, M'hile by stopping at your house I
can, by means of the diligence, Mhieh 1
starts at (i to-morrow, arrive in the
morning. Does that appear sufficiently
satisfactory to you V”
“ Perfectly, sir,” ansM'ered the land-
lord, a little confused by the pointed
and meaning tone Mith Mhieh the young
man had replied to his impertim-nt ques-
tioning.
There mils a silence of some minutes,
during which the eyes of Marie and the
young man met often. Some strange
and novel sensation mils certainly pass-
ing through tin* young girl’s heart, for
her face, ordinarily so pale, had become
suffused Mith a roseate tinge; her de-
meanor, before so calm and tranquil,
mils embaTassed and confused; a scarce-
ly perceptible emotion seemed to have
taken possession of her Mhole being.
She mils, hoMever, aroused from this
fresh reverie hy the rough voice of
Ebrard announcing supper. The trav-
eler placed himself at the table, and
tMenty minutes sufficed for the repast.
“ Marie,” said Ebrard, “ light a candle,
and shoM- the gentleman to his room.”
The poor girl obeyed, and the young
man followed her to the tirst story.
“You are not that man’s daughter,”
said he, as soon as he found himself
alone Mith Marie.
“No, sir,” she replied, and law face
became crimson.
"I could have hmoiii it,” said he;
“only irom your M'hite and delicate,
hands, and the modest blush that suf-
fuses your face at this moment. Then,
after a moment’s silence, he asked,
“ Have you many visitors in the house?"
“ You are the only one this evening,”
she replied.
“Your name, mademoiselle, I beg?”
said he.
“ Marie, sir," she replied.
Thov were silent, and it Mould have
been a curious thing to observe this gay
sub-Lieutenant on leave, this young
man Mith all the ardent and unbridled
passions of youth, speechless and spell-
bound before a woman, a sim-
ple girl, the attendant of an hum-
ble roadside inn. Oh, matchless poMer
of innocence and virtue! for it mils the
timid look, the honest demeanor of
' Marie, that had led him to divine what
she really m'oh; one glance had been suf-
ficient to convince him that had he
dared to lay a profane hand upon her, a
single Mord from the young girl’s lips
would have sufficed to hurl him back
into his former attitude of respectful
homage.
“ Does monsieur require anything
more?" asked Marie witli visible effort.
“No, I thank you,” was the young
man’s sole response.
They M'ished each other good-night,
and Marie did not once raise her down-
gray, and plastered down unon his fore-
head, imparted a singularly Jesuitical
expression to his countenance, height-
ened, moreover, by a peculiar ambiguity
in his eyes. The sole question ho ad-
dressed to the landlord at his supper
mils :
“Am I the only traveler in your inn?"
“You will have a next-door neighbor,
sir," mils the reply ; “a young man who
arrived this evening, and who seems a
perfect gentleman.”
The stranger became thoughtful, and
his broM- groM- clouded. After a few mo-
ments’ reflection he said :
“Take care to call me at 7, for I
must be at Tours before noon. By the
way,” he added, “you must procure me
a horse ; and mind it is ready betimes.”
To each of these injunctions Ebrard
replied by a sign of acquiescence, and
then placed a candle in the hands of
Marie, mIio conducted the ncM-eomer to
his chamber.
“that ho is accustomed to be often ab-
sent from home. He lelt here three
days ago for a little toMU in the neigh-
borhood ; but we are expecting him to-
day.”
“And is my good father still as tac-
iturn and gloomy as ever ? ” he asked.
“Alas, yea! "they replied; “you would
imagine him incessantly pursued by
some dread fatality; but your arrival, so
unlocked for as it is, cannot fail to glad-
den mid cheer him.”
As soon as the young man mils seated,
questions of all sorts assailed him, so
greatly miis the curiosity of Ids family
excited to learn every particular of his
life since he had quitted the paternal
roof.
“And you met Mith no accident on
your journey ? ” asked his mother.
“ No, not exactly an accident,” he re-
plied; “but a somewhat-singular event
occurred to me last night, ns you shall
hear.”
ONE PINK BliOSSO.TI .
BY MRS. J. V. H. KOOKS.
The young man mils in bed, but Ids
caudle mils still burning. Agitated and
tHe then related his night of agitation
and blood, and they listened, horror-
disturbed by the passing emotion which stricken, for the tone in Mhieh he
hiul swept across Ids heart, he hud not as sjxike convinced them of the truth of
vet been able to yield himself up to the Ids recital.
“Oh! I had nearly forgotten,” said
he, at the termination of his tale, “to
mention that I brought away irrefraga-
ble proofs of my victory.”
As he spoke, he put Ids hand into his
pocket, and ilreM- from it a handkerchief, !
m which something seemed to be care-
fully MTupped up. At the same moment
the door of the apartment opened, and a
man, Mith a pale and disordered coun-
tenance, Mith travel-stained garments
and tottering gait, entered.
“My father! my dear father !” cried
the young man, rushing into his arms,
“we are all then uom- reunited.”
So saving, he stretched out his hand
to Ids father, but no ansMering hand
met his in return. For the first time, he
perceived that it miis onveli>i>eil in a
blood-stained cloth.
“ What dp I see ?” he exclaimed. “ Is
it possible that you are Mounded?”
“Yes — yes,” said his father. “To-
night, as L mils crossing a forest some
leagues from •lienee, I mils attacked by
robbers. I endeavored to defend my-
self, and in the struggle I had the mis-
hap to lose tMo of my fingers; but do
not let that distress you."
All at once the youngest of the sisters,
M'ho had picked up the handkerchief
M hieh Ids father’s arrival had caused the
young man to drop, opened it, and, ut-
tering a piercing shriek, exclaimed :
“Mamma! two fingers Mrapped up in
Frederick’s handkerchief !’’
At these astounding Mords a deep si-
lence of terror and dismay ensued. A
thunder-holt had fallen in the midst of
this family; all felt that there mils an
assassin among them. An hour later,
and the father of Frederick miis in the
hands of justice; for his children, in
their despair and horror, had not be-
thought themselves of urging him to tly.
On the 20th of December the Court of
Assize at Tours mils thronged Mith
roM'ds of the curious, mIio flocked from
all parts, and Mere conversing eagerly
on the important business of the day.
Every countenance expressed joy and
impatience. It mils but natural; a
father was about to be tried for having
attempted to assassinate his son. Poor
public! such a treat as this so rarely oc-
cast eyes, but, precipitately quitting the
her constantly Mith bis reproaches, and chamlier, descended the stairs, almost
wearied her with his gross pleasantries, stumbling at every step,
for M. Ebrard was not the father of The young man remained petrified,
Marie. She was the daughter of a rich his eves fixed upon the door, and he
merchant, M'ho hud died a bankrupt, gave himself up to a deep fit of musing,
and her mother married M. Ebrard in A burning brand falling from the fire-
the hope of seeming a home and pro- place to his feet, with a crackling noise,
tection for herself and helpless child. aroused him from his meditation. A
“Como on, come on,” said the laud- quarter of an hour of positive existence
sufficed to dissolve the charm. Nothing
remained but astonishment at having
foupd so fair u face and form beneath
lord, as soon as he saw Marie returning
from the cellar. “Onlv just look at that
face of hers ! Does she not remind one
of a picture of the Magdalene, with her flic rude shelter of an obscure inn. It
great black eyes, and air of patient res- was one of those mysteries to lie met with
influence of sleep, whose balm he so
much needed, to soothe the fatigues of a ,
two-days’ journey. All at once an idea
took possession of Ids mind ; he rose,
sought for a key in the pocket of his
waistcoat, opened his trunk, and took
thence his sM'ord, which he placed at the
head of his bed. That done, he again
lie took himself to his couch.
The old kitchen clock had just struck
the midnight hour ; all the house mils
doubtless buried in a profound sleep,
excepting Marie, mIiosi* head and brain
seemed to throb Mith a confusion of
ideas equullv novel and strange, and
M'ho, in her innocence, strove vainly to
account to herself for the tumultuous
feelings that possessed her.
At this instant the young man mils
iiMakeiied hy a noise similar to that of a
key turning in a lock. He listened, and,
hearing nothing more, iiersuaded him-
self that he had only la^n dreaming, and
went to sleep again; but again he mils
iiMakeiied, and this time he mils not mis-
taken, for there mils really some one
seeking to enter his room. He rose,
took his sM'ord, and, although his candle
miis extinguished, he erept silently
toM iird the door, near M hieh he crouched
down to Mutch the event.
At the end of five minutes the noise
ceitsed; he thought the design of pene-
trating to his apartment had been aban-
doned, as he had double-locked the door,
and it must have been very difficult to
open it, mIioii, chancing involuntarily to
east his eyesdoMii, he perceived by the
light of the moon, Mhieh shorn* brightly
through the MindoM'-piines, a hand
gliding into the space left betMeen the
fii Kir and tin* room door, and striving to
lift the latter off its hinges. He raised
his M'eapon above his head, and, letting
it fall with all his strength, brought it
down upon the hand just as it miis about
to disappear. A stifled cry mils heard,
then a fearful blasphemy, half-articu-
lated, and, lastly, a light sound, ils of
some one retiring, and Mhieh gradually
melted in the silence of the night. Tmo
bleeding fingers remained on the thresh-
old.
The young man ran to the fireplace,
M here a feM- embers vet burned; his cau-
dle lighted, lie could contemplate the
hideous trophy of his victory. After the
first moment of surprise he picked up
the t mi > lingers, Mashed them carefully,
and stanched the blood Mith his hand-
kerchief.
“ It must be confessed,” said he to
himself, “that I was very lucky to have
thought of my sM'ord." Then, attentively
examining the fingers, headded, “Rather
a M'hite hand for a thief— and the nails
tolerably clean !"
So saying, he Mrapped the tMo fingers
up in a handkerchief, and returned to
bed Mith the utmost coolness, as if noth-
ing extraordinary had happened. An-
other quarter of an hour and he mils
sleeping soundly.
It m ils not yet daylight Mhen the land-
lord came to iiMaken the voung man,
mIio mils to set fortli at (i o'clock. When
the latter, having first east a glance at
Ebrard’s hands, related to him, half jocu-
larly, the event of the night, and showed
tlie IiIimmI M'hich had stained the thresh-
old of tin* door, the honest innkeeper
turned pale and trembled; but, speedily
recovering, his first movement was to re-
pair to the apartment of the stranger
Mho had arrived last, to see if it Mere
still tenanted. He found the door open,
entered, droM- the bed-curtains, but sum
no one. Some traces of blood guided
him to the M'indoM', M'hich he found also
open; he looked out, and in the garden
beheld the heavy footmarks of some one
escaping in the direction of the high
road; so that M. Ebrard, iiotM ithstnnd-
ing the confusion that reigned in bis
p<H>r brain, had still presence of mind
sufficient to enable him to dniM- the rea-
sonable inference, and admit the pro-
found conviction, that the mutilated
robber mils no other than the pretended
I traveler whom be had harbored the pre-
ceding night.
It would Ik? difficult to paint the truly
lamentable condition of ixsir Ebrard
after the fatal discovery. We need only
. say he regained his sclt'-possession suffi-
j eiently to repair to the Commissioner of
Police to make his deposition and relate
on his wav to all his acquaintances, and
with an air of the most utter l»ewilder-
ment, the fearful tragedy of which his
, house had been the theater.
The young traveler arrived at his pa-
| ternal mansion about noon; and, as Ije was
1, he mils welc
an explosion of joy and tender
Far away on a Western prairie
Hy a reKiou at Kraus wild and high,
And fair as a kingdom of fairy,
We were riding, an old friend and I.
He chatted of possible corn-fields,
M ith thousand* of silk-Usseled ears :
Of various wonderful grain yields
There would be in u few more years.
He told me of birds and of serpents,
Of insects— and legion by name ;
Of 1 >eau tif ill rivers and fishes.
Of all kinds of wild prairie game.
I do not believe that I listened
As well as I ought to have done—
I remember the while I was thinking
Of another and dearer friend's non.
Hut I saw peeping up by the wayside,
Through grasses green, tangled and high,
A tiny pink blossom as pretty
And bright as a wee baby’s eye.
It was turning and reaching and lifling
Its meek little sunshiny face
As high us it could in the drifting
Green wavelets of fringes and lace.
And still it kept struggling and glancing
Like a sunbeam through clouds in a storm.
Its patience and hopefulness haunt me—
I cannot forget its sweet form.
M'heil I see a bright spirit entangled
In Inuiiunity's rank weeds and grass,
I think of that dear, dainty flowret
That smiled in the wild morass.
I've thought of it over and over—
I shall think of it all through my litc;
For many a beautiful spirit
Shall struggling go down in the strife.
—Chiraiw Isilgrr.
PITH AND POINT.
the sun
curs;
After tlie reading of the accusation,
the Judge proceeded to the hearing of
the Mitnesses. Jean Antoine Ebrard
mils called; hut he had died the begin-
ning of the month. Then a young girl
came fonvard, dressed in black, and
carefully concealing her features be-
neath the folds of a large rilk mantilla.
It mils Marie. She raised her hand,
tremblingly, and when asked it she re-
cognized the iRTHon of the accused, she
replied no. She shrank not from false-
hood for the sake of the father of Fred-
erick.
Tlie depositions of the other Mitnesses
M'ere ovenvhelming; hut the most im-
portant of all, that of the innkeeper;
which would alone have sufficed for the
condemnation of the accused, miis Miint-
iug.
After the At tornev General, the counsel
for tlie prisoner spoke. He endeavored
to prove an alibi. By his account it miis
impossible to prove that the accused had
slept at the inn on the night of the event,
since the only person who could have
seen him declared that she did not knoM-
him. “No,” said he, in conclusion, “the
accused has been a victim, and is not
guilty; it is by tlie knife of assassins
that he has been thus mutilated, and
not by the sword of his son.”
“And as a proof,” cried a holloM' voice
from the midst of the crowd ot auditors,
“behold the relies Mhieh I have kept
ever since!"
At the same moment two fingers rolled
on to the desk of the presiding Judge,
and were passed to hiMyers, advocates
and jurors, and all M'ere able to convince
themselves that they Indonged to the
left hand, while the accused had been
Mounded on the right,
Three Jays afWnvar.l Frederick | ̂ Ut'nfght. About midnight George
the country, and Mane Mith him. To -
The person mIio retires Mith
must have a M'arm bedfellow.
An Illinois racehorse is named Chicago
Girl. Of course it is very fust. — Hnxbjn
['(.Hi.
Gen. Melikoff’s reply to the Nihil-
ist mIio tried to kill him; “You he
hanged.’’
It is a p<M>r rule that Mon’t work both
Mays. There are savages Mith Christian
hearts, and Christians Mith savage
hearts.
Daniu'hy y< irs: “ Every year the
m inter groMs milder. The time Mill
come when sleighs Mill he fitted Mith
mosquito-nets.”
In order to induce the ladies to vote,
the Elmira Fnr I'n hh moves that the
polls he established in a millinery store
Mhen* there is a perpetual opening.
Yor can't suit a man anyMiiy. He
M ill scoff at the microscopic bonnet on
the street, and groMl at the aspiring one
in the theater. — .W/r York (traphir.
Mu. Smith, mIio has to lug a scuttle
of coal upstairs three times a day, reads
Mith prospective joy the announcement
that the coal-fields of tin* MorldMill be
exhausted in 2,000 years.
“ Good-mohnino, Patrick; you have
got a m*M coat at last, hut it seems to fit
you rather too much." “Oeh, there’s
nothing surprising in that; sure, 1 M-asn’t
there Mhen I Mils measured for it."
“ Never expose your disappointments
to the M'orld," says Beecher. Correct.
If the other fellmv responds to your call
Mith a shoM- of four aces, stick your four
kings into the pack and suv vou Mere
bluffed.
Yoi'ng gent — “Might I ask you, miss
—ah—’’ Miss— “ Very sorry, sir, but
I'm engaged for the next three dances.”
Y. G.— “ It is not dancing— ah— it is —
it's— beg your pardon, miss; you are sit-
ting on my hat."
A gentleman having a servant Mith a
very thick skull used often to call him
the* king of fools. “1 Mish," said the
felloM- one day, “you could make your
Mords good, as I should then 1h* the
monarch ot the Morld.
Lamyeh C— (entering the ofiiee of his
friend Dr. M— , and speaking in a hoarse
whisper): “Fred, I’ve got such a cold
this morning that I can't speak the
truth." Dr. M— , “ Well, I’m glad that
it's nothing that Mill interfere Mith your
business."
There seems to have been a collision
in legal circles in Ncm- York. The
I)ailn J\(f/ inter chronicles a “Convey-
ance Overturned.” This reminds us of
a laMWer M'ho told his M'ife he had been
“ M'orking like a horse ” all day “ draM-
ing conveyances.” — A/bani/ I.aii' Jour-
nal.
John smith is i\rm\. That tim* yomiR man
Mo'll nover m* no limn* :
Uo was a iiioiiiUt of our dub
Ninoo IXlU.
Hi* priviiU* virtues wen* iiniiiouso,
His manner free and bluff ;
Ho wore a papor collar
And was never known to iiiuff.
His nose was Roman and his eyes
Continually were i»oelod :
He made a qilendid umpire
And beautiful left field.
ThouRh not a matrimonial man
He denrlv loved a match,
And, like his sister, had but few
Superiors on the “ catch."
Rut he is gone. M ith ins and out*
Forever he Is done.
He broke his heart and buret his spleen
In making a home run.
George Abrahams was extravagantly
fond of cold cabbage, and one day, see-
ing that quite a dishful mils left after
dinner, asked his M'ife to save it for his
save his guilty father he
his omii hand.
had mutilated
ignatiou ?’’
“Your health, M. Ebrard," rejoined
the neighbor, arming himself Mith a
glass three parts full.
At this moment two knocks were
heard on the outer door, and the hands strong and athletic, with large coarse
of tlie innkeeper and his comrade were hands and brawny shoulders. His face
suddenly arrested in the very act of lift- was tolerably good-looking, not with-
ing their glasses to their iijw. Marie standing that his hair, sprinkled with
a ne
quite unexpected  o lconA by
der exciimia-
' tions. His mother beetowed a few soft
life, an undecipherable tears ui>on him, while his sisters threw
; their arms about his neck, caressing
him, and contemplating bun with joy
and satisfaction.
“But where is my father?” said he,
at length extricating himself from the
sometimes in
hieroglyphic.
When Marie re-entered the kitchen
she found another stnftiger there. He
mos a man alnnit 40 or 45 years of age ;
Warning to Young Ladies.
A beautiful voung lady, the daughter
of Alderman 'Dellet, of Lancaster, the
other night playfully threw her arm
around the waist of a lady friend, and a
pair of scissors hanging therefrom sev-
ered on artery in her arm and she nearly
bled to death. This accident should
teach voung ladies that throwing arms
aroum\ the female waist is a dangerous
piece of business that should be per-
formed solely by the male sex. The lat-
ter are strong, and brave, and don’t mind
having an artery severed now and then
for the good of the cause. —Norriatoim
Herald.
came laboring under a stress of heavy
weather. Feeling hungry, and thinking
of his favorite cabbage, he asked where
it mils. His wife replied: “In the
pantry, on the second shelf.” Down he
Merit,* foruid the cabbage, got out the
oil, mustard, and vinegar, cut up the
cabbage, dressed it to the Queen’s taste
and ate it all. In the morning his wife
noticed the plate of cabbage where she
had placed rt the day More, and, tunr-
ing to her “dear George," innocently
asked why he did not eat the cabbage.
“ I did, "‘he said. “ How did you like
it?” “Oh! not very well; it was tough
and stringy.” “ But here is the cabbage
now; where did you find any more?”
“ Whv, on the second shelf, where you
told me.” A quick look at the shelf by
the wife and then a cry of agony.
1 “Why, George, you have eaten $20
M'orth of luce collars and cuffs that Istrincent embrace of his youngest sis- Argentiferous galena has lieen fgund worth of lace collars ana cuns uiai jsmngem ? g in the northeni 1)ffrt of British Colum- j had put in starch; stringy cabbage, in
said his mother, i bia, Skeeua river district, ] deed!”ter.“ You are aware,
BRITISH BULLDOZING.
Election AiiicnitieN in tirent Britain.
It Iuih l>een the custom of British
journals for years to lament the want of
courtesy to Candidates manifested in our
elections, and to freely comment thereon
to the detriment of republican institu-
tions, with supercilious flings at our
backwoods style of civilization. Of 1
late, however, says the Chicago Trihunr, '
they have had their attention turned
toward their own citations, especially in
the recent campaign; but, curiously
enough, what they so lavishly con-
demned in ours they appear to
regard as funny in theirs. Even
such a high-toned journal as the
Saturday lirvinr, referring to
the assaults u]M>n Mr. Parnell, says: “It
is impossible to regard the hat or the
other garments of Mr. Parnell as we feel
that they ought to be regarded; human
nature is too weak for that. It was, as
in a parallel case recorded by Mr. i
Browning, ‘sad, and bad, and mad ’ of
the Enniseorthvites to rubble Mr. Par-
nell; but, somehow, or other, the knowl-
edge that he was rabbled is not wholly
disagreeable. This is wrong, but it is
human nature." The difference between
the two countries is just like this; that
what strikes the Saturday lirvicir as so
funny would have aroused a storm of in-
dignation all over this country had it
hapjs*»''*d here.
A few of the “funnv” incidents, as
told by the Iicrirw, will serve to indi-
cate the ([uaintness and frolicsomeness of
the British elector when he seriously
turns his attention to a candidate. Mr.
Pender, a Scotch borough member and
candidate for re-election, who was an-
nounced to have no opposition, in the
course of his campaigning tour, arrives
at Stmmness, where the simple-minded,
tpiiet people evidently determined he
shouldihave some opposition. They al-
lowed him to make his speech, applaud-
ing him to the echo, and, at the close,
after their fashion, took thehorstsout
of his carriage, ostensibly to draw the
member to his hotel. It was u proud day
for Mr. Pender, and he surveyed the
scene with expressions of serene satisfac-
tion. After riding for some time, how-
ever, it struck him that he was not near-
ing his hotel, and that there were singu-
lar expressions of mirth among his hu-
man draught animals. His apprehension
finally gave way to consternation as he
saw himself rapidly going down a decliv-
ity, heading directly for the ocean.
Fortunately for Mr. Pender, the car-
riage stuck in a rut just before it reached
the water, and, with their best efforts,
his team could not budge it. He then
commenced addressing the crowd from
the carriage windows with the purposeof
mollifying them; but, instead of molli-
fying, they hooted at him, undthenthey
commenced to smash the carriage into
kindlings. The member slow ly emerged
from the wreck, then his hat was
smashed, and at last he was allowed to
foot his way hack to the hotel, thankful
that he was not adrift on the Atlantic,
and convinced that there was some op-
position to his candidacy in Stromness.
At Dundee, Mr. Blair, another candidate,
while making his s]X‘ech, was suddenly
seized by tin* crowd ami carried, kick-
ing and struggling, to the docks, for the
purpose of being thrown overboard — a
purpose which would have been carried
out had it not been for the police who
rallied to his rescue. At Chester, Mr.
Malgarini, a candidate, ap]>eured at a
public meeting in a theater in
white kids, immaculate necktie,
and swallow-tail. The plebeian crowd
resented this aristocratic display of rai-
ment and went for it with rotten eggs
and d»*cayed vegetables, and they
splashed it all over. The curtain was
quickly rung down, but the crowd went
for the curtain and soon tore it up, and
then swarmed all over the stage in
quest of the dilapidated Mr. Malgarini,
who succeeded in escaping by the stage
door and in making his way to his hotel
in a very odorous and offensive condi-
tion. It is said that he was so disgust-
ed with the manners of the electors that
he did not appear again as a candidate,
but retired to the privacy of his own
mansion, where there was no danger that
his elegance would be interfered with
again.
Scientists ami the Curve (|iiestion.
The question of curved pitching in
base ball has attracted the attention of
scientific and philosophical gentlemen
for the post two years, and there have
been those who stoutlv aflirmed that it
was an utter impossibility for a pitcher
to curve the sphere in the manner so
often described in the reports of ball
games. A special committee of the
Providence (B. I.) Franklin Society, ap-
pointed to investigate the question in
relation to alleged curves in balls thrown
by skillful hands, made a report to tin*
society at a recent meeting to the effect
“that after three stakes were placed in a
direct line, at a distance of about thirty
feet apart, the ball was thrown by a per-
son standing behind the first stake in
•such a manner that it passed to the right
of the first, to the left of the second, and
to the right of the the third. The ball
was then so thrown that it passed to the
left side of the first stake, the right of
the second, and the left of the third,
thus demonstrating the fact that the
pitcher has the power to cause the ball
to curve to the right or left at pleasure.”
The enormous side of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
has had the effect of bringing out numerous
similar remedies; but the people are not so easi-
ly induced to make a trial of the new ar- .
tide, when they value the old and reliable on*
—Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
When it was proposed to remove the
remains of Napoleon from St. Helena to
France, some people in England object- ;
ed, on the ground tl*it the French would :
gay that the English were afraid of them. |
“\VTio cares one two-penny - (a fav-
orite expression of the Duke's when ex-
tra emphatic) what they would say?” j,
was Wellington’s comment, and, as all
the world knows, the remains were re- j
eeived in state by the House of Orleans,
and laid beneath the dome of the In
valides, and no one was the worse for it.
CHARLES I)E YOUNG. |—
Pcntonul Characteristic* of the Mur-
dered Sun Francisco Editor.
De Young was short, hut well built, n
triffe under the medium height, yet with
so graceful and affable a bearing as to
give a most favorable first impression. !
His face was of the strong Jewish type,
with an unmistakably Isruelitish nose, I
strong block side whiskers, ent short, a
large month, and strong, square ohm.
His* complexion was ruddy, and his
dressing was exceedingly tasteful. His
tout rnxnabh was that of a well-bred |
and successful man of 40 or thereabouts ;
well preserved, because of temperate
habits and wholesome living. In his ap-
pearance he was very greatly the superior
of his brothers. Charles De Young was
a hero in the estimation of many a fair
woman in San Francisco, and a romantic
and interesting character, it not a hero,
in the mind of many a woman on the
eastern slope who l icked neither refine-
ment or resectability. The danger
which all knew lurked at every moment
around the ('/ironicl<'n editor threw a
glamour of romance over the man. The
everywhere known exceptional dar-
ing and energy of the Ishmae-
litish editor earned for him the
sympathy, and sometimes more
than the sympathy, of hundreds of those
who had heard and read of the man. He
was the central figure of scores of scan-
dals. Men were all the while “gunning
for him.” He was all the while con-
scious of his peril; hut it was never in-
sinuated that he changed his course or
resorted to a subterfuge to avoid hi*
enemies or escape their attacks. He
never sought better than to meet them
prepared. The desperate ••ncounter be-
tween the De Y’oungs and Naphtaly, al-
though more notorious than many oth-
ers, was hut a fair sample ol the risks
that the man took and the determined
energy with which he would defend
himself and his family from every slan-
der. Naphtalv had been in the employ
of De Young; had been received into his
confidence and treated with especial
consideration. He had betrayed the
confidence in some way, had been dis-
charged, started another paper and con-
tinued tlie quarrel. The De Y’oungs had
notice of attack upon their mother which
was contemplated in the Sun. Mike Dr
Young took an ax, invaded the San'*
composing room, and smashed the
forms containing the objection-
able article. Immediately after the two
brothers hunted for Naphtaly in the bill-
iard-room of the Grand Hotel. They
did not find him. A proof of the artiele
had been preserved and it appeared. This
was the famous artiele that came so near
making an end of Kalloch; that left him
with a bullet in the hack and another in
the lungs, and that has now put an end
to Charles De Young's life through the
pistol of Kalloch’s son. Three times
De Y’oung was shot at by Judge Lake, a
prominent San Franeiseo lawyer. It was
no secret that this fighting editor went
all the time armed; that he was “quirk
its a Hash ;" and himself believed that the
man did not live who could kill him.
It was hi* custom to come to his office
in the middle of the day, and to l't main
until his paper had gone to press. The
business management, so far as the su-
jiervision of details are concerned, was
entirely in the hands of his brother. His
staff is' considered the best in San Fran-
cisco. To miss an item of.newswasa
dangerous step for anyone in his employ,
and a “ scoop" was the only occurrence
that caused him any chagrin. Socially,
he had no standing. But this ostracism
did not ainiov him.
Vegetine fmt a? huhisTorTcomoB within 2«500«000 |
the reach ot all. By making the medicine t\nin Ui reach j.&u.uoo reader* of Daily and Weekly 1 •
tx) tiles of the liquid Vegotine. Thouiands
will gladly avail thcuuelvea o* this oppor-
tunity, who have the conveniences to make
the medicine. Full directions in every pack-
nge.
Vegetine in powder form is sold by all
drug bn* and general 1‘ores. If you osnmu
nuy it ol them, enclose fllty cents in pos'iiiM-
n week. |13 adayat h<mieea*lly made. Coetly
Outfit free. Addreaa Truk A t o.. Auffuata, Me-
VASELINE
JELLY.
8U?vr Medal
at Parta
Kxpoa.Uon.
HtKu pi* lor one package, or one dollar fur t *<•
pHckHtfcs, and 1 will send it by return mail.
II. U. Stevens, Boiton, Moss.
A lIoiiHeliold Need.
A book on the Liver, its diseases and theii
treatment, sent free. Including treatises ui “
Liver Coinj'
iousness,
Malaria, etc. _____
way, New York city, N. Y.
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known aural
surgeon of Beading. Pa., offers to send by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little book on deafness
and diseases of the car— especially on running
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment-
giving references and testimonials that will
satisfy the most skeptical. Address as above.
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners keep boots and shoes
straight Bold by shoe and hardware dealers.
PETROLEUM
Grand Mndal
at I’hl aiMp’la
Kxpoaition.
Thla wonderful autwUno* la aoknowlsdired by ptutU
clan* throuchout the world to b« the boat remedy dla-
covered for (lie cure of Wound*, Burn*, Khriunn-
tUm, akin DUeuaea. IMlra, 4'atnrrh, Cbll.
bliiln*, <Ve. In order that everyone may try It, It I*
put up In 1& and S6 cent bottlee tor houaebold uao.
Obtain it from yourdm**nt,atid you will And It superior
«o i.njthinx you b*re erer u*#d.
$21
DO
6fUM SPECULATION
In lam or amall amount* $2) or
Write W. T. SOU LR A CO.,
Commlaaion Merchant*, 130 LaXallo
Street, Chicago, 111., for Clrculara.
NotFail
A CARD.— To all who are (uffering from the errora
and IndUcretion* of youth, nervous weaknea*. early de-
*ay, loss of manhood, etc., 1 will eend a Recipe that will
aure you, MEM OF CUA NOE. Thla areat remedy waa
discovered by a mlulonary In South Am*-ric». Send a
aelf addreaaed envelope to the Kiv. Jo.EPU T. Inman,
Station D, A** l ur* City.
Vegetine.
IN POWDER FORM
50 CTS. A PACKAGE.
Dr.W. ROSS WRITES:
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia
Rheumatism, Weakness.
U. R. B-rrvKNi, Boston : I hare been practicing
medicine for twenty-five year*, and ** a reined?
for Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyapepala, Rheum*
turn, Weakneaa, and all diseases of the blood, 1
have never found it* equal. I have sold Vkuetinl
for aeven year* and have never had one bottle re-
turned. I would hearlily recommend it to those In
need of a blood purifier.
Db. W. ROSS, Druggist,
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, Iowa.
Vegetine.
One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.
Imlch oD ^"Randolph 8v, Chicago, Dla.
HATTY
organ BEATTY ElAHff
8 »lop«, Sir l CoMra Toapr Rrril.. Sart'i
'Jlarr.wtlli, w»l*at»*ir,w*nif40yr»r«,»re«l AhuaktOH
I'lanoa.ilaal, rotrr A l>*«k. 8143 t*83SS. Befare
• un I.mi hr .are In -rilr air. Itla.IralrA NrwipaP'r *rat FrOO
Addmi DANIEL F. 11EATTY, Maikaitoa, Arw Jtrary.
tv AO-K
Pertaining to Per-
son*, Place# and
Thlnga. witli Hlark-
Ixiard Designs, Bible
Studies, Concert Kx
erci»e* and Prayer
Meeting Outline*.
Introduction by J .l!
Vincent. 1). D.
Cun ire Mild In
every lumlly.
WANTKl >._<!:
FQRSHEE&MACKIN '***"’°I *t.,tiiiclnniitl,Ohio
portable:
to send for our Prioe-Uat for
I88t). PwtE to any addreaa
upon application. Contains
(te.i'riptii'iis of everything re-
quired for personal or family
use. with over l,2(MP Uliutratlnna. We sell all g»odt
I at whole's!* price* In cjunntitle* to suit the purchaser.
The only tnMUuliun in America who inakq tdl* theU
1 special ImsIneM. Adilreaa1 MO >1 COM KltY WARD A «’0., .
221 nml itftl Wulinali Avrniir. Clilciian, III.
FRAZER
AxleBrease.
Boat In the world. that tbs nam* and trade-mark
are on arery packaga. Factnrie* at Chicago, Naw Yo»«
and St. Louia. Hold everjwhate.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIJLX*
HISTORYoftheWORLD
Embracing full and authentic account* of arenr nation
of ancient and modern Umaa, and Including a history of
the rise and fall of the Greek and Homan Empires, the
middle ages, the cniaadee. the feudal ay*t*m, the refor-
mation, the discovery and aettlement of the New World,
etIt ronUlna «Y8 fine hUtorical engraving*, and la the
moat complete Hlatnry of the World erer published, bend
for specimen page* and extra term* to Agante. Addreaa
National Pubushino Co., Chicago, 111.
KAMA?
I» the b#«t In the World. It la ebeolutely pure. Ilistb*
best for Medidnal Purpose*. It la the beat for Raking
and all Family Usee. Sold by all Druggist* and Grocers.
P
g _ a a b U o a
Soda Fountains! Pfiini,aSaltMaifact,iCo.)Pia.
PENSIONS!
§35, §45, §60 and §80.
CHEAP AND DURABLE I
Will yield DOO per cent. Shipped ready
for use. Address the only manufacturers,
CHAPMAN A GO.. Med toon, Ind.
JOSEPH C. TODD,
Engineer and Machinist,
Paterson, N. J., and 10 Barclay St., N. Y.
Flax, Hemp Jute. Rope, and Bagging Machinery;
bteam-Kngines and Boiler* of every deicrfptjon ; Holat-
lnt{- Machinery for mines, Ac. Owner and exclualve man-
ufacturer of the new Patent Baxter Portable-Knirine:
these Kngines are a great Improvement over the old
style, and are admirably adapted for all kind* of agri-
cultural and mechanical purposea.— Send for doaortptif*
circular. Addreaa os above
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS’ BILLS.
86 Bbkven 8t., East Boston. MaM.,1
Sept. 80, 1879. (
Mr. H. R. Rtf.vik*— Dsar Sir: My little daugh-
ter Stella ha* been afflicted u long time with Kctof-
ula, aufferlng everytbmg. 1 employed different
physician* in Ea*t Poston, but they helped her
none. I bought some of your Pownn Fohm Vkok-
tink, and my wife steeped It and gave It to the child
according to the direction*, and we were surprised
in a fortnight’* time to see how the child had gained
in flesh and strength. She is now gaining every
day, and I can cheerfully recommend your remedy
to be the best we have ever tried.
Respectfully yours, 1. T. WEBB.
J ̂ L-V^rattle boroVt.
EVERYWHERE KNOWN AND PRIZED
SAPONIFIER
Is the "Original" Concentrated Lye and Rellabli
Family Soap Maker. Directions accompany each Gan
for making Hard, Noll and Toilet »m»p quickly.
It is full weight and atrength. Ask your grocer for
NAPO.MFIKK, and take no other.
Penn’a Salt Mannfact’ng Co., Pkila.
Yegellne Is Sold hy all DruffgliU.
What Everybody Wants
ftio Has Not Heard and Reaiont.
NOTE THE FOLLOWING i
Phahiriiphu, Ohio, May IP.
Mesriir. J. N. IIaiuub A Co.— On, littntii : Permit
me to say that for several weeks I suffered with a severe
cough. I first used Denig’s Cough Balsam, and niter
that several other preparations, each of which I gave a
fair trial, which availed me nothing. For theaucceeding
six days I used no medicine. By that time I was thought
In the first stages of Consumption. My cough being
more severe than ever, / thru ci’rnmrnctil urinff AU.KS’S
Lrso HaI.ram, which has effectually cured me. 1 con
• scientiously believe it to be an excellent medicine, and
can assure you that it will afford me the highest possiblt
gratification to commend it to any person you may refer
tome. Yours truly, NKWTON MUUl’HY.
For Sale by All Medicine Dealer*.
DR, MARCHISI’S
UTERINE
CATHOLICON
will positively cure Female Weaknese, euch a* Palling
of the Uterus. Leucorrhnsa. Chronic Inflammation or
Ulceration of the Uterus, Incidental Hemorrhage oi
Flooding, Painful, Suppressed and Irregular Menstrua-
tion. Ao. An old and reliable remedy. Send poatal
card for a pamphlet, with Ireatmont, cures and certifl-
oatee from phvalclana and patients, to HOWARTH A
BALLARD, UUoa.N.Y. Sold by all DruggUU-tl.M
per bottle. _
A GENTN WANTED for "The Bible In Picture*."
iV ^ containing W0 ̂ ravings lij- J^u^^^0(jhg0dn
Rev.
le, H.
Tni: Saturday says that tin*
Cairo donkey hoy is tin* incarnation of
everything Oriental, strange, enliven
ient, civil, and wonderful m Egypt.
His activity, his ready tact, his good Till* work u highly indorsed by erea. t.
ti-mjH-r, lus uvulitv for W-krf.m.1., uiut,
ill tove all. Ins knowledge oi hllglisll, tire w. Thomas. Geo. H. Peeke, and otliere. Chicago, oom
ILstmiihlmig. Mam- Eaglislum-n a.vus- In number,. Addnaa ARTHUR BOT*. Albwj, N. Y.
tim.ivl to Mint,-,- in Egypt ivtain a .Ion- $5 to $20
key hoy for the season, and, in eases ot
severe illness, one of t lies'* marvelous fac-
totums has heeli known to become a ten-
der, attentive, and vigilant nurse. The
average donkey hoy speaks better En-
glish than the average dragoman.
CARLETON’S HOUSEHOLD
ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
The molt valuable eingl* Book ever printed. A
kre saury of knowledge. There has never before been
published In one volume so much useful Information on
every subject. Beautifully Illustrated, price f*2fi0.
A VU10LK LIBRARY IN ONR VOLUMK.
_ - .Sold only by tulrscriptlon. The
TO AGENTS
G. W. C’AKIjBTON Ai fO., Publisher*. N. Y. City.
Jtcw Law. Thousand* of Soldiait and halntnUlted.
Penalona date back todlMhargaor death, new Umihd,
Addreaa, with atemp,
GEOKOK E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawar 885. W«ahlngl«*n, D. C.
C.GILBERTS
STA R C H
RED RIVER VALLEY
2,000,000 Acres
Wheat Lands
beat In th* World, for **1* by th*
St.Panl.iMeajolliAWoliaR.R.CO.
Three dollars per acre allowed tbaaettlar for bre*b>
log and cultivation. For particulars apply to
D. A. McKINLAY,
Land CommiMloner, 81, Paul. Hlnn.
run —
WILBOE’8 COMPOUND OP
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.
To Hi- K onenmptlv^.— Wllboi-'a Compound
III Coi»-I.!VKnOfL AND l.iMf . without p..#»«*»ing the
Tory nauwtlmr flavor «*f llu* i rllcle bDrt»Uitun>
la endowed by Uie I’Uofpliate of Lime wllli a healing
pioperly which render* the "il doulily efficsclou*. H*-
inarktldp le.tlino'.ials of it* eOicacy can tie Mtown. Hold
hy A. B. Walton. Chemlat. Hotton, and all druggist*.
TTSE STERLING CHr.MieaL Wick in Lamps and Oil
XJ Stoves. Cheap, brilliant; avoid* dirt and trimming.
lira BITrn w.mdo nf tb« Aft, lh« RiiWi.b fr.
*V A IT I k U Uap CtiBary. It* pr.Su. J. WOKTU k VO.,
Hot iitU, 6L Loua, Mo.
The Voltaic Belt Co., IHarshnll, ffllch.,
Will send thoir Electro-Voltaic Delta to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial Soo thoir adver-
tisement in thin* paper, headed, “ On Thirty
Days’ Trial’’
H®w to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat
too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time;
take all the vile nostrums advertised;
and then you will want to know
How to Get Well,
which is answered in three words—
Take Hop Bitters! See other column.
—Express.
When exhausted by mental labor,
take Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy
action of all organs.
DTEULL’S
These Boots and Shoes
Are made with double sole*, rubber lined between.
The outer aole i* m»de with
GooiM’s Patent Bessemer Steel Riret
Protected Sole, and are guaranteed U> outwear any sol*
ever made. Al' rtret-cla** denier* *«!l them. It lap*
are wanted, rend paper pattern with 75 coni* in *Umpa
for men’* *ir.e, or UI cent* for hoy*' *1x0, to H. C. GO »l>-
RICH. 19 Church Street. Worcester, Maaa., or «0 H-yn*
Avenue, Chicago, 111., and a pair wdl be *ent by mail.
PLUTARCH'S LIVES of
ILLUSTRIOUS MEN.
the mo*t famou* men of antiquity, the men who made
the world'* history in tlieir time*, building the founda-
tion* of civ fixed government, tclence. art, literature,
philoaophy and religion, are here pra-ented In form that
cannot tail topicare.at a price that make* what haa been
for cenluiie. i-,ti-emed eMential to a complete library,
eaaily atteinaiile hy every one.
Tlir l.liernrv Kevolntlnn Catalogue rent fre*.
"ddre*. AMERICAN BOOK KXCUANUK
TX)R Price List of l>est INVALID CIlAIKN.ad-
U dreaa, with green stamp, V'T.N.W’ .CO. ̂ prlngfield.Vt.
i» week In your own town. Term* and $5 Outfit
5) D D free. Addreu H. HaI-UCTT A C<).. Portland, Me.
W/%1 1 81 /N HH P- 81 I>*am Telegraphy and
Y L/U N La Wl KlIM earn MOtoi»l<»Oa moPth. Even graduate guannteed a paying »itua-
Address H. VaLENTlNK. Manager, Janesville. W is.
Handsome Lithographed Oil
Chromo " Sunbeam," (Ixe 16x21
tnche*. sent /r.e tor 3c stamp for
tlon.
FREE
postage. Donnelley, Gai
$777 A YEAR and expense* toagent*. Outfit Free. Addreu P.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
co.. vomm ia
PERMANENTLY CURES
(kidney diseases,
LIVER COMPLAINT89|
|Constipation and Piles.
, it has iimv9
WONDERFUL W tl T J
POWER. hmJI
BECAU8B IT ACTS ON THB|
iLIVERyTHB BOWELS AND
|Ni:vs AT THE SAME TIME.
Becaug* It cleanses the eyetemi
Ithepolsonoue humors that develop.,
lln Kidney and Urinary diseases* BIM
llousness* Jaundice* Conetlpntlon*
Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia]
land Female disorders. ]
I KIDNEY.WOBT I* odry vrget abl* tmm]
R pouud und eaube seat by mail prepaid.
|0ne parka?* will make alx qta of m*4lclM.|
TIT.Tr IT 3\TO*W |
Buy It at the DruggUta. Price, §l.oe.
TILLS, KCHAIMO* k CO., Preprldon,15 Burllagtaa. Vft.
0. N. U. No. 19
iaurla'ivaiw
tS5tt(KTi
Building. New York.
« , Tribune
TVTIIFN WRITING TO AIIVKRTIXERH,
Tv pIcnM* any you saw the udvcrtlac’inent
la till* paper.
YOUNG HAN OR OLD,
If ,»• —l . Iuirm. UxeM*.. *^-
U. .kewc . Vm-t *r.wU W Ul> M
U-M. ., w Ui^M. irafttM u4
1C Cl> *m' • t.u.uwc. mJ, an c w.
Onw fr*—* U»—.n >C. ka« cc
M h.M. Ai4f» btu IMDinU,
kM MW. Smm. Mm. /, — /««. a
NICHOLS, SHEPARD &CO.BattleM, Ita ~_.-i.w-t... abiaiu.i /ton i/ recaiiiiur
A GREAT OFFER
HOUACE WATERS A CO., 8*6 B’d'y.N.Y.
MILITARY AND BAND GOODS!
HARTLEY & CRAHAM.
I« Mnlden Lane, New k ork.
Pend for Catalogue. Low price*. _____ .
SYRUP
WANTED
MFCILAGE on a new and novel plan. Exclusive
territory given. Great Inducement*. Addreu, with ref-
erence.' for particular*. HARRISON MANUFACTUR-
ING CO, 6k Nasuu Hy" it. New York.
Ok 30 Dirs' Triil
We will send our FJectro- Voltaic Belt* and oth«
Electric Appliance# upon trial for K d*ys to ttioee
ifflicted with N"*ouk J ability and direa-r. of orer-
f eatere. Also of the Uver, Kidney*. Rheumatism,
Z*tablixk*d ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
urns.
"VIBRATOR”
Thresklng Machinery and PortaU*
and Traction Engines.
THE STAND AMD of •xmIXom thmgXout tu Orate-
SaZmSmMM tor Oroln-lUvIoc, Tlm»-8avln|, P«8e»
of Material.
•f Forta^ Thorough WotkiaaoxUp, EUyuiA Ihu.h, #*4
^*1lLrVELOC8 ter reutfg reprefev work to «U Hud# af
Onto, oad univtriaCy koovo a* tb* only •u--et**ful TbmU*
- — ---- la Flax, TI noiby, Clovar, and all other fie«ds.
DarabllUy, Safety, Eooooay, and Br#aty emlrtlr aakuowo la other makro. Siran-Fowu OatSta and Huvn Vomm
Bvptratora a opodalty. Foor riuo of Boparaior*. from* tell horoe-Mwvr; al**l Myleo laprorod Mounted Wor*o-Fo
^8 Yeare of Freoperoua aad CoaUnuoaa Bualae#* by tel* bvao*. wUboat chaaga of aamt, localiou, ar r‘
act, faniohes a suoag gaoraatoa ter ooporior good* and
CAutlil j
maenlBc* to too wall ; heooo rarioo* makoro are now UtMpt-
log to build and palm off laterlor aad meognl ImlteUoaa ot
oar taaoao good*.
BE NOT DECEIVED _
^tVYor fWD narUeulara call on oar doolora, ar write
1* Mkc llltt*tratedCtreul*n, wbich wo *aU fru. Addroos
HCH0LS. SHEPABO k CO.. Battls Creek. Midi.
|»rmcr$i’ Column.
Manure for Fruit Trees.
An English writer gives the following
sensible suggestions for enriching the soil
about fruit trees:
There are certain principles, easy of
recognition, which should always govern
the application of solid manures to fmit
trees. So long as a tree is making n fair
average annual growth, according to the
variety— and there is much variation in
the Vigor of different kinds— rich solid
manures would he hurtlul. T his need rot,
of course prevent help being given at
times when it is urgently required, in the
shape of a sprinkling of guano or other
artificial manure, to be atterward watered
in; or it may he given with good effect in
a liquid ftnle. The best time to give quick
acting stimulants is in summer, when the
trees are carrying a good crop of truit and
seem to require help speedily. The best
time for using solid manures is doubtless
in autumn; they should be applied just
beneath the surface, but not necessarily in
immediate contact with the roots. An
inch or two of the surface soil may be re-
moved, the manure spread over, and the
soil scattered over again. In the case of
very old, exhausted trees, whose roots are
for the most part deep in the earth, the
manure may be buried deeper, nearer to
them, to be the more easily available, and
it should be given in greater quantities.
Many of the scrubby old apple and pear
trees that seem past redemption might be
brought back to health and usefulness if
treated in the manner suggested. The
wonder is that it seldom occurs to people
to help them in this way. Year after year
what fruit the trees bear is gathered and
taken away; the leaves, too, fall and are
blown by the wind to the nearest dyke,
and no part of the load the trees have car-
ried is given back to them again to help
to support them. Small wonder is it, then
that, after a certain period, their vigor
fails. In good fertile land the struggle is
of course a protracted one; but even in
the best land, after the first flush of youth
is over, trees that are bearing heavy crops
of fruit need support, and when they cease
to make a reasonable growth annually it is
time for reinvigorating measures to be
taken in hand, and there is no plan so
good as the applicatiou of rich top dress-
ings. The way in which the roots of trees
seem to find their food, even if placed at
a distance from them, is very remarkable;
and as it is certain they have this power
of discovery, by placing their food near
the surface they are brought withiu the
iuliueuceof air and sunshine.
Learning to Sew.
New Firm! New Goods!
C.STEKETEE&BOS,
( PIIOPIIIETO RS, )
Corner of Hirer ami Xinth Street,
- dealers In —
IMIS. Ell.
1 1
1 1 1
Ai, IliVUlVj
and Provisions.
Tlu- It nest quality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEES,
and the most complete assortment of
Canned Goods in the city,
Oat Meal. etc.
Call at the New Store! !
We have now added a handsome stock of
IDR/Y GOODS.
Butter and Eggs taken in
Exchange.** 2-lmo.
THE READY Rfotit MiAH uwKtfl:
98 PER CENT. PURE.
(I'alentcd.)
FINELY POWDERED.
HIGHLY PERFUMED.
'P'o srronrettt m l purest I.'v rr-* 'c. W !1
make 1. iiiiei > t th • l<es. !'• rfuuitxl Hai l S-ap
in 2n minuter without hoi line.
Tin- 1. water-softener uudo.
The Ik st dinintertaiit.
Th  foilovrtmr on- sumo of tho ndvnntncen
ohtaiued by uaui# Lt-win’ 9b Per Cent. I'owucred
Lyo:
First. It Is packed In ar Iron mnw-’h
a Rtin or removable lid, easily taken otf
ami leaviu : tha content# exposed, there-
by aavimr the tr>mb,«‘. annoyance, and
danger (from flvimr part iciest, as
wlih other Lyes, which, being
solid in the outs, must Ixj
broken with a hammer to get
the Lye out.
Second. It hclna- a fine
powder, you ran remove tho
ft I an 1 Kiur out all tlie con-
always ready for
To he handy with the needle, is one of
the sterling accomplishments of every edu-
cated woman. To be able to take the
in t i*o
tents, being
use.
Third. A teaspnonfu! nT more can bo
'used, as in water-eoftenimr, scrubbing,
eta, ami tho lid returned to the ran.onu
thereby save the balance of contents.
With other Ljvi nil must 1** dissolved
at once and used l.i a short time, or the
strenirth is gone.
> Fourth. Absolute pur/iy. Free
from all adulteratio- «.
Fifth. The be«t Soap can be made in from ten
to twenty minute# v :th thi-* I.ve.
Sixth. No failure i> ww-di V in making Soap
with this Lye when the bimp.e uiree-tioua given
are followed
Seventh. One enn of this Powdered Lve is
e>! ml to twen.y j of Lai bo.ia or Washing
Soda.
Eighth. One can cf tk's Lve r-!q sanonify one
pound tuon-iif na asethan tr y tber Concentrated
Lve Hall 1’ isli. > r Sapo-*tt:or
Nlmh. Hi’# Lye I# 2t per cent stronger than
a v oth* r L"o r.- J'ota h.
Tenth. One t > two t aspoonfuls will B'dlen a
tub ,f :ho li .rd t wn1. r.
Kleventli. One t<a-f>oonfnl will thoroughly
cli-ai' *t Links. Ti dn-.  .- ("<. • ; >.
I valuablo f >r I l'!’..' P •< h- u M-'-e. P.ati, etc.
Tat jet; uruclo for wa li. Trtto.
v.vrrACi. u ko om.t rr
G.T.Lswis&MenziesCo.
PHILADELPHIA.
things which we come to do without spe
cial thought, the learning to sew is a slow
process, and should he begun while the
child is still qulle young. The girl should
not only have the use of the thread, nee-
dles, and patchwork, hut be Instructed
how to take the stitches, turn the corners,
and do the various things connected with
needle-work. We are not excluding the
hoys in our remarks, because they need to
learn to thread a needle, and do general
sewing. Men are many times so situated,
that they must depend upon themselves
for their necessary sewing. Even if it is
an age of sewing machines, it is best that
all children should learn to use the simple,
common old-fashioned kind, which can
never he wholly superseded. The amuse-
ment and occupation that sewing furnishes
little folks, afford sufficient reason why all
mothers should see that their girls, and
hoys too, learn to sew— hut the very prac-
tical use of the needle in after life, is the
principal thing after a\\.—Aintrieun Ayri-
culturut.
- —
Balky Horses.
Among the suggestions said to be pub-
lisbed by some Anti-cruelty to Animals
Society, arc these: If the horse when he
balks, can have his attention diverted
there is usually no trouble in starting him.
This may lie done in various ways, of
which the following are a few that have
been employed: Take the horse out of
the shafts and turn him around several (
tithes quite rapidly. This will make him
entirely dizzy and lead him to forget that 1
he does not wish to draw the load. A stout
twine twisted around the fore leg has been 1
u-ed as a remedy with good results. A
siring tied around the ear has the same
effect. We have seen horses of the balk- 1
iest sort started in a moment by putting a
lump of earth into their mouths. Even a
piece of sugar or a handful of fresh grass
will so divert the attention of a balker that
he will often start off without trouble.
Some mild treatment like these that set the
animal to thinking of something foreign
} to his work is vastly better than any n-
mount of whipping, and is much easier of
application.— Awwrkvm Agriculturist,
l'.My
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any nthflr kind, you can filo unurnel/ with our
JVnp MacMiin ko that it will cut Itetter than
J5rpr. Tin* tn.-th will ull remain of equal hire and
chui**. Hrnt free on receipt of $2.60 to any
part of the t’nited State#. Illustinted Circnlar#/>-ep,
(Jood .incuts •muted l u ererji eotiutf/nud
city. Addreaa JE. BOTH DUO., Xeic Ox-
ford, Pa.
IfiJ" We have hundreds of letter# from men using
«ir Machine who saj they would uot Uke for it.
To $6,009 ft year, or $.’> to $20 a day
in your own locality. No rick.
Women do a# well ft# men. Many
j 1/ W make more than the amount hinted
above. No one can fail to make money fu#t. And
one can do the work. You can make from 50 et#
to $2 an hour by devoting your eu-nini:# and #pare
time to the buaincM. It co#t# you nothinuto try
the biulneaa. Nothin'.' like it for money maklni;
ever offered before. Bind nee# plcnannt and atrict-
ly honorable. Reader, if you want to know all
about the heat pavlnt; hu#ine#n before the public
aend u# your addre## and we will aend you niM
particulara and private term# free- aamplea worth
$:> also free; you can then make r p your mind for
uraelf. Addrea# GEORGE STINSON CO..vo
Portland. Maine. IH-1.V
A Ur*f, new tnd complete Guide to
I Wedlock, conuioinr, with ntay other*,
I the following chapter*! A competent
Womanhood, Selection of Wife, Cridencee
ipatihle
omen.
Bride.
Advice to ilu bandi, /.dike ta
COOK^Ih. MILLION
WOMAN
wromi n a, :*riecu 01 .tnc.t.viu
 UfMliAl r-v^l^ctufg and treatment. Adtict to I
A.lvirea in llrt'hsnftl dr
If room.
Wivei, rroititutlon, ita cau»ei, '.elibacT and Matrimony com-
pared, ( nnimal dutiel, Conception, Confinement. Lore rnd
t ourtihip. Imiwdimenti to Marriage in male and female, Science
of Reproduction, Slnijle Life eomidered, Law of Marriayo,
Law of Divorce, Le«»l right* of married women, etc., indud-
loit Dlsp-uice peculiar to Women, their eau»c* »ud treat.
mr t. A te>->k for t nvate and coniidtrate readinfr. oi 320 pa(U,
with full I late Engraving*, by mail, tealcd, for 60 cunt*.
-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Syphilis, Oonorrhae, Gleet, Btrioture, Varico-
cele, 4e.. >ito on Spcnnatorrhccft, Sexual Debility, *nd
Inpotency, from .Se!f-abu*e and Eice»»e*, cau»ing Seminal
r.uiitainn*, NervouweM. Avenion to Society, Confuiion of
Idea*, I'hydral Decay. Dimneta of Sight, Defective Memory,
L<>»i of hnual lower, etc., makinj marriage improper or
urhapfr. rivnig treitment. and a great many valuable receipta
for the cure of all private diteatca; 824 page*, over OOplaUa,
50 ccnti.
Nnliral ldilrr.”lK-rlure on Manhood and 11 nmanhood, 10 S.
FOR ONE DOLLAR *- •'nd all three ot the
shove di-arritH-d book*,
nicely bound in one volume. contalni>*e fimi paRe* and over
lull iliueirationi.and cmhracinK evrrythliiM on the ircncra-
tive •yitem that ia worth knowing. The comb- ned volume 11
positively the inott p.piilar Mrdirnl B<H>k publialied.
The Author ia an ex|«erienced phriieian of many
year* pructice, (a* 1* well known-, and the advice given,
and rule* for treatment laid down, will be found of great
value to tho#* •littering from impurities ot the •y»trin, early
error*, lo*t vigor, or any of the numerou* troubles eomiiig
under the head of ••Prtvato’ or •‘Chronic-’ diaetie*.—
I’otuur* (tamp* taken in payment torauv oftheae booka.
DR. BufTS^pisPE.KSAB.T-.'-l-1::'1;''1
nuired a national reputation for (kill II in Uic treatment ot
chronic diteoie* and complicated raeea. hypkllls i.nnor.
rhma, Ulret ntrlelare, Orrkltl*, all lrl««ry 1 mnblr#, Hyphl-
lltie or Irrearlal affertion* of the throat, (kin or bo neo-
treat ed with aaeci-u, wt
PATIENTS TR
ated luc eaa ithout uiing Mercury,
iATED br ntail ondexpree*,
where nouili'e.
pcraonal conaulution prefem-u, wmch i* FKKE and Inriti-d
‘ DR. BUTTS Ihrlte* all ptnon* .ufferlng from RUP-
tTIENT^t E/
u Humultatioiuir trr
(
and addrea*. and her* by
uiure* tkrm that they will learn • '-me' king to thilr
)
» aaj iaa*i»ww mi
TURK to tend him their i
aua he i
odyontage. — It la not a TTuao.
. All commuiiicatlona ttrlrtly eonfldentlal, and ihnnld be
iddraaaedlo DU. UL'TTti'. 1 /North tith St.. St. Loui*. no.
Farming Lands for Sale.
Beat land in the town.
Very good land and well
Look out for cut-worms around the up-
per roots of your young pouch trees— 1
slilch iu lime saves 9.
120 acre# in Olive.
40 rtcre* lit Olive.
situated.
8-t acre* near Ventura Poatofflce in Holland.
40 acre# on Grand Haven road in ilollai d town-
ship. a large part cleared. First rate fruit land
Apply to II. D. POST,
Holland, Mich.
IVLOUNTEY
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DHY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING at groat bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK: IS COIvITLETE-
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
EL J-
HOLLAITID, HIGH.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with all kind# of School
Book#. Paper. Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the market.
II. I). BUST.
PdOF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CLT.L
rcn SPLEI! ViOrLuiiCLA.
- -
MEAT MARKET H E W P IH M !
-IN THE— ^|ew
FIHST WAHD. 'g()0|. ^ Kramer.
“CliVailNAL LAG' VJ.r»
.!u»Ur I
' !l-
'»him u nei . eu-nu
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the iiiiiu#lrioiis. Capital !
I not required; we will #t!irt you. Men. '
women, hoy# ami girl# make money fa#ter
at work lor ns than at anything el#e. The work t4 j
Sight and pleasant, and #ueh a# anyone can go right 1
at. Those who are wi#e w ho #ee this notice will j
“stitch in time,’' is worth ull the time und | l>"-ir addre##es at on<-e and #ee for them :
. ; #elve#. Co.#tly outtit and term# free. Now i# the |
trouble that are required to learn the art. time. Tho#e already at work -ire laving up large
Like walking, reading, und the many other | of m"ne-v- Addre## TRUK A: cu . Agn#ta. !
. :uil...il Lit.
Impoic-.ic; i .. xv a y , v.z • p.r.
Ar; ii •aMei i . * • ; • .
tiyil b«»! <'f lb- I iifaie. arling I v j. tb. r: i. .a.: .
lag it* t[>fr.fic infiurnre nn t:.» benujal Ve# e‘.e*. Fj.xc-
ulutory Ducts, Pros!»!e C 'a. i'. i Ui x. . .
of l.*ie Urmr !v It Itlr IcJ »ilb I.'* [I irriri .. rrr-. !
do- 1 . ol i:.!i:f«re silii !.'# r- n# jti'*' . . ‘ l.i • ..
et ifk v di*fci!vcl *:il »oon k!»oii#-'. |r • an tLime-
tl. !C to*)! * I r-e • rl • ' ; n- ! r
r. ii ill orjir Ml.oni »r'fkrl f' ,;i trl! ahutr ai t
» , u.g i .e grain frcni i r »:.»'• ,-i. uc n- .; •
! x j-vl sound tnemory, inr-vTc i L.iiii.^js
Li'-ht, I.'ctvoub Djbil.-. . > •••' a ot I clean. Avr--
[ i ta Society, C!C., etc., a . I.. J. I'.-ariie- - 1 ; - —
ii.re cli ago .»«x. * i «.,.ji«i. * i i. t*«t. ... # i>- -•
r .* peifft Sexual Vigor, « ' I # ... i i,. i,- f-r
j ir«. Thil m •.!# -f l . i 1 i  i. iii,
i rr ruvi.nl I# rn t 2 f rrn-’ • • - ' surer D"v--.
l u nil a ;rrvc I i I 1‘ .r 1 . .. J-. i ....
w ,lnr-.| la. «jl.*i bU 1 I'le if try | err. , r„| r j | , .t ,, , „
». .-.niSirtl .» f fparat. 1 i..;i. . *•• •
u» ia ro'itiv ty ptarantce i' it I* r c.-.r e. ..:ac ̂
Dtirmr fie n e t )rin i.ial it f u I rfi in crrr’ii t.v -i, : -
|j aeairl* of l u i i"a i i > ! > i:> t line, ai J i! ia n .!
ly ! .9 M il I r..in..> i I  I e ,l , t
d'ne vrrr I  f rn ' ; • 1 r ••• I » \ - i • \ • • ' •
1 i il i- c.l knowa 1 1 be ! e c..i it ot -n- . i t •
*: I i --1 w.'i -n c.-ie to P~y !' !'> I’ i- i* . r * .J
b .{ . -CJ. . : ...... t i ' ' 1 i . i ' *.
Ko. 1, (rnous'i 1 1 li*t # r ' . , C J ; K J. l!, ' m  r i t ,
l Ilf. l r | c u -f , t-U.l fl »• 1 rr C •• I ' 'i ; >Tn H,
t 1. : -9 i.i ui
r ia l.'ie v-*- ( rs« • .
r 1 r
/ KAC .1 L. X.
! ... 1 I
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:t 6 • . L'
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. C..LY
IIYU^.tTT r
!. r. I '1JI
p- /
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K.'V
1*12.r t to i lie F.fHeaeyof
i'rr f. I^tirrls' .Sciuiunl I'.tstilles. talsrn
from l.ettem rrecired from 1‘atrous t
Infijr*. A"'l H i, I ..c r. raofy it oorkiog |>«rfeelly.
IUJ cpi'.rpty fiotn eei'<n»»#. far eiti l t-ir# [ a«t.
C Mrt*a. Anr. II. G,!). — I an i lor-niy! ly tnre.! a-d feel lip
(op. 1 nt yoni g mn lr l*-e faofi'rv n fr' nr brOff.
MliKxiri, Sep!. I“. iaT9 — I irceived «o muck benefit from the
u** -if j aur reined. e* Dial I wint to try tbem in another cue.
Ttm n of loaj iiiuilinf, and wnl me J ••nuethiof very itrouf.
wikes, fees' maIdensi
ia* pus pi. Irl rv"** le^Tipr »t cf R.Tr
f r.*tn, m ipplicanw. Tte p.mni I
I If el bawl ill <0.1 to an; UJ; is drlirau bn
Vl ra«-J-al ireatt*. on lb>« dlieur TV» Pun
 A IW-x p *9 "to »re t onl 'ed o fth Leueorrba*
Lw wW ti*/ k l "a r luof Alin * or W Inleii ibonll trinl far
i i» — — i j. I'rnf. I!.irrl'' Vp/lnal l'*«lille#, which
»re a aotereirn ren»-Jv lar l. i» very prevalent dm-aae Leu-
eorr'ira il not **nl lintrrti vl I) p' ,»ieia«.» f'rera’iy, and
ill drain upon the *v«lem ia -a raer-aive aol drh.Manne lhal
our Amn r»* va-nra a'e fir v l>ee'>fimi( a *' facr ul ma».
lull, inciiiab.K >>l prielnrin; I rallhp olf*pring,orenjO}inx life-*
plfaaure A 0.innu<My e amnion *eti*e (rcatmeni. Applied
dirrr- j in the ae»l ul II, e iln.-iic. end ill apeeifio influence l-
e-'rj ai n-ure. prnlncing an ii.amediilr. MM#bln( and rrtloralite
ellret. The appiicition l the remedy ia attended aailh no pirn
or unpleauuincti. iml doea nol luterfire with the ordinary pur-
•uila and pleaaurea n| life. 1 he reme ly (enouyh lo lilt a month)
la put up In neat. | iaiu lojei. (i.:i ilireclioni inude, price IS.
A Kynnge amt aoiue Tome l’i >. s> auiiliane* lo treatment
•ent »>th eaeti boa of i*i« Renird).
r-.M foe saplftti ’ t eenpnui of rme-1y. and I'lualnlel t7*y
.i n alou. la verth . bun- 
rslib. Uu.( s (bcrrugbl; I
be ioiilto are prepared by f
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF'G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Fcr Kale by DrnirgUtB. and Rent by mall
to any nddreM on receipt of Price.
testimoniaIls”
Extracted from letter/: rcccnllu received
I am hap-'v tn be aMe to atate that I shall need no more med-
kme. I Ihiuk I an. ll.urnuthiy cured.
I Died one boa (f your lulille* for the White*, »nd thourht
I w*i cured, but they have come back on me although Dot to
bad. 1 feel coofidentanolherfc^j^iUiirrinr entirely.
My dtughter’a health n much improved, and the hope* the
bo* von will tend thl* time wilt be all the eeedi. I think it
will be arrange if II prove# *o. for ahe haa been afflicted a very
long time. The foundation of her trouble waa laid 20 yean ago.
^ A A A OnV rfhA rfWb A
T omi! Trtatment at Little Coat
tv-iuiiiiil W a-nkiia-iw, rini|>l«-*. mi-
I'ttri* JtliM#l, l.o## nf Km-rgv, Pur*
t nl Iiii|Md«ru>-i*, DiNtr'-HKiui; Night
KmlnKion#, ami ninny vital evil*
n-mlting fmin Earlti Error anil
t- xci-KM-*, tvliicli, if na-glvrii-il, a-nd In pri-uiaftiri* di-
c!iiie,tr<*«t'*d with un|*ariiU<'k"ieucceMon i-iitircly n>-xv
priticl|ili-*. e-fTf-cling cur*# in m mnnyrfiiM iw ri-quin d
W'-o-ke under old nmiM-ating and dnngi-ron# roiiu-diaa. 6
“Tn-ati'r* on I'elulity” anil |i#t of q ncal ion# noiit in
n! tin (n*-tli*donv<-|o|H* nn receipt of ftvollc. #lnm|w. Vo
F— /.V -'">e'f nn':l Biiii«f#rii>rr reeu1l#areoh|eined. Ad-
dr. •» IGL CLLUG. lit Urard Mreet La.l, Detroit, Kirk.
CO A LINE.
A Great Discovery.
Thl# grnat discovery #oem# to bo dcetlncd to
entirely do awHy w ith nil the former labor and ex-
pen- e of the family wa#hing. because It will do a
washing with one-half the labor, the clothe# will
la#t longer becau#e they do not need the rubbing
required by the old way. It will #often water,
clean clotho#. carpet#. #llk#, paint and varnish
work, furniture, gin## and silver ware, maclilnei?
etc., etc., and all thl# with little labor and without
Injury to the mo#l delicate fabric. It will co#i
you nothing to give it a trial. Ynnr groo r keeji#
It and will giveyou a#aTiple w ith (lircciion# foi
n#ing. A#k him about It. , I-flmo.
* t
The under#igncd announce# to the Public tha
they have 6ni#hed their new Meat-Market, am! are
now ready to «upply theircu#tnmer# with all kind#
nf Meat# and Sausage#. By promptne## ant! fait
dealing they feel confident of giving #nti#factiou to
all tho#c who wish to favor them with part ol'theit
trade.
The«tand i«one door west of G . J . Haveikat. A
Son'# Hardware Store.
W. FTTH AT.
J. VAN ZOERKN .
Holland. Jtilv 14. 1878.
Dr. WEITTIEE
617 St Charles Street, St. Lonis, Mo.
A regular graduitcnf two Mcdiml Cnllcgre, he* been longer
eDRigid in the ipicial tr.-»tnu-nt of all Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Diseoaes than anv other Phyurmn in 8L
Loui*. a* city p*pcr* *how. end ail old re*id*nti know
Syphilifl. Gonorrhoea. Gleet. Stricture. Orchltia.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Disease# nr '
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affection# of the Thro.u
Skin or Bones. Brc treated with unparalleled iucccm, on
latret Kieutiflc nrinciple*. Safely. Privately.
Spernintorrntn, Sexual Debility and Tmpo-
tency. a* th# rreult of Seif- Abuac in youth. «cxn*l *x-
cr**r* in mature' yea *, or olh*rran»**.aml which |ir..(luce
lome of the following ellectl : liervouinr*#. tcminal cniii-
liom, ‘lebility , dinim-** of light, defective lorino \ . niinpii*
on the face, phvih-a! decay, avenion to »oi-:eiy ,.f Irina c*.
contusion of idea*, lo*» of bcviiiI powi r. i-tc . r'-i-dcriog
marriage improper or unPr-p; y. ar. pcriiiaiiemiv
cured. Culiiullation at otli.i-. or h- mail free, ami ins itr.l.
When it ;• inconvenient lo vi»it the ciiy l»r trratnicnt,
medicine* can be Kill by mail or exprt *# es. - \ ulo-re. ( nr-
ablecaic* guaranteed, w here doubt cxi#t# it i* frank!)- itan-d
Paophli: for He:. 1 l-anp; i:: V,.c:;a. 1 -’.jap :
Oe’aas, for t::h. 2 Snaps. C4 Tic s
MARREACE I p®.
PLATES. !
}• ie'’-*ntc'o:h nrd jrilt. hirdins*. S* ' t for NOt
in p..«ti*e.- or rurrencr. Over fifty wonderfu' p' ” **•< tun-*
tru* to life; article* on th* f«. lowing •iihjcci* \\ ). . i,,as
marry, w tin not. why Manhood. »V,,nin-' . 1' i-.in'
decay Who ihonlil mnrrv : ll-iw lif- »">l h-t | -•• ic~-
be iii"cren«-d. The I’hv.iologv of lte|i'oili- ^ a .i n n v
more. I'lioir luarried or roiitri.'ii.i.! . i  a -- • on‘u
read it. tln-li k.pt under Im-ii  <1 k, . I'.qe ; . ,
ini* a# alH.re, but pap.r eo. rr. '.i> n , - !• !• e oi.
in iiioury or poitare. Clii-ape.i go..il gun., .n Are- . c*
— *"*— **— - — , --c .-a. j
We re#pcctfullv Invite the attention of our citi-
zen# to the stock of good# which w* have opened
one door i-H#t of K. Van der Yem'# hanlware store,
and l he price# for w hicli we offur them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars. Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
Our if) cent Tea I# railed A No. I for (lie price by
expert ittdge#. Fine Candies, Tobacco# anil
Cigar#, Toy#. Notion#. Flower Pot#, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CUE A (P FC(R CASE
Give u# a trial and you will he pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
HOOT A KRAMEK.
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
cuitsa
PRESCRIPTION fPi
For th* .pfedtr cure nf.Scmitml Wcnhn***, Ln*iMfl--he
I remrinre Iirhilit) , N"n..iiMiOi*. I>.'*p’'i:.i . . . *
of Id. Avci»ii*n’ tu S«H-i*ty, I'lf-!!*'* M- 1 nii.l '
PlKirdi-r* tirniijhl •n by ns n-t ll -l.i’* Uid Lx- < *» *. \
druggot ha« the i"er. •,i'’iit«. A-'Ur *.
UR. JACQ ' f . < a* -i. *( St . St. L-.ii''. v
NEW GOODS.
Blank-Book#— a full assortment cht aji! Among
them, the best assoruneut of EXi R< IhK and
C<»M POSITION Book# ever shott n In tow n.
SoitA j’BooK# — all kii ds.
We sell live quires of Good Note Paperfor 25
cent#!:i8-tr. n. D. Post.
Btaw
SURE CURE
- FOB -
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And All Dlaeooea of THROAT and LUNAS.
Pat np In Qaart-SIxe Bottloa for Family Uaa.
Scientifically prepared of Balaam Tola, Oryatolllxod
Rock Candy, Old Rye, and other tonlca. the Formula
la known to oar beat physicians, 1» highly commended
by them, and the analysis of oar moat prominent
aberaist, Prof. G. A. MARINER. In Chicago, la on the
label of every bottle. It la well known to the medical
profeealon that TOLU ROCK and RYE will afford the
greatest relief for Coughs, Colds. Inflaenxa, Bronchitis,
Bora Throat, Weak Lung*, also Consumption, In the In.
Used os a BEVERAGE and APPETIZER.lt makean
dulightfol tonlo for family use. Ia pleoaant to take ; If
weak or debilitated, It gtrea tone, activity and atrength
to tha whole human freme.
/CAUTION. PrJS'rX
i are who try to palm off upon yon Rock and Rye In 1
I place of onr TOLU ROCK AND RVE, which la I
\ the only medicated article made. (A* genatna hav- M
\lng a GOVERNMENT STAMP on each bottle. /
LAWRENCE St MARGIN, Proprietor*,
111 Mstdleoa Ntreet, Chicago. > *
Aak year Drugglat for ||1
Aak your Grocer ftor It!
IAak /onr Wine Merchant fbr ICtChildren, aak yonr Mamma ftor It I
nr-Kold hv DRUGGINTK, GROCERS and
WINE II KUCHA \ TS everywhere.
47-fcm.
Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of yotilh, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. Ry its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. Il checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DRUUUI9T8 BVKRTWBKRE.
FOR SALE.
/AN E Urge Ice-box . hand-omely flui#hed up. also
Y/ bar fixture#, l«M>Ki*>: jria##, etc.
For further particular# iuqulrc of the owner.
WM. TEN HAGEN.
Holland, March 10. 1880. ' 6-7w
si NT
¥40to*.3CASll per ve*k to ull. ot homo or trnvelintc.
Luu.cli.ing ucw. Addre##, The Beverly Co., Chicago,
